
Garrett trial for rape and murder o f elderly nun starts today
AMARILLO. Texas (AP) — A jury of eight men and four 

women begins hearing testimony today in the trial of a man 
■«used of raping, beating and then fatally strangling a 
71-year-old Roman Catholic nun.

I Johnny Frank Garrett, IS, was arrested in November and 
charged in the attack on Sister Tadea Benz

Nuns discovered Sister Tedea’s body on the floor of her 
room after she missed a sunrise mass at the St. Francis 
Convent on Halloween morning.

Prosecutors said the sUte's case against Garrett will uke  
about four d a ^  to present.

State District Judge George Dowlen said an FBI witness in 
the case has conflicting trial dates and may cause a delay 
during the trial.

Garrett was taken into custody Nov. I  and has been held in 
Potter County jail in lieu of $100,000 bond.

Police said the nuns initially thought Sister Tadea had 
fallen. They said there was blood covering her face, and they

wrapped her in blankets and sent her to a funeral home for 
embalming.

The nuns attributed blood on Sister Tadea's face and on 
bedaheetsto a hemorrhage, police said.

But Peace Justice L.B. Bartlett ordered the funeral home 
to stop embalming the body and contacted a pathologist who 
discovered the woman's injuries.

Police said the woman’s larynx was crushed, her left eye

was blackened and her body was covered with knuckle 
marks and gouges.

Officers confiscated a knife in the room and another 
outside the convent, but later ruled out the second knife as a 
weapon in the slaying.

Sister Tadea was born Martina Bens in Marbach,^ 
Switzerland, and came to the United States from Columbia t 
in lgS2. She became a U.S. citizen in ltt7 and had been at the  ̂
Franciscan convent since IM4.
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7  llama your paL Police first to testify in Pampa murder

"  ':-4\

By DAVID CHRISTENSON 
Staff Writer

Testimony began Tuesday afternoon 
in the murder trial of Joseph Wayne 
Rowsey with the questioning of two 
Pampa police officers.

The 11 - man one - woman jury for the 
trial was selected with little conflict 
Tuesday morning, and the trial 
proceeded quickly, with testimony 
beginning at 1:45p.m.

Assistant District Attorney Joe 
Hendley. who is prosecuting the case 
for the 31st District Court, said he 
believes the trial may take only "two or 
three days."

Rowsey is accused of the early - 
morning Jan. 10 shooting murder of Coa 
Janelle Freeman of Pampa.

When the grand jury indictment of 
Jan. 21 was read. Rowsey listened 
calmly and answered with the plea 
•Tm not guilty ”

The jury and three spectators then

heard the story of the arrest of Rowsey 
by Pampa patrolman Richard Pack 
and the investigation by Sergeant 
James Larramore.

At about 4 a m. on Sunday. Jan. 10. 
Pack said, he received a radio call to go 
to the Allsup's Convenience Store on 
E a s t F re d e ric  to investigate a 
"disturbance."

Pack said he was “roughly at the 
intersection of South Barnes and 
McCullough" when he got the call, and 
drove to the scene from about m  miles 
away

He was heading east on Frederic, he 
said, when he saw two men walking 
west on the north side of the street 
about 200 feet away, "apparently 
assisting each other . ”

"That was my initial assessment of 
the situation." he said, 

k When the men saw the patrol car, 
'Pack said, they started into the street 
and stopped in the center on the traffic 
island.
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These Pam pa pals are an unlikely 
pair, but sure enough. Patty the dog

ftlants a big kiss on B J  the baby 
lama B J  is a 3 - week - old llama 
owned by Sam and Ja n  Gatlin. 319 S 

Cuyler B J  . Winston, a 9 week - old 
llama, and Patty get along fine in the 
Gatlin's back yard Ja n  Gatlin said 
the llam as mothershad no m ilk, and

the Gatlins bottle - feed them with a 
com m ercial calf mix. Patty is seen 
here licking off the rem ains of 
breakfast on B J . 's  lips. B J  and his 
pals will be featured at the petting 
zoo on Labor Day weekend at 
Chatauqua 82. sponsored by Pampa 
Fine Arts Association, at Central 
Park from 10a m to6 p m

(Staff Photo by Bruce Lee Smith i

One check lands illegal 
trio in the hoosegow

PERRYTON (Spl. ) — A three - part 
operation to pass a forged check 
resulted in identical prison sentences 
for three Mexican aliens in 84th 
District Court here.

The three illegal aliens were 
convicted on s^par^te charges, all 
growing oiit of the u m e  mid - Jiily 
incident.

Mario Corral, 22. had been charged 
with burglary of a motor vehicle 
According to authorities. Corral on 
July 16 burglarized a vehicle of a 
woman's purse containing a payroll 
check.

Then on July 17, authorities 
charged. Corral took the stolen check 
to Francisco Ocon. 17. who forged the 
recipient s name to the check.

The following day. Savas Flores, 18. 
reportedly took the forged check to 
Ideal Food Store, where he had it 
cashed, resulting in his charge of 
forgery by passing.

Ideal personnel became suspicious 
and called Perryton police.

All three were convicted in trial 
Thursday, and received two - year 
sentences to the Texas Department of 
Corrections.

According to a source in the district 
attorney's office, probation for the 
three would have been pointless, since 
as illegal aliens, by simply “walking 
out of the courthouse" they would 
have violated probation, and would 
immediately have to have been tried 
for that offense._____________________

Pack left his car and walked toward 
them, and was only about three feet 
away when he "saw they were actually 
struggling over a gun," he said.

The gun, a long • barrel .22 revolver, 
was admitted as “state's exhibit no. 1," 
and Pack and prosecutor Hendley 
demonstrated the position of the two 
men in the incident.

Pack testified that the men were 
identified as Rowsey and Billy 
Freeman, the victim 's husband

He said Rowsey and Freeman were 
both holding the gun, and Rowsey had 
his finger through the trigger guard.

Pack testified that he asked both the 
men to release the gun and reached 
between their hands and took the 
weapon

Freeman said Rowsey had "just shot 
his wife, and that he was worried she 
was injured if not d ead ," Pack testified.

The officer gave both men a pat - 
down search against his patrol car. and 
took them both into custody, he said.

A short time later. Pack said. 
Sergeant Larramore, who was the 
supervisor on Pack's shift, came to ask 
Pack if he needed assistance, and told 
him there was a call on a possible 
shooting at 453 Pitts Street.

John T. White of Borger, defense 
attorney for Rowsey. objected to this 
testimony on the shooting call on 
grounds that it was hearsay evidence, 
and Mcllhany ordered it stricken from 
the record

Upon White's cross - examination. 
Pack denied that Rowsey said anything 
while he was investigating He said 
Freeman "stated several tim es" his 
wife had been shot

Pack said under White's questioning 
that it was his "interpretation that Mr

Freeman was indicating Mr. Row a^" 
was the man who shot Mrs. Freeman'.

When Larramore took the stand, he 
also said Rowsey said nothing when the 
two men were stopped.

He said he drove to the Pitts Street 
residence to investigate the shooting 
call, and saw the lights on in the house.

Larramore said he knocked once and 
received no answer, but the second 
time he was met at the door by a 
woman later identified as Rowseys 
wife.

Mrs. Rowsey looked as if she was "in 
a daze or stunned," Larramore said.

He said he told her he had a call on a 
possible shooting there, and asked ter  
if she needed assistance. *

She said "no, real quick, then she 
seemed to stop." he said. "That was it. 
She just stopped talking. ”

Larramore said she seemed to look 
toward Frederic Street two ^ ocks 
away, where the two men were taken 
into custody.

He then opened the screen door of the 
house and looked in, and saw "the feet 
of a body on the couch. ”

When he entered the house, he said, 
he discovered the body of Coa Freeman 
face down on the couch, and checked 
her pulse and breathing and found 
none

Larramore said Pack had brought 
the two menlb the house, and there was 
a teenage boy and girl there at the' 
scene

He asked everyone to leave after he 
investigated the body of Mrs. Frasman. 
he said, because "it had becoaHf' 
crimescene.” "

After Larramore's testimony, court 
was recessed until 9a.m. today because 
of the absence of a witness.
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Varying opinions heard at city public hearing
By JE F F  LANGLEY 

Staff Writer
One man said the hearing was over 

before it started: another said we need 
more city taxes and services, but most 
said the city takes too much already

What everyone was talking about was 
the proposed city budget and scheduled 
taxes for fiscal 1983 — when the citizens 
made their remarks was during a 
public hearing on the budget Tuesday 
at city hall.

“I think the budget is low — we need 
to increase the budget and may need to 
increase some tax és." said W A

Morgan of the proposed $7.348.279 total 
city budget

Morgan wants increased city taxes to 
fund solutions to what he sees as three 
city problems: rusted street signs, 
weeds in the c ity  parks and 
"vandalism, loitering and drinking" of 
young people along the main drag on 
Francis.

M organ w an ts la r g e r  c ity  
expenditures to fund a faster street sign 
painting program, more personnel for 
the parks and recreation department 
and more officers for Pampa police 
patrols

"Thank you. sir. we appreciate your
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City Manager Mack Wofford kneels 
to explain specific figures in the 
proposed city W ig e t for fiscal 19U to 
Tam pa Dowlas Dotupas was a 
m em ber of the small crowd of 
Pampans who spoke during a public

hearing on the budaet Tuesday. She 
sugiekted  commissioners should 
hoM their public hearings in the 
evenina. "so working people can  
come.

(Staff Photo by Bruce Lee Sm ith I

positive re m a rk s ."  Mayor Ray 
Thompson said following Morgan’s 
comments.

While Morgan wanted more, most of 
the citizens at the hearing did not 
agree, especially the next man to 
speak. Don Emmons.

“Evidently, the gentleman who just 
spoke is a lot more happy with the city 
government than I am. and evidently 
he has a lot more money the way he 
keeps talking about adding to these 
taxes," Emmons said.

He complained that many people in 
Pampa are on fixed incomes, and 
"every dollar you add to this budget is a 
hardship on these people."

"I think this budget has gone 
completely overboard, but I'm smart 
enough to know that I could get up here 
and talk till I'm black in the face and it 
wouldn't do a particle of good.

“But at least I have the satisfaction of 
knowing I said how I felt.

“Now. to do a little nitpickin — I 
understand Mr Wofford's proposed 
travel budget is about $16.800. including 
his car allowance.

“I woulcf like to know where Mr. 
Wofford’s going — to Europe? ”

"That car allowance is $464 a month. 
There are a lot of people in Pampa 
that's livin’ on $464 a month." Emmons 
■aid.

“Amen." added a woman in the 
crowd.

City Manager Mack Wofford said 
Emmons was free to examine his travel 
records, and he said, “This does not 
include any European trips or anything 
of that nature. This is business travel.”

Patricia Dow wanted to know the 
amoOM of surplus funds the city will 
have on hand when the new fiscal year 
begins October 1.

Wofford said a city estimate of 
unencumbered city funds would be 
about 9(0,1100. but the city manager said

"We will not know what the 
encumbered fund balance is until the 
and of the fiscal year. ”

" I t  is a reasonably complex 
accounting matter. It would have to be 
done oa a day • to • day basis to give yea 
a necific number," Wefford u id .

Dow alae mmatai to know where the 
dty’s surplus funds were invested and ' 
how much the funds were earning.

"You had K  million In fund balances

when the year began — that's an 
incredible amount of interest you could 
be earning." Dow said.

"All surplus funds are in interest - 
bearing accounts." Wofford replied

Tampa Douglas questioned the need 
for increased city spending in several 
sp ecific  d ep artm en ta l budgets, 
including general services, police, 
auditorium, city hall custodial, and the 
annual $4.200 communciations budget 
for the city manager s office

W o ffo rd  to ld  D o u g la s  h is 
communications budget includes “my 
share of the telephone in this building, 
postage, printing, things of that 
nature."

However, according to the proposed 
budget, printing, postage, freight 
charges, magazine subscriptions, and 
other operating expenses are separate 
expenditures, over and above the $4,200 
allocated for communications.

The city manager 's budget lists $500 
for postage, $600 for dues, $3,500 for 
binding, printing and reproduction, $60 
for freight bills, $3,000 for office 
supplies, $560 for other office 
operations and $300 for periodicals.

Douglas questioned the city's need 
for a seven percent increase in the cost 
of city services, water, sewer and 
garbage collection charges.

Wofford responded that proposed 
increases in the city tax rate and 
service charges may be eliminated by 
commissioners before the budget is 
officially approved.

“The commission made it clear that 
they didn't want to do all of these thtaigs 
(proposed tax and service increases).

"The budget as filed here would 
include the seven percent increase plus 
the four cent tax (rate) increase, which 
would generate about an additional 
91N.000.

"Now, they (commissioners) have 
already publicly indicated they do not 
want to see all of that done.” Wofford 
uid.

Douglas said she agreed with the city 
proposal to increase the street 
department’s budget.

“I see you are going to increase the 
steet d c ^ m e n t  budget 9M7,(0(. I 
wish more was spent on the streets, 
alnee they arc in deplorabi rcondition," 
Douglas said.

"We appreciate your conflrmatioa e(
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City Engineer Dave Pullen eimlains 
to St Vincent's Catholic Cnurch 
priest. Father Joseph Stabile, that 
the grade for drainage along Hobart, 
adjacent to the church, is not the 
city's responsibility. The priest had

our streeu. Really, that is a very 
minimal amouid. It Won't do anything 
to improve our streets, but it might 
save what we've got," Thompson said.

Walter Shed questioned the city's 
increase for personal services, which is 
what the city calls salaries and 
benefits.

Shed said the personal services have 
increased 50 percent in two years, but 
after Wofford used another number. 
Shed replied. “ThM's still a 29 percent 
increase (in two years)."

Shed also said the city claims to be 
replacing “a block a week" of two • Inch 
city water lines, using federal revenue 
sharing funds.

Shed said he tours the city weekly, 
and "in three years I've never seen one 
blocfc being done,"

Wofford said Shed is invited to 
eiamln the water line replacement 
work.

“1 hope you won't ralee taxee »  you 
have' hud 40 percent in the last two 
years,” Shed added.

He else asked the city menagw lb

complained drainage in front of the 
church is poor now. and he said if 
future, proposed contruction work 
a lo n g  th e  h igh w ay is done  
im properly. “ Pam pa will have 
another lake."

(Staff Photo by Bruce Lee Smith)
show him some budget figures, 
“without jumping down my throat.”

Bruce Smith questioned Wofford's 
budgeted $4(4 per month car allowaaN.

Smith brou^it put that Wofford can 
use the allowance'"however he wantslo 
spend h."

Wofford said his -to tal city  
compensation received on a mootMy 
basis amounts to more than $I2 ,((( per 
yenr.

The city nunager's budgst also 
hmiudes an additional K,(9( for travel.

Don Butler wanted to know if $( 
mUlion was tbs correct figure far the 
city's surplus funds.

'There are dollars that are surpiue, 
and there are  dollars that are  
dedlcatod. I can assure yen there ty4$e 
K  mitton surplus. To give yen spe e ilc  
hmdh at any given time weald take-a 
special andU,” Wofford rapttod.

Just before the tearing rsndudad, $ 
Douglas saggested the dty  cendptl 
pitbte hearhiis In the evening.

(■ I t )
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M^ry Catholic Church, Groom

Im m aculate Heart of
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PAUL L. PITT
Ca n yo n  — Services for Paul Leslie Pitt. 81. of Amarillo 

were to be at It a m today at First Baptist Church, Canyon, 
the Rev Jim  Hancock, pastor, officiating. Burial was to be 
in Dreamland Cemetery, directed by Schooler ■ Gordon 
Funeral Directors

Mr Pitt died Monday in Canyon
¡Survivors include his wife, three sons, four daughters, a 

sitter. 19 grandchildren and 12 great - grandchildren 
ROMAN HO.MEN

GROOM — Rosary for Roman Homen, 52, of Groom will be 
said at 7:30 p m. today at Schooler - Gordon Colonial Chapel. 
Amarillo, the Rev Pat Carathers. associate pastor of St 
Mary's Catholic Church of Amarillo, officiating Funeral 
mass will be at 11 a m Thursday at Immaculate Heart of 
Mary Catholic Church, the Rev Kevin Hand, pastor, 
officiating Burial will be in St Mary s Cemetery. Groom

Mr Homen died of injuries suffered Monday evening in a 
car oxcart accident on Farm Road 2300 east of Groom His 
wife, Irma Jean. 53. was injured in the accident and 
remained in serious condition this morning at Northwest 
Texas Hospital in Amarillo

He was born Dec 12, 1929 In Panhandle He was married to 
Irma Jean Henry A Groom resident for 30 years, he was a 
farmer, a U S Navy veteran and a member of Immaculate 
Heart of Mary Catholic Church

Survivors include his wife, of the home; and two brothers. 
Ed Homen and D D Homen and a sister. Mrs Helen Gruber, 
all of Amarillo

CORONADO 
COMMUNITY 

Admissions 
Tim Gray, Pampa 
Ruth Burns. Skellytown 
Carol Giles, Perryton 
Regina Walker. Pampa 
Mary Clemmons. Lefors 
P a t r i c ia  C r is w e ll .  

Pampa
Gloria Terry, Pampa 
Dan Mahaney. Pampa 
Mattie Jackson. Pampa 
Reba Peercy, Pampa 
Fay Coleman. Pampa 
Vicki Day. Pampa 
R u b le  W oo d w ard . 

Pampa
Melton Dorman. Pampa

Dismissals 
Ralph Tyler. Pampa 
Barbara McCoy, Pampa 
Lula Auwen. Pampa 
Catina Helber. Pampa 
Ronnie Wheeler, Pampa

Stock market

Noel Rasmussen, Pampa 
Bonnie King. Pampa 
R e b e c c a  Jo h n s to n . 

Pampa
Helen Hamilton, Pampa 
Susan Stiggms, London. 

England
James Moore. McLean 
A m anda H illhou se, 

Amarillo
P h y ll is  F leetw o od , 

Pampa
De Ra Douglas. Pampa 
Denise Cox, Pampa 
Ruby Collins. Miami 
Neta Britton and infant. 

Pampa
Jeff Bearden. Pampa 
Carol Aguilar. White 

Deer
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Lanora Morse, Allison 
Alice Frye, Shamrock 

Dismissals
Leonard West. Erick

city briefs
LOST - MANS wrist 

watch Saturday, August 
21st REW ARD Call 
665-2215 or 665-8105

Adv

JEANNE WILLINGHAM
- Beaux Arts Dance Studio. 
Fall Registration NOW

669-6362 or 669-7293
Adv

MEALS ON WHEELS
665-1461 P O Box 939 

Adv
PORCH SALE Boys and 

g ir ls  school c lo th es 
Thursday 400 Red Deer

Adv

UIA
DorcWtter
Getty
(UihtMrlon
HCAlAterMlI-Rand
InlerNortl)
Kerr-McOc
Mobil
Penny'»
PhiUifM
PNA
SJ
Southwetlem Pub
9Undard Oil
Tenneco
Tetnce
ZniM
LonikNi GoM 
Silver

senior citizen menu
THURSDAY

Fried chicken, mashed potatoes, green beans, beets, slaw 
or jello salad, straw berry shortcake or apple cobbler 

FRIDAY
Hamburger stroganoff over noodles or fried cod fish, 

french fries, green peas, glazed carrots, tossed or jello salad, 
cherry crisp or bread pudding

police repiirt

Tb« foUoving gram quotations arr 
pfOVHted by Wheeler 1C vans of Pampa 
Wat 3»
Milo 4 20
Com < 5*
Soybeans * **

m e folkrwiaa quotations show the range 
within which iWse securities could have 
been traded at the time of compilation 
Ky Cent Ufe IS*»
Serfeo 5
Southland Financial IS*«

The foUewmg f  M a m N Y stock 
market quotations are furnished by 
Schneider Bernet Hickm an Inc of 
Amarillo
Beatrice Foods 21S
Cabot 
CelMCoe
Cmeo Service Close Tuesday *i

animal shelter report
These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 

Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park
The shelter is open from 9 a m to 5 p m Monday through 

Friday. On Saturday, the shelter is open from II a m to noon 
and from 4 to 5 p m For more information, call 669 ■ 6149 or 
669 - 7407

Male adults: Irish setter, white terrier mixs. black terrier 
mix. black & white dashchund mix. tan & white collie - 
shepherd cross, plack & brown shepherd, white & brown 
cowdog

Puppies; tan & white collie mix. black Labrador, tan & 
white beagle mix

Female adults: black poodle mix. gray terrier mix. white 
poodle, brown collie mix. black & white Labrador mix. gray 
& black terrier cross, black & white rat terrier, chocolate 
poodle

Female puppies: black A tan shepherd, black Lasbrador 
mix. black & white Blue Heeler

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 33 
calls in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today 

Allsups ,No 99. 201 E Brown, reported an unknown person 
damaged a chrome gas pump cover, estimated damage $25 

Leslie Louise McKnight. 809 E Craven, reported criminal 
mischief to a vehicle parked in her driveway, estimated 
damage 11.000

The Salvation Army reported theft from a collection box at 
1200 ,N Hobart, value $5 Persons were taken into custody

fire report
No fires were reported to the Pampa Fire Department in 

the 24 - hour period ending at 9 a m today

minor accidents
No accidents were reported to the Pampa Police 

Department in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today

Flattened by winds

Will frost get the soybeans and 
corn due to the late plantings?
WASHINGTON (APi — The late planting forced on 

farmers by I982's wet. cold spring is producing noticeable 
jitters  among some crop watchers who fear that 
late-maturing corn and soybeans may suffer when frosts 
arrive this fall

According to the Agriculture Department s current 
forecast, the corn harvest will be a record of 8 32 billion 
bushels, up I percent from the previous high of 8 2 billion 
harvested last year

Soybean production is estimated at 2 29 billion bushels, up 
1$ percent from last year and 1 percent more than the 
previous record of 2 27 billion bushels produced in 1979

A new crop production report will be issued by the 
department's Crop Reporting Board on Sept 10. reflecting 
field conditions the first of the month

Meanwhile, weekly progress reports issued by the 
government's Joint Agricultural Weather Facility show that 
the fall harvest of corn and soybeans will be later than usual 
m some key production areas

The latest report issued Tuesday covered the week Aug. 
16-22 It said that "corn was in good-to-excellent condition in 
parts of the Corn Belt and Southeast and fair-to-good in other 
areas "

Further, the report added "Cool temperatures in the 
western Corn Belt again slowed development of the already 
late crop "

The report does not attempt to forecast crop production, 
but it does provide a look at the stage of development for 
various crops For example, the later corn stages include

dough and dent — indications of the kernel development
■'In the 17 major producing states. 66 percent of the corn 

was in or past the dough stage, and 29 percent was in or past 
the dent stage." the report said

Collectively, the 17 states were at the same stage of dough 
development as they were at this time last year — when the 
harvest went on to be a record The rating of 29 percent in the 
dent stage was two percentage points ahead of the year-ago 
pace

"Corn was 42 percent dented in the eastern area, nine 
points ahead of average, and only 12 percent dented in the 
western region. 14 percent later than normal," the report 
said

For example, in the eastern Corn Belt the Ohio crop was 
reported 45 percent dented, compared to 15 percent a year 
ago Indiana corn was 50 percent in the dent stage, compared 
to IS percent a year ago

But in Iowa, only II percent of the corn acreage was 
reported dented, compared to 23 percent a year ago. The 
Nebraska crop was 10 percent dented against 25 percent a 
year earlier

Soybeans also showed the effects of the late spring, with 
development ahead of last year in the eastern Corn Belt and 
behind in the west In Ohio, for example. 95 percent of the 
soybeans have developed seed pods, compared to 60 percent 
a year ago.

The Nebraska crop, meanwhile, was only 65 percent in the 
pod stage, compared to 95 percent a year ago

U.S. charges six countries with 
unfairly subsidizing steel sales

WASHINGTON (API -  The United 
States, upholding its previous charges, 
ruled today that six European countries 
have unfairly subsidized steel shipped 
to this country

Tbe final ruling by the Commerce 
Department is the latest in a series of 
unfair trading charges the Reagan 
administration has lobbed against 
European steelmakers Today's action 
abo comes at a time of heightened 
tiM ion in the trading relationship 
between the United States and Europe 

lyfforts to resolve the steel dispute 
stumbled earlier this month when 
ailing d'lmesiK- steelmakers who had 

^^ofrtpfained ahoul Ihe European
p ra *M 'e s  r e ju if r d  a tentative 

' adr^emen* to iirnil imp'dls from 
E*ii<vpe

T>»e d'»me»l|t Steel y ",*i|eods

the imports are to blame for some of the 
financial troubles it has suffered in its 
worst slump since the Depression.

In its new ruling, the department said 
subsidies were found to go to 13 

icompanies and were said to range up to 
28 percent of the value of the imports It

H earing ...
icoutiaued frem page 11 

Thompson said the city would 
consider the idea if enough interest is 
shosvn in a later starting time 

Shed concluded his remarks by 
asking if the city budget will reflect $1 
million income received from "other 
aoureea "

"No, W alter, it 's  going in my 
porkH." Thompson piked 

The nest step toward adopting Ihe

The 63-year-old Baptist Church in Mary, Illinois, was 
destroyed by heavy winds Tuesday which resulted in two 
deaths and millions of dollars in property damage in

Central Illinois. Pastor Lon Simpson, standing ihYrontof 
the ru bble , watched the storm from the nearby 
parsonage. (AP Laserphoto l

Death penalty is recommended 
for future child abuse killers
AUSTIN. Texas (API — Giving 

prosecutors the power to compel 
spouses to testify against each other in 
child abuse cases is a change that may 
be recom m ended to the Texas 
Legislature next year.

The House Select Committee on Child 
Abuse-Neglect and Child Pornography 
held the last of a series of hearings 
around the state Tuesday. Committee 
Chairman Doyle Willis. D-Fort Worth, 
said he expected the panel to have a 
report ready by Oct 1.

Dallas Congressman Jim Mattox, the 
Democratic nominee for attorney 
general, testified Tuesday that child 
abusers who kill their victims should be 
subject to the death penalty 

"That's a serious recommendation, 
but one I think the committee may want 
to consider in the long run,'^ said

Mattox.
Mattox said under current law, 

killers only face capital punishment if 
they murder while committing crimes 
such as rape or robbery. Child 
molestation is not included, he said.

He also seconded the proposal to 
allow subpoenas of spouses when a 
husband or wife is charged with abuse. 

.Willis said the suggestion came in 
hearings elsewhere in the state.

Under current law, a spouse may 
voluntarily come forward, but canncA 
be compelled to testify against a 
husband or wife.

Mattox said the committee should 
carefully consider any changes in the 
law, because forced testimony could 
lead to marriage breakups.

"You're making the decision that the 
welfare of the child is more important

than the continuation of the family 
relationship.” he said.

Jim  M arquart of the T exas 
Department of Human Resources said 
his department had to cut back on its 
intervention in child abuse cases 
because of federal budget reductions.

"We are no longer dealing with cases 
where the child is at risk of abuse or 
neglect," Marquart said. "There has to 
be some actual harm."

Other recommendations gathered by 
the committee included allowing DHR 
or the attorney general to prosecute 
child abuse cases to relieve the burden 
on local prosecutors. Willis said, and 
forming child abuse review boards at 
hospitals to decide whether to charge 
abuse in cases of injured children so 
“the onus wouldn't be on one doctor."

Marines land to help the exodus.
BEIRUT. Lebanon (API -  The U S 

Marines landed and took up positions in 
the port of Beii'ut today as 500 
Palestinian guerrillas prepared to 
embark for North Yemen

But Israel announced the start of the 
evacuation of guerrillas by land to 
Syria had been called off. reportedly 
b^ause the Palestinians were afraid of 
attack by Lebanese President-elect 
B a s h ir  G e m a y e l 's  C h r is t ia n  
militiamen

I s r a e l i  t e l e v i s i o n  s a id  a 
representative of US. presidential 
envoy Philip C. Habib was trying to 
arrange for the guerrillas to go to Syria 
by ship.

Habib, the architect and negotiator of 
the Palestinian withdrawal from the 
Lebanese capital, was on the dock at 
dawn, wearing the Marine Corps 
emblem on a lapel, to greet the 32nd 
Marine Amphibious Unit and its 
commander. Col Jam es Mead. 47. of 
Boston. Mass.

Landing cra ft brought the 800 
Marines ashore from five 6th Fleet 
ships Armed with M-16 rifles. M-60 
machine guns, mortars and Dragon 
anti-tank missiles, they landed 700 
yards from the so-called Green Line 
dividing Moslem Beirut and the 
Christian sector on the east

Mead told reporters they weren't 
"anticipating any use of weapons 

because we are here as peacekeepers" 
But “obviously we'll use whatever we

have in the unlikely event that we must 
defend ourselves," he added.

In a brief ceremony, the Marines 
. relieved 350 paratroopers of the French 
Foreign Legion, the vanguard of the 
multinational force who had been 
guarding the port and supervising the 
daily embarkation of the guerrillas 
since it began Saturday The French 
were moving to new positions midway 
along the north-south Green Line, 
around the National Museum and the 
race course, one of the three main 
crossing points between west and east 
Beirut

U.S. officials said the Marines would 
be confined to the port area until the 
evacuation of the guerrillas ends in 
about two weeks. Asked how long they 
would stay in Lebanon. Mead said: “ I 
have no idea. We were told it is going to 
be about 30 days or less, but of course 
we are here to obey orders. ”

White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes told reporters in Los Angeles 
the Marines could stay 60 days under 
the War Powers Act. but the Reagan 
administration expected to withdraw 
them "in 30 days or less."

A U.S. military spokesman. Navy 
Capt. James Mathews, said the troops 
had been "thoroughly briefed” on the 
situation in Lebanon and “know their 
jpb is to ensure safe evacuation of the

PIX), guard the port and maintain 
injliearea ’

ih e  2.UNllmaB peacekeeping force is 
to be made up of the 800 Marines. 800 
French and 500 Italian troops.

The first 250 Italian infantrymen 
were due later today. They will uke 
control Thursday of the Galerie 
Semaan crossing in the Green Line and 
the inemational airport on the southern 
outskirts of the city.

By Israeli and French count, nearly 
2,700 PLO guerrillas left Beirut by ship 
for Jordan, I r ^ ,  Tunisia and South 
Yemen in the first four days since the 
evacuation began Saturday, and 2,000 
were to be moved to Syria today by bus 
convoy along the Damascus-Beirut 
highwky across central Lebanon But 
early today the Israeli command 
announced that “ the overland 
evacuation... will not take place."

There was heavy shelling along the 
highway Tu esd ay, and Is ra e li 
television said the PLO called off the 
convoy because it was afraid Christian 
militiamen controlling the highway 
between Beirut and the Bekaa Valley 
would attack the buses.

The TV report said Morris Draper, a 
deputy assistant secretary of state 
working for Habib, was trying to 

|arrange sea  tran sp o rt for the 
guerrillas.

Kristina needs 
a kind note •••
The money contributed to the fund 

for four - year ■ old cancer victim 
Kristina Ennis has been a big help, 
family members say. but personal 
wishes would help too.

If you have a message for the family 
or a personal experience to share, you 
can send it to Kristina's grandparents 
at the Jim Fleming residence, 600 N. 
Nelson, and they'll pass it on.

Nearly $7.000 has been contributed 
to Kristina's medical expense fund at 
Citizen's Band and Trust in Pampa.

The fund was set up to help pay for 
Kristina's treatments for lymphocytic 
leukemia, a cancerous bone marrow 
disease. — David Christenson

For $75,000: One small 
island and miles of red tape

VANCOUVER, Wash. (AP) -  For 
the price of a house, you can have 
instead an island, with sandy beaches, 
a beautiful view, great recreation 
possibilities and uncompromising 
privacy

Tbe price; $75,000
The place: Pierce Island in the 

^ohunbta Rivar.
The catch: Lots of flooding; enough 

iregulations to keep you in r ^  tape for 
years before you could build a house; 
and commuting problems — you'd have 
todoitby boat.

The island, and others, are owned by 
Knappton Corp., a Portland. Ore., grain 
and log barging business. "We weren’t 
doing anything with the islands, so we 
decided we might as well get rid of

said the subsidy levels were lower than 
those found in the earlier, preliminary 
decision.

Countries cited in the ruling are West 
Germany, France. Italy, Great Britain. 
Belgium and Luxembourg

fiscal IMS city budget is another public 
hearing at $;S$ a m.. Tues., Aug. 31st.

At that hearing, commissioners will 
hear comments about $235.008 in 
federal revenue sharing funds included 
in the new budget.

Wofford said other special, cHy 
commisaioncr's budget meetings will 
be held in September, before final 
approval of tbe prospoaed spcndin| 
pim.

Loan to Mexico wiU 
be paid back in oil

MEXICOCmr (APl-M oM ofthell 
billion the United States advanced 
Mexico last week will be repaid with M 
million barrels of crude oil for the U.S. 
strategic petroleum reserve, the 
Mexican government announced.

Treasury Secretary Jesus Silva 
Heraog atuumneed Tuesday night that 
bis government bad signed an 
agreement with the U.S. Dspwtmaatof 
Beorgy to sell the U.S. govemmsnt aa 
avurafe of IMJM barréis a day of its 
beat crude for IS months bsghming Oct.

The oU WiU be the light Isthmus type

used for making gasoline and other 
Bght fuels. Tbe price will fluctuate 
according to internMional levels, but 
win not be Mgher than $3$ a barrel nsr 
tower than $3$. the announcement said.

Mexico currently sells Isthmus crude 
aitn àb sm i.

The announcement said Pemex, the 
Mexican state potretoum monopoly, 
wfli Mdp M,$N barrels a day dieriag tils 
tost quartar of the year, 1SI,$M barrsto 
a day during the first quarter of tM , 
MO barrels a day te la g  the second 
quarter and Ul.dN barrels a day 
daring the third quarter.
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Pierce Island is part of Skamania 
County and is  d esig n ated  a 
“conservancy” area, meaning trails 
and maybe a tent platform are OK but 
not a htmse, said planning director Bob 
Lee.

“What we don't want to see is a 
private business coming in there and 
developing it,"  Lee said.

Major dope ring 
believed ended

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — Four New 
Mexico residenU suspected of being 
major cocaine and heroin distributors 
to Weri Texas and New Mexico were 
arrested Tuesday after a two-month 
tovuatigatton, officiais uid.

The four sold $$.000 worth of 
narcotics to undercover authorities at a 
downtown Lubbock motel, said Don 
McBoath, chief administrator in the 
Lubbock district attorney's office.

“The magnituds of the bust itself is 
not that Mg. However we believe these 
people are fairly substantial 
iBstributori of heroin and cocaine in 
West Texas and New Mexico,” 
McBenthaaid.

The four people -  two males and two 
tomalee from ARiuquerque and Dunm, 
N.M. — ware to be charged before a 
Mateiudgs Wetesday. McBeath said.

"These people were looking to 
expand to the Lubbock area and were 
tooktog for leeal dHtrihulurs.“ he said. 
**And we turned out to be their
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Once-booming Mexican trade 
dries up along the border

PAJMPA MIW$ Wtéimdmr, AuìnW If , HM *

Union leaders

By MACK SISK 
Associated Press Writer

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (APi -  A 
year ago American border businesses 
reported  rich  M exicans buying 
expensive cars, condominiums and 
merchandise with suitcases full of cash 
from Mexico's oil boom.

This week these same businesses are 
suffering in the wake of the second peso 
devaluation of 1982

Malls along the border that as late as 
December were teeming with the 
nouveau riche from Mexico were 
almost devoid of Mexican customers 
who normally take shopping vacations 
in the United States during July and 
August

"No Acetamos Pesos iWe Don't 
Accept Pesos)" read signs hung on 
smaller businesses from Brownsville to 
El Paso. Bigger stores that were 
accepting the Mexican currency were 
doing so at extremely high rates of 
exchange pending the setting of a stable 
rate.

One San Antonio real estate agent 
reported she lost $1 million in 
condomimium sales to Mexicans since 
the devaluation, and a local magazine 
that went into business a year ago to 
lure wealthy Mexicans shoppers to the 
United States confirmed it is folding.

"They just haven't got the money,” 
said W.F. Pape, com ptroller at 
Richter's Department Store in Laredo's 
nearly desolate Riverdrive Mall, 
situated on the banks of the Rio Grande 
and catering to Mexican customers. 
Mall sales dropped 65 percent.

"Plus along the border the exchange 
rate, if its exists, is bouncing like a 
rubber ball." Pape said. "There's just 
nobody in town. Our parking lot is 
pretty empty. Traffic is pretty slim. I 
haven't had a firm exchange rate from 
the banks since Aug. 12. It's just a wild 
guess where it is going Nolx^y knows. 
Everybody's praying day by day that 
things will settle down," Pape said 

Pape said his store's business 
dropped 30 percent when Mexico 
devalued the peso last February, 
decreasing its value from 27 to the U.S.

dollar to 48, but fell 80 percent after the 
second devaluation.

t The latest devaluation drove the 
peso's value down to a low of 180 pesos 
to the dollar, until it gradually began 
leveling off this week in the range of 80 
to 17 pesos.

That delivered a killing blow to 
virtually all trade from across the Rio 
Grande, Pape said.

"It was like there was a little panic," 
said San Antonio realtor Gail Gilliam 
who sells expensive condos. "I  lost a 
million dollars worth of contracts in the 
first week" when the devaluation and 
accom panying m oney-exchange 
restrictions were imposed.

Ms. Gilliam said many of her 
customers, however, have reinstated 
their deals since the first week of 
Mexico's monetary crisis, but will 
carefully watch their cash flows in the 
future.

Pat Ehler, another San Antonio real 
estate agent, said Mexicans who last 
year purchased $150.000 to $200.000 
condominiums at posh Mission Trade 
development on San Antonio's north 
side were having problems making 
th e ir  paym ents because of the 
crackdown on the dollar flight from 
Mexico.

“The ones who paid cash for their 
property in Mission Trade are in good 
shape. The ones that have a mortgage 
are in bad shape. They cannot get their 
money out to make mortgage payments 
and  th e y  a r e  a n t i c ip a t in g  
foreclosures." Ms. Ehler said.

“ We don’t want to exacerbate 
Mexico's problems." said John Ziller, 
publisher of "Ventana USA." a U.S. 
shopping guide that boasted a 
circulation of 235,000 in Mexico where it 
was inserted into Mexican newspapers. 
"Obviously we reach a market that’s 
composed of flight capital. Flight 
capital is considered to be one of the 
prime reasons that Mexico is having 
problems, and we don’t want to make 
things worse.”

No border point was immune from 
the economic disaster.

Said Jerry Markham of a J.C. Penney

flora in McAllen, "Our Mexican trade 
Ugone.

“You could walk up and down the 
mall and find the pesos anywhere from 
85 to 1 to 180 to 1,” said Markham, 
general merchandise manager for the 
store in La Plaza Shopping Center in 
the border city of McAllen. “We’re 
looking at probably 80 percent" 
decrease because of the lack of 
Mexican shoppers, he said.

Customs broker Arthur Brewer of 
Laredo said the restrictions imposed by 
the Mexican government to halt the 
flight of capital to the United States 
were particularly worrisome to people 
in his business.

‘T ve got two checks in my pocket 
right now and I can't collect them,” 
Brewer said. "You can turn them in to a 
Mexican bank and they will cash them 
for pesos and then buy dollars. You 
might wind up with $4,000 back out of a 
$5,000 check. I prefer to hold them. If 
they’ll do away with these exchange 
controls ... I think they're even worse 
than the devaluation. If people cannot 
freely exchange money, I think they’ve 
got problems”

Roy Phillips, manager of Dillard’s 
department store at Brownsville’s 
Amigoland Mall, acknowledged the 
peso business was down but said they 
were getting some Mexican customers 
who "evidently have dollar accounts 
here in the United States. ’’

Phillips said his store was accepting 
pesos at a 90-to-l rate, hoping the 
currency eventually would stabilize in 
that range.

Al Cisneros, director of the Port of 
Brow nsville, said the two peso 
devaluations coupled with the U.S. 
recession have contributed to a loss of 
about 1,000 jobs this year at the facility. 
The port and associated industries 
divide b u sin ess 50-50 betw een 
shipments to the United States and to 
Northern Mexico, which does not have 
its own port.
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Joan Suarez, left, president of the San Antonio AFL - 
CIO. at a news conference in Austin Tuesday They 
announced plans for the first statewide Labor Day Rally

iepl. 6. in San Antonio with national AFL - CIO 
Presioent Lane Kirkland as the main speaker. (AP 
I.aserphoto)

Border Patrol: indictments reach 
leaders of major smuggling ring

LAREDO, Texas (AP) — A grand jury has indicted five 
leaders of an alien smuggling ring that operated (or nine years
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without arrest and brought 400 illegal aliens across the border 
each week, a federal official says.

The five, plus two others believed to be drivers, each were 
indicted Tuesday by a-federal grand jury on 28 counts of 
conspiracy to violate immigration laws, said William Selzer, 
chief patrol agent of the U.S. Border Patrol in Laredo.

'The indictment came after a two-year investigation. Setzer 
said the ring charged $350 to take a Mexican illegally into 
Texas to either Houston or San Antonio and for $900 would 
illegally transport a South American across the border.

Selzer said Border Patrol agents also are “confident" that 
the seven indicted are part of a ring that smuggled seveh 
aliens found slain last month in the Houston area.

Four Salvadorans were found slain in Fort Bend County, two 
Mexicans were found dead in Brazoria County and another 
Hispanic was found shot to death in Houston, Houston police 
have said. i

They apparently were killed in a "shakedown" by 
smugglers demanding an additional $100 from the aliens, 
police said. A grand jury in Fort Bend County returned 90 
sealed indictments implicating about a dozen people in the 
four deaths in that county, according to Houston police.

The seven named in Tuesday's indictments in Laredo were 
Arturo Martinez Herrera, 26. Guillermo Martinez Herrera, 29, 
Augustine Martinez Herrera, 42. Daniel Martinez Herrera, 48. ■ 
all brothers from Nuevo Laredo, Jose Martinez Martinez, 21. 
of Laredo. Herierto Martinez Vallejo, 22, of Nuevo Laredo. 
Jorge Alfredo Munoz Rodriguez. 25. of Nuevo Laredo.

Martinez and Rodriguez, believed to be drivers, have been 
arrested and were being held in Webb County jail on $50,000 
bond each, Selzer said. . ■ I

Agents had suspected that the ring would move into the 
Laredo area just as the indictments were returned, but the five 
leaders indicted apparently learned of the indictments, he 
said.

Numerous arrests 
made in Perryton

PERRYTON (Spl.) — Perryton and Ochiltree autboritiin 
have logged 23 arrests since the weekend began, including 
seven felony and 16 misdemeanor offenses.

Gabino Tarrango, 32, was arraigned before Peace Justice 
Bill Conner on charges of rape, following his arrest in 
connection with an incident Sunday at his residence on 
Perryton’s west side.

A 17 - year - old Perryton girl was reportedly the victim of 
the attack. Conner set bond on Ta rrango at lio.flioo.

In other felony arrests:
— Philip Lair. 24, of Perryton was for felony probation 

violation. Lair is on probation in Ochiltree County from a 1880 
con”iction of delivery of a controlled substance.

— Jeffrey Lynn Holt, 24, Connie Hopkins, 24, and Gtrry 
Cherry, 25, all of Liberal, Kan., were arrested for felony 
possession of marijuana and paraphenalia. The three men 
were stopped by sheriff's department officials on a routine 
traffic check.

— Paul Bransford, 26. and Walter Kenneth Winchell, 38, both 
of New York State, were arrested for car theft. The auto, a 1982 
Buick. was reportedly stolen Saturday in Guymon, OUa. The 
car, with New York plates substituted for its Oklahoma tags, 
was spotted by Wheatheart REACT members at a residenot in 
the 500 block of Birch on Perryton’s East side, and authorities 
were notified.

Both men waived extradition and were taken by Guymon 
authorities back to tht city. ^

In addition to the felony arrests, officials have mede ati 
arresU for public intoxication, six misdemeanor DWI arraats, 
two criminal mischief, one driving while license suspended, 
and one simple assault arrest. • ^

Gimman wounds policemaug  ̂̂ .
bums trailer, shoots self ;

,, ,
CONROE, Texas (AP) — Authorttiaa ware trytaf to 

determine why a Louisiana man wounded a poitoamBn, sfl lif« 
to his former wife’s mobile home and then kiiledhimstif. ‘ 

Pottee in this community 10 milet north of Honaton w«a 
aummonad to the home Tuaaday afternoon on a “ronlhfe 
temlfy dinturbanee,’’ said Capt. Mike Artkar. Whaa thraa 
offlears arrived, a Miot was fired from a fruat window nnd hit 
Igt. Ed Hakomb, Arthur snid.

Holeomh, It and a six-ytar veteran, underwent n five hoar 
oparaflon ta remove the buIMt from his ehast. Ht was in suMa 
Imt aartana cenditien Tnesdny nifht at Northwest MedlenI 
(Mnter ia Montfomery ConMy.

Offletre hoard about a helf-dosen ahota befert John SlewMt, 
81, of Ennioo, Ln., aet the Are and then eeaunittod snMto. 
ArtiHMaM.
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Let Peoce Bedn With Me
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' to see its biessirtg For only when man urKlerstartds freedom and is free to 

control himself and aN he possesses can he develop to his utmost copobilMes.
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/ran, Iraq conflict 
underestimated

.Most Western observers, with their 
attention focused on the standoff in 
Beirut, have w rongly looked upon the

with their Iranian brothers to topple 
the Sunni - dominated Hussein

war between Iran and Irao as being 
iflicthe secondary Mideast conflict

This war is hardly secondary in 
te rm s of sca le  Two hundered 
th o u sa n d  tro o p s , b a c k e d  by 
sophisticated tanks, artillery and 
airplane are fighting it out on the 
border between Iran and Iraq, which 
makes the battles the biggest since 
World War II

It is too soon to predict, but the war 
also could be far more significant in 
the long run than what is happening 
in Lebanon To Western observes, 
the rhetoric spouted by the Iranian 
leader. Khomeini, seems ludicrously 

-harm less; He has called the invasion 
a special mission to obliterate the

regim e
Other Arab states don t see this as 

so h arm le ss  They are  gravely 
worried that if the Shiites triumph in

ad a

b lasphem ou s reg im e of Iraq  s 
idaSaddam  Hussein and liberate 

Moslem holy lands all the way to 
Israeli • held Jersualem  He wants 
the religious war to escalate into a 
Sh iite  Muslim revolution and is 
calling for the Iraqi Shiites, who 
form a m ajority, to join together

Iraq, they wil follow Iran 's lead and 
attem p t to spread  the Islam ic 
revolutionary gospel throughout the 
Arab peninsula where many militant 
Shiites might welcome the chance to 
rebel again.st their Sunni rulers

Many Sh iites , however, seem 
r e s o lu te ly  co n ten t with th e ir 
situation, so it seems just as likely 
that the war w ill remain one between 
n ations, rather than a religious 
revolution.

Still, the power of religious fervor 
that the dedicated Iranians are 
demonstrating in the Iraqi desert 
should be an important lesson to 
those of us who ar inclined to look 
upon all actions through the blinders 
of bi - polarity The Iranians are 
fighting neither for nor against 
communi.sm. neither for nor against 
dem ocracy They are  fighting — and 
dying — in the name of Allah

Making a bundle
on witness stand

T h ere  s little  ju s tic e  in the 
expenditures needed these days to 
obtain legaltestimony in court from 
some expert witnesses.

\ case in point is the recent 
P enthouse magizine trial Libel 
charges over an article in Penthouse 
were brought by Rancho La Costa, 
the resort in San Diego. Calif. 
Penthouse magazine won out in the 
end. but the cost to the publisher. 
Robert Guccione. was extrem ely 
high-estimated at $6 5 million 

Much of the money went to the 
lawyers, of course, but a lot found its 
way into the pockets of witnesses 
The biggest fee (or a witness went to 
Aladena Jim m y  the W easel " 
Fratianno. who wanted $250 an hour 
for his time when giving depositions 
or appearing as a witness in court. 
Fratianno was paid $40.000 for his 
testimony during the 5‘ i-month trial

expert witness, testifying on the 
issue of prevailing standards for 
investigative journalism 

The m agazine also brought a 
o u rn alism  p ro fesso r from  the 
niversity of .Missouri to the stand. 

He received.about $11.000. and most
Ui

of it because he stood by nine davs
who

Another Witne.ss. a journalism 
professor, received $33.000 from La 
C o s t a  f o r  t e s t i m o n y  a n d  
consultation He was considered an

before he testified An author 
appeared for Penthouse received 
ab o u t $15 .000  and  a fo rm e r 
new spaper reporter from Miami 
drew approximately $10.000 even 
though he never testified.

Perhaps the plaintiffs and the 
defendants in the Penthouse case  are 
e x t r e m e ly  lu ck y  p y s c h ia t r i c  
testimony wasn't needed. That would 
have brought on even m ore financial 
woes

The system  is wrong — one side 
p a y in g  th ro u g h  th e  nose for 
testimony and the other side forced 
to an sw er with its  b a ttery  of 
hilgh-priced witnesses. It cries for an 
in v e s tilg a tio n  and a co m p le te  
overhaul Ju stice  should not com e 
with a fancy price tag.

Cuba helps along 
trafficking in drugs

Federal investigators now appear 
npellifito have pieced together compelling 

evidence that Cuba's communist 
government is directly involved in 
abetting the flow of illicit drugs into 

'th e  United States.

provides a d esp erately  needed 
source of hard currency, mostly in 
the form  of coveted  American  
dollars. When the occasion demands, 
the drug runners can be turned into

Specifically. Cuba is reportedly 
to Colombian

gun runners for Castro's s u rro u te
imtires.

providing sanctuary to 
s m u g g le r s  t r a n s p o r t in g  bulk 
shipments of cocaine and m arijuana 
bound fo r  the U nited S ta te s . 
A ccording 'to  a Colombian drug 
runner now cooperating with the 
Ju stice  Department, ships hauling 
narcotics anchor in Cuban waters 
and then transfer their drug cargoes 
to fast boats for the run to Florida

The evidence clearly suggests that 
Cuban officials not only know of 
these rendezvous' -but. in fact, hdp  
arrange them. The standard practice  
seems to be for Cuban patrol boats to 
meet the drug ships as they enter 
CMian w aters and then escort them  
to the off • loadinf poinU.

F id e l C a s t r o 's  m o tiv es  for 
becoming a  co  • conspirator in drug 
trafficking would seem to be obvious 
enough. The Cuban connccUon

guerrillas in various Latin cimti 
And. lastly, increasing the flow of 
drugs into the American market 
creates additional problems for the 
country Fidel loves to hate.

It is no surprise that Cuban 
officials have denied all this. No 
g o v e rn m e n t a d m its  i t s  own  
complicity in fostering the human 
misery the drug traffic leaves in its 
wake.

But the evidence exposing C astro's  
hand in the flow of cocaine and 
marijuana to the United States is so 
strong that the Justice Department 
is considering indicting Cuban 
officials. No one expects them to 
surrender to U.S. iuiudiction. to be 
sure. Even so. an uulictnem  and its 
attem an t disclosure of the detailed 
evid en ce impiicaliiig the Caban 
l o v e r n m e a t  w ould s e r v e  to  
Illuminate a  d a it  secret C astro can  
only want to  keep Mdden.

‘ HOME JAMES

Today in History Letter to the Editor
Today is Wednesday. Aug. 25. the 

237th day of 1962 There are 128 days left 
in the year.

Totby's highlight in history:
On Aug. 25. 1718. French immigrants 

founded the city of New Orleans m

Louisiana.

On this date;
In 1883. the Krakatoa volcano erupted 

m the Dutch E^st Indies, creating a 
tidal wave that killed 36.000 people

Proper photograph
In a recent letter to the editor, a 

reader questioned our use of a picture 
of a wrecked car. I would like to answer 
that, if I may.

As a photojoumaiist. I have been to

more accidents than most people see in' 
a lifetime. Many people ask me why I 
take such photographs and why the 
paper runs them. In the first place, like 
it or not. it is news. The public wants to 
be informed on these matters and it is 
the newspaper's job to do it.

The second reason I have is simple;moli
perhaps someone that sees these snots

Missing
By DON GRAFF

I remember most vividly Patricia 
Cuellar's iiXense commitment.

She was a small woman in her 
mid-20s. dark hair parted in the middle, 
no m akeup, a pale - coppery 
complexion and six or seven months 
pregnant. Hardly a heroic figure. But 
my notes compare her to “Liberty at 
the barricades.' recalling the heroic art 
of the Fren ch  Revolution and 
suggesting something of the impression 
she made in discussing her work.

Patricia Cuellar was at the timé 
secretary of the legal aid office of the 
Romen Catholic Archbishopric of San 
Salvador. A few weeks earlier, police 
had raided the office, seizing case 
records of thousands of Salvadorans 
who had sought the church's assistance 
in the personal clam ities of the 
spreading civil war They had also 
carted  off correspondence with 
recently assassinated Archbishop 
Oscar Arnulfo Romero

Given the political climate in El 
Slavador that summer of 1980. such an 
experience might have persuaded a 
less intensely committed individual to 
find (Rher work. It did not deter 
Patricia Cuellar.

The legal aid office was located in

San Salvador's Jesuit high school, three 
cramped rooms off a colonnaded 
p assag ew ay „en clo sin g  a sunny 
courtyard. At one open end. the passage 
overlooked a soccer field where a game 
was in progress. A sound system blared 
American pop music — “ I Need You.” 
by the soft - rock group America.

From the other end. beyond a 
modernilstilc chapel, the view was 
strikingly different. The contrast said a 
lot about El Salvador. Tin • roofed 
shacks stra^lvd along rutted dirt 
paths, in v isib le  from the busy 
boulevard just beyond a thick screen of 
subtropical foliage. It was mid-morning 
and a few adults were about, but mostly 
chilldren and dogs

The visitor doesn't see much of that 
El Salvador. What impresses are the 
broad boulevards and the pastel villas 
of the c a p i t a l 's  co m fo rta b le  
neighborhoods th a t su ggest a 
Mediterranean city.

But something ugly was happening to 
the villas. Cementblock walls topped off 
with barbed wire were rising around 
them, turning each into a miniature 
fo rtre ss . Even in the best of 
neighborhoods, it was not advisable to 
be out after dark. The night were 
punctuated with gunfire. People

By PAUL HARVEY

Playpen fo r Senators
By PAUL HARVEY

Rarely has the majority in Congress 
been more arfogantly disdainful of the 
iw to fu s .'

Laat Christmas, while urging the rest 
ef V  to make - do on less, members of 
Coiifreu voted themselves a whopping 
iaersase in pay and expensive fringes.

Now — with Congress asking ns to 
aeespt higher taxes and tighter belts 
and less aid even for disabled 
Americans—

Members of Congress are sektively 
feathering theirs home nests within 
appropriatioas for 1$7 new military 
todWies.

Yon can trace directly to members of 
th e  M ilita ry  A p p ro p ria tio n s  
Committees the I1A3 milBoa for a 
binary menKiani facility at Pine Bhrff

S een  million dollars fbr an armory 
in Boetea  and another armory in Cary,

la  aU. a theasaad coastractioa 
prpjeets ia M slates -  some $7 J  biUiea

Congress is voting fewer “perks" for 
the rest of us because, we are told, all 
A m e rica n s  m u st help reduce  
government spending—

While, at the mme time, members of 
Congress ask ns for $738,880 for a new 
playpen for themselves.

Understand, the House already has 
for its own exclusive use a swimming 
pool, basketball court, weight room, 
paddlebaU courts, steam room, sauna 
bath—pins five attendants.

But now for the new Hart Senate 
Office building they want a new 
gymnasium.

To quote Steven Dunleavy, "These 
are the aheady pampered parasites 
who get gourmet meals at a  cut rate, 
flreeliairems. Mae thousand dollars for 
stamps, free points and plants for their 
offices — who yeO, scream and beat 
their chests over what is being done to 
poor people by what they call the 
"Reofna bndM ” — and now they want 
for themaelves a  mttioa * doBar

disappeared. Bodies were found in the 
morning.

A few days after the meeting at the 
legal aid office, Patricia Cuellar came 
to the flower • splashed patio of the 
Fiesta Hotel to say goodbye. It was 
more than a thoughtful gesture. 
Considering the high visibility of the 
foreign press and its unpopularity even 
then, it was a demonstration of 
courage. And commitment.

There have been occasional familiar 
names in the dispatches from El 
Salvador the past two years. Ian Mates, 
a South African photographer working 
for United Press International, fatally 
wounded in a landmine explosion 
Manuel Franco of the National 
Democratic Union, one of six opposition 
leaders asbducted by army and 
national guard troops .from a press 
confesrence at the Jesuit high schol. 
The mutilated bodiles were found in 
various parts of the city the following 
day.

And now Pastricia Cuellar She was 
reported arrested by uniformed 
slodiers the afternoon of July 21.

I have in hand a release from the 
United States Department of State that 
states the case for continued American 
aid to the Salvadoran regime.

It notes “continuing instances of 
human rights violations by leftist 
g u i^ la s . right - wing extremists and 
individual members of the security 
fo r c e s  actin g  ag a in st o ff ic ia l 
goverment policy... Nevertheless, there 
a re  ta n g ib le  s ig n s  th e  new 
govesrnmesnt is making progress in 
controlling the violence. We believe 
that a firm base has been established 
for future progress.”

I also have in hand an Amnesty 
Interaational report supplying details 
of Patricia Cuellar's arrest; “That 
same evening, army and security 
forces, who were in possession of her 
keys, efdered her home in Cokmia 
Roma. San Salvador, searching the 
houae and confiscating her property 
Patricia Cuellar's was. at the time of 
her arrest, working with a refugee 
program of the Archidocese.”

Her fa th e r 's  hom e was also 
ransacked, and he haa disappeared.

Progress?

might be a little more careful the next: 
time they get behmd the wheel of a car. 
If enough people see these (rfiotographs 
and remember them, maybe I won't 
have to take them anymore.

I would not mind that a bit.
Brace Lee Smith 

Pampa

Streets and Taxes
Yesterday, you quoted City Manager, 

Mack Wofford as saying that people 
don't want good streets. He is right, you 
know. We are a community of two • car 
families, but we won't pay to maintain 
the streets and highways on which we 
drive them. Apparently, the entire 
nation is afflicted with this malaise.

Every year of indecision finds our 
streets and highways a little worse and ,  
the cost of repairing them a little; 
higher. My vote would be to reverse the; 
trend, and I would be willing to pay thp̂  
additional gasoline a'nd property taxes.' , 
which would be required.

J .  Krik Duncan.
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summer. HU German shepherd died two days after moving to 
Texas.

In Ohio, hU house was originally for sale at the appraised 
price of H2.000. Taylor ultimately dropped the »kinng price to 
tll.oeO. but still never found a buyer in the depressed housing 
market.

While the family was gone, someone broke into hu home and 
ransacked the place. HU mother, who lives two doors away, 
suffered a heart attack at the news.

"It was like every day you wonder what's going to happen 
next,” said Taylor, wearing a T-shirt and Lone Star belt 
buckle. “ I finally said we're not living like this anymore. I felt 
like a gypsy. It wasn't the way I wanted to raise my kids. ”

Taylor did have another job offer, working as an electricUn 
for a company that unloaded shipments of foreign steel from a 
Texas harbor. He turned it down flat.

of attacker in house

By BOB DVORCHAE 
Associated Press Writer

MIDLAND, Pa. (API — The recession dumped a double 
whammy on steelworker Harold Taylor, who left the 
depressed Ohio River Valley only to find the Sunbelt strewn 
with more pink slips and a ticket back home.

"In six months, it went from boom to bust, literally. It's like 
the bubble has burst.” said Taylor, 40, the father of two 
children.
" “ I couldn't afford to pay my mortgage up here and be down 
there. If I'm going to starve, I migitt was well go back home 
and starve." he said after returning from Texas ̂ is  month.

Taylor, who lives in nearby East Liverpod, Ohio, was laid 
off 13 months ago from the Crucible Stainless Steel and Alloy 
DivUion which Colt Industries Inc. is closing on Oct. 15.

In February, the week he got his final unemployment check,
Taylor took a job in Liberty, Texas, with National Pipe and 
Tube Co. The company, a subsidiary of National Steel Cbip., 
made pipes in the oil well drilling boom and promised V K /wI - m a c c a c
guaranteed work without layoffs. » »  M l E l C o S C O )  J i l C c l X ^ U  V O i V / C

Taylor got a pair of $500 bonuses, a month's free housing and 
board. With such a bright promise of a new life, he jumped at 
the opportunity. His family stayed behind, planning to move 
down later

"What did I have to lose?” said Taylor in a recent interview 
arranged in a Midland tavern.

“ I was reluctant to leave. But with guaranteed no layoffs. I 
expected to work the rest of my life. Now, I've resigned myself 
to something less. Things down there are as bad as up here,” 
he added

When the drilling boom went bust, Taylor was furloughed on 
May 1 despite the guarantees.

There was still no reason to fret. Houston newspapers had 
help wanted sections that filled over 100 pages and were 
bulkier than entire newspapers up north.

He took another job as a millwright with St. Regis Paper Co 
But the sweet promise continued to turn sour. There was talk 
of more layoffs and shutdowns. Finally, Taylor decided to 
come home — one week before he was due to be furloughed 
again.

In the meantime, there was a rash of personal problems for 
Taylor, who lost 50 pounds.

He lived alone for four months in a scene reminiscent of 
“The Grapes Of Wrath." John Steinbeck's novel on the Great 
Depression. He drove back north to get his family in June.

Two days before he was supposed to close on a house in 
Texas, it burned to the ground, forcing the family to live in a 
two bedroom trailer with no air conditioning in the Texas

ABILENE. Texas (API — 
A p e s t  e x te r m in a to r  
testifying in a murder trial 
says he went to the front door 
of a woman later found 
stabbed to death and heard 
someone fumbling with the 
door handle from the inside.

“I heard someone messing 
with the door like they were 
locking the door or fixing to 
come out." Albert Shipley, an 
Abilene pest exterminator, 
testified Tuesday in the 
capital murder trial of Wayne 
East.

Prosecutors contend that 
Shipley happened upon the 
crim e scene ju st after 
77-year-old Mary Eula Sears, 
an A bilene a r tis t , was 
tortured until she told her 
attackers where she kept her 
valuable jewelry. She then 
was murdered, prosecutors
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say.
East, 26. is charged with 

capital murder in the artist's 
Nov. 23 death. His 17-year-old 
girlfriend. Dee Dee Martin, 
also has been indicted on a 
capital murder charge in the 
case. She faces a separate 
trial later.

Testimony in the case 
continues today.

Shipley said when he went 
to tliie door of the artists' 
home he called out Miss 
Sears' name. A voice from 
behind the wooden door said, 
"Miss Sears is not here. She'll 
be back in about 30 minutes," 
Shipley said, adding that he 
did not see the speaker.

Shipley, owner of A Quick 
Reddy Pest Control, and his 
employee, A.W. Cavaness, 
also identified a car parked in 
front of the house at the time 
of the slaying. Prosecutors 
claim East had borrowed the 
car prior to the murder.

Shipley and Cavaness told 
th e  ju r y  t h a t  th e y  
remembered the car by its 
"dolled up, fancy hubcaps."

Special prosecutor Rusty 
Ormesher of Dallas told 
jurors Monday that Miss 
Sears "was beaten, tortured 
and stabbed to death with a 
knife .. robbed of her jewels, 
some of which were of 
considerable value."

E ast's  stepfather. W.M. 
Rhodes of Abilene, testified 
Tuesday that his stepson 
knew Miss Sears because he 
had helped him do yard work 
at her house.

Three sets of Oshkosh. Wis., parents, all of whom have 
twin daughters, discovered that the twins share a 
common birthday. Aug. 25. Pictured from the left are:

Stacey and Sara ED rickson. born in 1977; Nicole and 
Natalie Hersert. born in 1978; and Heather and Nicole 
Venter, born in 1980. (AP Laserphotol

Grandmother surprised at conviction
HOUSTON (A P) -  An elderly 

grandmother says she was “surprised" 
a jury convicted her of growing 
marijuana in her vegetable garden 
after she testified she intended to use 
the illegal weed to make an arthritis 
lotion.

“ I wouldn't have smoked it 1 
wouldn't have chewed it. I was going to 
do what the doctor told me to do — soak 
the leaves in alcohol and put the juice 
on wherever I hurt." testified Laura 
Clark. 82.

She said a doctor inMMexico gave 
her the seeds and told her they were 
herbs. But she acknowledged that after 
the plants were about a foot high a 
friend who saw them in her garden told 
her they were marijuana plants.

Jurors deliberated 20 minutes before 
finding her guilty Tuesday of felony 
possession of a controlled substance. 
She was sentenced to two years of 
unsupervised probation, the most 
lenient penalty allowed under the law. 
The maximum would have been 10 
years in prison and a $5.000 fine.

"As many nice letters as I got and 
then to turn out like this — I'm 
surprised." Mrs. Clark said after the 
two-day trial. “ I don't care about 
nurijuana anymore. I don't want to 
have a thing to do with it, not one thing. 
I know now what the seeds look like, so

I'll never plant any more of them."
District Judge Mike McSpadden told 

Mrs. Clark, a great-grandmother, "the 
only condition on your probation is that 
you give me a call every couple of 
months and tell me how you're doing."

Mrs. Clark previously turned down 
the state 's  offer of probation in 
exchange for a guilty plea, insisting "1 
have done nothing wrong."

Her attorney. Bill Portis, dropped to 
one knee during final arguments and 
begged jurors to find the woman 
innocent. Portis said later there would 
be no appeal.

Two plainclothes narcotics detectives 
said they arrested Mrs. Clark after they 
went to her house May 4, acting on an 
anonymous tip, and found five or six 
marijuana plants standing four to five 
feet tail in her vegetable garden.

Mrs. Clark, who testified she was 
reared in the Ozark Mountains of 
Arkansas and always had gardens, said 
when she planted the seeds. “ I thought 
they looked like radish seeds. 1 knew 
when they came up they weren't."

As the plants grew, she said she 
thought they would turn out to be the 
same as some bushes in her front yard. 
She said she liked to show off her 
garden to friends, and when the plants 
were about a foot tall. "Somebody said. 
Oh. That's marijuana.! I didn't know

till then.”
So weeks later, when detectives Joe 

T. Dugger and "Ted Bell came to her 
door and told Tier they had a report that 
her son was growing marijuana in her 
back yard, “I said, ‘No. It's m e,'” Mrs.

I Clark testified.

Dugger said she then led the him to 
the illegal plants in her garden and 
pointed them out. *

“They were up to my chest,” said the 
6-foot-2 officer. “She said she would 
destroy them for me If I wanted her to, 
but I was trying to explain to her she 
was in trouble"

During a recess, Dugger said he had 
no choice but to arrest Mrs. Clark.

“If we went out there and ripped up 
that marijuana and burned it and 
simply told her, ‘Don’t do it again,' the 
person who complained could call the 
FBI and they could indict us for 
destroying evidence." he said.

A chemist testified the marijuana 
taken from her garden amounted to 506 
grams, or about 16.8 ounces — or 
enough to roll about 1.500 marijuana 
cigarettes.

"I  thought it was all right for me to 
grow a little for m yself," Mrs. Clark 
testified.

tax free interest!
ask us about.our tax-free 

All Savers .Ceitificate 
today!

Pays at a rate t)l

8.96%
if left to maturity.

Rate Good Through Sept 4 .  1982

Security Federal Savings
and Loan Association

Panii«i
211  N orth  G ray  

<365-2326

A m arillo  H eretoro
1501 Sou th  P olk  1017 W est P ark
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And O penin g New O ffices In W h eeler And Pam pa.

PAMPA PRINT  
SHOP

1314 N. Hobart

Will be closed 
August 23 
through 

August 27.

FALL LEAGUES
Now Forming

CALL: 665-3422 
665-5181

H you nlrandy lw«w a team 
eail Mm seertlary or the 

lanes ofNoe.

HarvBsttr Lanas 
1401 S. Hobart

The S taff and Board M embers’ W ives of 
the F irs t Assem bly of God Church  
Invite Y ou, especially, to

A Spiritual Life
CELEBRATION ’

with
Devi Titus!—

Wife of Rev. L a n y  Titua
P astor of Trinity Fellowship Churdi,
Amarillo

Founding E ditor of V irtue Magarine

Saturday 
Aug. 28,1982

SPECIAL MUSIC
Flute Solo by Charles Johnson 
Pampa Band Director

.SCHEDULE

Starlite Room 
Coronado Inn

Mike Gateg 
Minister of Youth 
First Assembly of God

9:00-10:00 Get Aoguainted, Refresbrnmits 
10KX)-11:00 First Sessifm with Devi 
li:30-12:30 Luncheon in Starlite Room 
12:30-2:00 Second Senion with Devi

Call 665-6841, First AsBembly of God Church, for Reservations 
$3.26 — Reservatif» Deadline — Aug. 26

• it lt i 'i 'lU 'i 'l 'i 'i i i '

CATTLEMAN’S 
LIVESTOCK 

COMMISSION COMPANY
Box 50, Dalhart, Tex. 806-248-5505

4 NUIm Wm( d  Dalwrt aa Hwy. 64

AUCTION EVERY 
WEDNESDAY 10:00-HOGS 

FRIDAY 12:00 NOON CATTLE
MARKET REPORT FOR AUGUST 18 

SOLD 294 HOGS
Top Hogs $61.00 to $42.50
S ^ s  $47.00 to SS3.00
Boars $41.00 to $43.00

MARKET REPORT FOR AUGUST 20 
SOLD 1993 CATTLE

Cowl
Batcher Balls 
HeUerettes
Catting Bolls 

Peeder''Steer8

Feodcr H dfers 
Steer Calves

400 to 700 Lbs. 
700 to MO Lbs. 
S N to fM L b s.

ateT M Lbs.
to 4 N r

$34.M to $47.00 
$44.Mto$SS.OO 
$4S.M to $61.00 
SS8.M to $42.00 
$44.M to $49.80 
Ì44.M to $49.00 
$43.M toM 7.M  
$S8.M le $43.80

gJO to  
.M te  
$$7.N to  
.M to

________Lbs.
„  4M toiM Lbs.

Heifer Calves. aooieOMfeo.
OMtoSMLbs.

Wt wsal to coatract caMe M  fsU drihrsry
OsataetLtrry Wtag

ADVANCE SO WE CAN AOVISI OUR lU Y IR S . 
Wo ^  ^  M  y u o  k  «WM»

OH UH Ml?
KsMeth Kaübt, Asst Mgr. IOUM-2114 

FIsH Rsp.. Ceotgo Ukl, Now Moxiao, |pS-374-M80
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Fort Worth oilman is making 
rhino his latest wildlife project

Chickenitui out

■y PHILIP eRASHER 
An »d 1 »^ Pt m i Writer

d . E N  ROSE. Texas (AP) -  A 
battered yellow jeep bouaoes along the 

winding through hilly, lush fields 
where a plan is unfolding to save one of 

world's most magnificent and 
darlously endangered beasts — the 
jMapk rhinoceros.
l ;A t the jeep's wheel is Tom Mantzel. a 
tanned, balding, blue-jeaned Fort 
Wprth oilman, whose hobby is this 
thnisual l.SOO-acre spread.
•!'!!Cloae your eyes and you would think 
ydu were in Africa," a rider observes.
• >ou could The lay and climate of the 
fapd an hour's drive south of Fort 
V(Mh are considered similar to that in 
central and southern Africa.

And a dozen species of endangered 
and rare wildlife, about 600 animals in 
all. roam the refuge: Arabian oryx, 
addax from North Africa and water 
buck from East Africa. Fallow deer, 
sable antelope, axis deer, aoudad, red 
stag deer and sika deer that run free 
among the scrub oak and fields of four 
imported pasture grasses. A small herd 
of Grevy's zebra feed in a series of 
large pens

Then there are some native species — 
wild turkey and white tail deer.

Mantzel's Waterfall Ranch will be the 
site next month for the first of four 
fundraisers the African Fund for 
Endangered Wildlife is holding to 
underwrite Mantzel's rhino project.

Invited to the Glen Rose barbecue are 
sev eral hundred moneyed and 
animal-loving Texans, who Mantzel 
hopes will give enough money that he 
can fly two to four pairs of rhinoceroses 
from Africa to Texas.

A FE W  p r e d ic ts  th e  b la c k  
rhinoceroses will be extinct at the end 
of the decade at the rate they are being 
killed. Their numbers have dwindled 
from 200.000 10 years ago to fewer than

20.000, the group says.
Poachers kill the massive animals for 

their iKMii, treasured in the Middle Bast 
as the material of carved dagger 
handles and in Asia for grinding into a 
ntedkinal powder.

Mantzel’s project is ambitious — 
captiaing and flying out the animals is 
expected to cost more than $100,000 — 
and the rewards will not be immediate, 
he said.

The rhinos eventually will be bred 
and some of their offspring sold or 
traded to zoos.

But, says Mantzel. "W e're talking 
about two-and-a-half years until we get 
back any offspring. They'll be putting 
us in a pine box when we have herds ... 
it's a project that will take the rest of 
our lives”

Mantzel's is the first such project in 
the world, said Julia Harte, director of 
fundraising for the New York-based 
AFEW.

Ms. Harte said AFEW hopes to raise 
$100,000 with the fundraisers at Glen 
Rose and in Houston and San Antonio. A 
fourth is scheduled for San Francisco.

"Texans are wonderful. A lot of them 
are  hu nters and hunters make 
wonderful conservationists. We're 
delighted,” she said. “ I'd likee to make 
$100„000 in T e x a s-> that'd be a real 

good start."

An Italian truck m anufacturer 
company, Iveco, is footing the bill for 
the fundraisers — $16,000 for the Glen 
Rose barbecue alone ~  and is building 
two custom trucks to transport the 
animals from the Dallas-Fort Worth 
Regional Airport to the ranch after they 
arrive from Africa, Ms. Harte said.

The black rhino "is  the (most) 
endangered animal on the African 
continent." she said. "In the 1970s over 
half the rhino population was killed. 
The black rhino fared even worse. It's 
been estimated the nine of 10 were 
killed."

An eight-pound black rhinocei os horn 
brings $2,500 to a poacher and 10,000 
percent more when carved and sold for 
handles in the Middle East or for 
medicinal purposes in Asia, she said.

“You have game rangers that make 
$60 a month, so when a black rhino 
walks by you can see the incentive to 
kill it." she said.

Mantzel declines to publicly discuss 
details of the project. The African 
governments might demand more 
money if they know how much he plans 
to spend or might refuse to release the 
animals at all if angered by publicity. 
Mantzel said.

Mantzel plans to fence off up to 300 
acres for the rhinoceroses. They will be 
separated to prevent inbreeding 
between blood l im . He is developing 
the Grevy's zebra herd in the same 
way.

If the rhinos are like most of the other 
wildlife on the ranch, Mantzel will be 
able to call their offspring by origin and 
birthdate, if not by name.

The 35-yea r-old Texan is vice 
presid ent of m arketing for the 
American Quasar Petroleum Co. of 
Fort Worth, a job he said he needed to 
finance what is now a $SO,000-a-year 
operation at the ranch.

Tom Keevan of Douglas. M ass., gives his entry in the B lack sto n e  V alley 4 - H F a ir in Douglas. (AP 
chicken flying contest a  litle encouraging shove at the Laserphoto)

Profits from selling the animals are 
turned back into the ranch, but many of 
the ranch's offspring are not sold. 
Mantzel trades the young for new pairs 
he can crossbreed or for different

Congress is assuming more 
control over military spending

Ispecies.
He bought the original plot of land for 

the ranch in 1973. soon after finishing a 
business degree at Texas Christian 
University. The business degree was a 
step toward getting the ranch, he said.

CBS and ABC tie for first in ratings
LOS ANGELES (AP) — ABC, helped by its comedy series 

"Too Close For Comfort," finished in a dead heat with CBS for 
first place in TV's prime-time ratings race, figures from the 
A.C. Nielsen Co. show.

ABC and CBS each had a rating of 13.6 for the week ending 
Aug 22. while NBC was in third place with a rating of 11, 
Nielsen said. The networks say this means in an average 
prime-time minute. 13.6 percent of the nation's homes with 
television were each tuned to ABC and CBS.

It was the fifth week in a row that CBS finished in first place. 
ABC last finished in the top sot in the week ending July 18.

In all. CBS had six shows in the Top 10 and ABC had four. 
"T o o  Close for Comfort, ” with a rating of 19.8, nosed out last 

week's winner, the CBS summer series "Filthy Rich”  Nielsen 
says that means in an average minute of the show,. 19.8 percent 
of the TV-equipped homes in the nation saw at least part of 
"Too Close For Comfort ”
» It was the third time that the program, which stars Ted 
Knight and Nancy Dussault, had made ittto the top. although 
the 2-year-old comedy had been consistently in the Top 10. It 
first made it to No. 1 in the week ending May 16 when it tied 
with the Miss USA Pageant with a 22.5 rating. It was in sole 
possession of first place for the week ending June 6.

The usual favorites dominated the Top 10, except for “The 
Barbara Walters Summer Special" on ABC.

NBC had three of the week's lowest-rated shows: "Born To

the Wind." Part 2, "One of the Boys,” and "NBC Reports: 
Whatever Happened to El Salvador?" “Code Red," ABC, and 
"Cronkite's Universe." CBS. also were among the five ratings 

losers.
Here are the 10 highest-rated shows:
"Too Close for Comfort." a rating of 19.8 or 16.1 million 

households. ABC; “Filthy Rich.” 19.2 or 15.6 million, CBS; 
"The Jeffersons,” 19.2 or 15.6 million, CBS; “Three’s 
Company," 18.5 or 15.1 million. ABC; "Fantasy Island," 18or 
14.7 million, ABC; "The Barbara Walters Summer Special," 
17.9 or 14.6 million, ABC; "Trapper John. M.D..’’ 17.7 or 14.4 
million. CBS; “M-A-S-H," 17.5 or 14.3 million, CBS; "A lice,” 
17.4 or 14.2 million. CBS; “60 Minutes." 17.3 or 14.1 million. 
CBS

The remainder of the Top 20:
"Circus of the Stars." CBS; "The Love Boat," ABC; "Facts 

of Life," NBC; Movie-“Airport '77,” ABC; “ Lou Grant,” CBS; 
"The Fall Guy," ABC; "Laverne and Shirley.’' ABC; "Hill 
Street B lu es." NBC; "WKRP in Cincinnati,” CBS; "One Day 
at a Tim e," CBS.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Congress has attached strings to its 
record $178 billion military authorization bill because it wants 
more control over how the Defense Department is spending 
the money.

A Senate-House conference panel that wrote the 
compromise bill retained tbe spirit — if not the exact language 
— of every review provision each chamber included in Original 
versions of the measure.

Last week, the House and Senate both passed the bill 
'obligating money for the department's arms and operations in 
fiscal year 1983, which starts Oct. 1. To bring the programs 
into reality, the appropriations committees will have to 
allocate the money later this year.

In one instance, the negotiating panel attached a one-year 
provision in the fiscal 1982 bill that requires the Pentagon to 
inform Congress whenever the projected cost of any of 47 
weapons-procurement programs grows by more than 15 
percent above its March 1981 “baseline" estimate. The 
programs involve those the department considers major.

T te aim is to identify programs whose price tag is climbing 
well beyond expectations and'act quickly to restructure or 
eliminate them.

Under that provision, written by Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., the 
Pentagon reported earlier this year that 21 projects involving 
missiles, ships, aircraft and other hardware had breached the 
15 percent threshold at an added projected cost of tens of 
billions of dollars.

Most of the overruns were caused by increases or reductions 
in purchases, while others were attributed to production 
delajn, engineerbig changes, unecommical production rates, 
underestimated costs or unanticipaj^ed_ inflation, the

Congressional Budget Office said.
Defense advocates in Congress have expressed concern 

that, left unchecked, overruns will quickly erode public 
support for strengthening and modernizing the nation’s 
military forces.

From now on, any project with total research and 
development costs of at least $200 million, or procurement 
costs of $1 billion or more, will have to be included in the 
so-called Selected Acquisition Reports to Congress.

Nyet again for Soviets
GLEN COVE, N Y. (AP) -  The Glen Cove City Council, 

angry over lost tax revenues and security costs, is still saying 
“nyet” to Soviet diplomats who want to use public recreational 
facilities in the Long Island town.

The council voted 5-1 Tuesday night to reject a resolution to 
'<ft its ban on Soviets using beaches, tennis courts and golf 

ourses.
The Glen Cove council wants Congress to pass legislation 

paying it back for revenue lost because of the tax-exempt 
status of Killenworth, the Soviet diplomatic residence, before 
reopening the facilities.

It also hopes to recover funds spent on security, and asked' 
for a bill mandating the deportation of foreign diplomats who 
are “strongly suspected" of spying.

Glen Cove officials biji^e accused the Soviets of using the 
estate to monitor telephone conversations of Long Island 
defense industries.

M O N E Y  S A V I N G  C O U P O N S
Sea World fails to
revive sickly whale

SAN DIEGO (AP) — A badly deformed baby whale, 
encrusted with barnacles and half its normal size, died shortly 
after being lassoed in San Diego Bay and rushed to a marine 
park by rescue workers.

The young California gray whale was described as 'just 
plain emaciated " and crippled from "severe curvature of the 
spine "

“When we saw how badly emaciated it was. it was clear that 
it was probably not going to survive under any 
circum stances," said Sea World spokeswoman Jackie 
O’Connor

The l-year-old whale, which weighed between 6.000 and 6.500 
pounds, showed no response at a ll" after being transported to 
Sea World and placed in a pool, she said.

The caubc of death was not immediately determined, but the 
25-foot whale weighed about half of what it should have, she 
said.

The whale was spotted in the bay before noon Tuesday and 
was followed by the Harbor Patrol until Sea World received 
permission from the National Marine Fisheries Service "to 
treat it as we see necessary," Ms. O'Connor said

The animal, encrusted with barnacles, was herded to a Navy 
pier. Divers slipped a rope around its tail and a sling under its 
belly and a crane lifted it onto a truck for the S-mile ride to Sea 
World
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Infant removed from
18-year-old’s custody

KALAMAZOO. Mich. (AP) — A 12-year-old rape victim who 
hare a child after a judge refused her an abortion has lost 
custody of the baby.

The 8-month-old girl was put in the custody of a juvenile 
court Tuesday and will be placed In a foster home.

The ruling was handed down by probate Judge Ralph Kohn 
aad was agreed to by lawyers for the state, the mother and the 
infant.

The move avoided a jury trial, which had been scheduled for 
today, to determine w h c ^ r  tbe young mother was neglecting 
her child.

“H we had gone to trial aU we would have succeeded in 
p r o ^  w u  (whether the U-year-old) was acting her age,” 
Kohn said.

R was unclear whether the mother could someday regain 
custody. Kohn would not release details of the dsdtioo.

Lawyers for ail sides agreed the mother's age limited her 
ability to care for the hirtiy- The infant's court-appointed 
U im r  sought the trial aothe court would assume custody.

The ^ 1  was raped last year by her mother’s boyfriend and 
gave birth Feb. 8. The case got Mtantion when the girl's 
lawyer. Nelson PeDoilsr, sought to get her an abortion and 

1—«ft County Juvenile Court Judge Donald Halstead 
refused to order one.

The girl’s B-year-old mother was against the abortion.
The boyfriend. Alvia Zachary, was convlctod of first-degree 

crhuiaal sexual conduct in March and aentenoed ;to 7 to IS 
years hi prissu.

Lawyers tried to hasp roportera from attending the hearing 
but tbs ja d fs  refused, claiming there would be 

“innHeado" than by “ laytag it out in
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Scientists seek forgotten worlds
PAiMPA m m  WU mtém,. as, leaa f

Camera

CHICAGO (AP) — Roy Mackal hat 
wandered through steamy, uninhabited 
jungies searching for dinosaurs. And 
he’s journeyed to distant waters looking 
for sea monsters. Now he and his fellow 
iscientists are joining forces — hoping to 
rediscover forgotten worlds.

Mackal is among a unique group of 
pcientific sieuths who hope to prove that 
sauropods. apemen and the “Loch 
Ness” monster stiil roam the planet.

These scientists belong to the 
recently formed international Society 
of Cry^zoology — an organization of 
about 300 members, formed to explore 
the science of unknown or unexpected 
animals.

The society — primarily for scientists 
— inciudes paleontologists, biologists 
and anthropologists from France, 
China, South Africa and the United 
States. ’They represent some of the

biggest and best insUtutions of the 
science world -  the Smithsonian, the 
Darwin Muaeum in Moscow, the Pekhig 
Natural History Museum and more,

“ W e're in terested  in solving 
m ysteries — regardless of the 
outcome,’’ u y s  Mackal, a  University of 
Chicago biologist, society co^ounider 
and a director of the Loch iiess monster 
investigations.

Many of these mysteries have been 
controversial for decades.

But, says J .  Richard Greenwell, 
society secretary-treasurer, “People 
haven’t been communicating with each 
other, ’There’s been a gap between 
what’s represented in the field and the 
scientific community. ’The society will 
bridge that gap."

Some of the creatures that intrigue 
them most were iast known to have 
walked the earth millions of years ago.

One may be the sauropod dinosaur — or 
mokde-mbembe, as the animal has 
been dubbed by villagers in the Congo. 
Mackal and Greenwell journeyed there 
in search of a reddish-brown creature 
that witnesses describe as being M feet 
tall, with a long neck, head, tail, heavy 
legs with claws and, sometimes a 
mane.

They did not see the animal — which 
fits the description of a dinosaur extinct 
for M million years but did spot 
unusual footprints. “It was pretty damn 
exciting,”  Mackal says. Still, he says 
that’s not proof.

And so the society — which hopes to 
organise expeditions finaned by 
contributions — wili search for 
evidence and study photographs, sonar 
tracks, footprint casts and tissue and 
hair samples.

Caution the key word of S&Ls
ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) — Falling interest 
rates are breathing life into the hopes of 
would-be homebuyers, but the word 
from the industry is patience 

Savings and loan associations and 
savings banks, traditional home 
mortgage lenders, remain burdened 
with old, below-market loans, and won’t 
be inclined to lower their rates until 
they are certain better times will be 
around awhile.

“ SALs are  going to be very 
cautious,’’ said Jam es Kendall, a 
spokesman for the U.S. League of 
Savings Associations. “They got badly 
burned in 1980, and this time they’re 
going to wait to see if rates stay down”  

Kendall’s reference was to a sudden 
interest rate drop in August 1980 that 
indu ced  m any SALs to o ffer

reduced-rate mortgages. Within a 
coupie of months rates resumed rising, 
trapping lenders who had made loans at 
the lower rates.

Many housing lenders are also 
experiencing a continuation of higher 
costs, a consequence of offering 
depositors 13 p ercen t sav in gs 
certificates, some of which will remain 
on their books for another 10 me iths.

Builders are said to have a “show 
me" attitude. They too recall 1980, 
when the brief rate decline induced 
many to resume construction — then 
trapped them with unsold houses when 
a return of higher interest scared off 
buyers.

“They want stability,” said Bill 
Young, an economist with the National 
A ssociation of Home Bbilders. 
“Stability or gently falling rates from 
now to the b^inning of next year so

they can plan for a good building 
season.”

Even if they get their wishes, 
however, many builders will be faced 
with the task of rebuiiding crews. The 
Home Builders believe that oniy 
one-half their membership is active 
during what many term a housing 
depression.

’True, building activity picked up in 
July by almost a third, reaching an 
annual rate of 1.21 million units, but the 
great bulk of that activity w^s in 
multifamily structures, and muen of it 
was confined to the Southeast.

Activity during July was much 
slower among builders of single-family 
homes, and many of these are now 
expected  to remain at reduced 
operating ieveis while planning for the 
spring building and soiling season.

Workers, consumers getting better news
By LORRAINE CICHOWSKI 

AP Business Writer 
A m erican w orkers and other 

consumers have gotten a double dose of 
good news from new government 
reports that show inflation slowing and 
earnings inching up.

Meanwhile, the stock market enjoyed 
another busy day Tuesday, with trading 
the second heaviest on record.

The L abor D ep artm ent said  
consumer prices rose at an annual rate 
of 7.8 percent in July after flirting with 
double-digit increases the previous two 
months. Economists forecast even 
smaller increases in the months ahead.

The report said increases in the cost 
of gasoline and housing were smaller 
than in recent months, and food prices 
remained constant to produce the 
better inflation picture in July.

Overall, the Consumer Price Index 
rose 0.8 percent in July after season 
adjustment. The advances in May and 
June had both been 1 percent.

"The inflation outlook is very 
bright," said private economist Allen 
Sinai of Data Resources Inc. of 
Lexington, Mass.

Tlie Labor Department also released 
figures showing that Am ericans’ 
inflation-adjusted average weekly 
earnings rose 0.2 percent in July after 
falling 1.4 percent in June.

But for the 12 months ending in July, 
inflation still managed to outstrip 
earn in gs. The government said 
inflation-adjusted average weekly 
earnings in July were 1.4 percent below 
what they were in the same month of 
1981.

On Wall Street, trading activity
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With his 600 Kodak cam eras providing the background, every model that carried the Kodak nam eplate — from 
Ted Myers of Atlanta shows off his old large format the original Kodak, marketed in 1888, to the Instam atic. 
"circu it cam era ." Myers' collection includes nearly which was in production until the mid 197lte. (AP

Laserphoto)

Purchasing a manorial title

exploded again, with volume on the 
New York Stock Exchange topping 100 
million shares for the second straight 
session and hitting its second-highest 
level on reciord. Volume surged to 121.65 
million shares, second only to the 
record 132.69 million shares traded last 
Wednesday.

Advances led losers 3-2 on the NYSE, 
but the Dow Jones average slipped 16.27 
points to 874.90 as investors Mid their 
holdings to take advantage of recent 
price gains in the 30 industrial stocks 
that make up the Dow.

In other economic news:
—The federal budget deficit, with 

only two months left in the 1982 fiscal 
year, has reached 894.2 billion. That is 
well above the record deficit for a full 
year of $00.4 billion set in 1976.

By GRAHAM HEATH COTE 
Associated Press Writer

IXINDON (AP) — It won't make you 
a duke, marquess, earl or baron, but 
now you no longer have to be to the 
manor born — you can buy the title.

There are 60,000 manors in England 
and Wales and 400 in Scotland, where 
they are known as feudal baronies, and 
London real estate agents Strutt and 
Parker have put titles to eight of them 
on the market. For $6,800 to $11.475, you 
can become lord of the manor.

They say there was "tremendous 
interest" when they auctioned 14 others 
in 1981 and sold another seven last 
March.

“ Buying a m anorial lordship 
basically means becoming the owner of 
a lot of old documents on parchment 
and vellum ," said Robert Smith, 
chairman of the Manorial Society of 
Great Britain.

“But it does have an association with 
the crown, which originally granted ... 
certain rights and privileges in return 
for loyal service. You can put the title 
on your notepaper and even on your 
checks, which some owners do," he 
said.

“A lot of owners have coats of arms 
made to go with the title”

Sm ith , a 35-year-old company 
director, and the 900 members of his 
society , founded in 1906, meet 
regularly.

Most lords of the manor are British. 
There are some Americans and a few

Germans and Swiss, Smithx4 7he eight 
lordships for sale are in the counties of 
E s s e x , S u f fo lk , N o rfo lk  and 
Cambridgeshire, and their ualue 
largely depends on the number and age 
of the documents included in the sale. 
The oldest of the eight is Crepping Hall. 
Essex, which has documents dating to 
1327, but Smith said the oldest manors 
go back before the Norman invasion of 
1066.

Purchasers become owners of court 
records, indentures of servants, court 
rolls showing who was liable for jury 
service, land and rent records, maps, 
surveys and letters between the lords 
and their agents.

The records are considered historical 
documents and may not be removed 
from county or national archives.

In days long gone, a lord of the manor 
was often a very powerful person 
indeed, who had to be paid something 
like three to five guineas ($15 to $25), 
when any building or land in his manor 
was inherited or sold

“ In a big village that could mean a 
substantial amount of money and the 
lord of the manor ... employed local 
solicitors as stewards, who made sure 
the people who were inheriting or 
buying paid up." Smith said.

‘The society fought hard in 1922 
against the Liberal Party government 
of Prime Minister David Lloyd George, 
who wanted to abolish the day-to-day 
income of manorial lords because it

was considered a leftover from the 
Middle Ages.

The government won and introduced 
the Law of Property Act, which made 
the tenancies granted by lords of the 
manor into freeholds in the hands of the 
tenants.

After the 1922 act. all that remained 
of the lordships was the title and some 
less exciting rights, such as rent for

iand occupied by telegraph, telephone 
ind electricity poles, sporting ÿghts 
over common land, rights to cut turf 

and timber, extract minerals and 
ownership of beaches, tolls, markets 
and other franchises.

“Unfortunately, none of the lordships 
we are selling now include any of thèse 
rights,” said Jill Brain, spokeswoman 
for Strutt and Parker.

Some lordships are very unlikely jo 
be sold, like the Duchy of Cornwall 
which belongs to Prince Charles and 
includes a tin mine.

Smith said that if the lordship of 
Scrivelsby in Lincolnshire went on the '  
market “it would fetch hundreds of 
thousands of pounds”

The owner. Col. John Dymoke, is 
hereditary champion of England, with 
the duty of fighting the sovereign’s 
personal battles — although the laXt 
time that happened was in the Middle 
Ages.

“His family has held it for 700 years 
and he isn't selling," Smith said.

Another ^nothing’ campaign ahead
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Another 

political campaign is upon us and it is 
likely to be remembered more for what 
doesn’t happen than for any startling 
shifts it marks in the mood of American 
voters.

For the next 10 weeks, logic will be 
tipped on its ear. even more than it has 
been during the last 10.

There will be talk about a referendum 
on the Reagan economic program, 
about watershed elections and coattails 
and political lOU's.

Politicians in both parties who've 
never been close to a balanced budget 
will vow to do all that's necessary to 
achieve one ... some day. There will be 
a great deal of talk about the need to 
keep cutting taxes and hardly any 
about the recent need to raise them.

The Democrats will talk about how 
much they’ve done for women, but if

1982 sees a third woman elected to the 
Senate, she's almost certain to be a 
Republican.

President Reagan will take credit for 
declining interest rates and rising stock 
prices and blame unemployment on 
years of Democratic profligacy.

But when the votes are counted on 
Nov. 2, the likelihood is that the election 
will prove a wash.

It won't be the watershed the 
Republicans once hoped it would be and 
neither will it bring Democrats roaring 
back from the ashes of 1980.

If it becomes a referendum on 
anything it would be on the 
effectiveness of money in politics. The 
Republicans have pots of money, 
several times what is available to 
Democratic Candida tes

That financial gap frightens the 
daylights out of many Democrats. They

have nightmares of slick, high-budget*, 
a d v e rtis in g  cam p aign s s e l l in g ’ 
Republican candidates and ideas like 
bars of soap, while the Democratic 
alternatives sit unnoticed on baclj 
shelves.

But some Republicans see it as qn 
embarassment of riches that could 
backfire among voters who are hard IM 
by economic conditions and who acq 
listening to Democratic claims that the 
Reagan administration favors the 
wealthiest people. ;

In some of the multimillion dollai- 
campaigns for House seats, the two 
p ^ ie s  are fairly evenly matched. Both 
sides will have plenty of money in 0(0 
contests between Reps. Margaret 
Heckler, the Republican, and Barney 
Frank, a Democrat, in Masssachusetts 
and between Democratic Rep. Tom 
Lantos of California and his GOP 
challenger, William Royer.

BROWN'S
S H O E  F I T  CO. 

W IL L  B E
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THURSDAY, AUGUST 26 
TO PREPARE FOR
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WATCH FOR GREAT 
SAVINGS IN.THURSDAY'S 
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Um-kumph! His 42nd season

Major Hoople is 
America’s top gridster

Yai, dear readera, Major 
Ainoa B. (for Bamaby) Hoo-

ge la the deaa of America’s 
rid Geniaaes. This is the

Kitihl starters return to the White Deer 
fiNitball team this season They include 
(l-n tackle Todd Kri*eman. runninj» back 
Stephen May. quarterback Darin Bennett, 
running back Chad (¡range, guard John

Ingle, end I^rry Martin, wingback Darren 
Kuthardt and guard Jim  Wise.
The Bucks open the 1982 season Sept. 3 at 
Groom.

(Staff Photo)

Texas League baseball roundup

Peerless Pn^aosticatoCs 
Mod year on America's 
norts pages, making The 
(m  Boy HiimeU the senior 
nationally syndicated foot
ball columnist. Har-nnnpb!

Featuring the inimitable 
star ot the long-time comic 
favorite “Our Boarding 
House," The Major Hoople 
Football Forecast has 
appeared every year since it 
was created by Newspaper 
Enterprise Association in 
IMl.

Today Major Hoople’s
By The Associated Press

T h e T u lsa  D rille rs  and the Ja c k s o n  M ets  
a re  going to be see in g  a  lot o f e a c h  o th e r  fo r 
the n ex t tw o w eeks.

T h e D rille rs  and M ets  open  a fiv e -g a m e  
series  a t T u lsa  S a tu rd a y  to c lo s e  out re g u la r  
season  play m th e T e x a s  L e ag u e . T h e n  th e  
sa m e tw o te a m s  w ill m eet in th e p la y o ffs  for 
the T e x a s  L e a g u e  E a s t  ch a m p io n sh ip  soon 
a f t e r  r e g u la r  s e a s o n  p la y  e n d s  n e x t 
W ednesday.

The D rille rs  c lin ch e d  th e  seco n d  h a lf  t it le  
T uesd ay n ight with a 4-2 v ic to ry  o v e r  the 
Sh revep ort C ap ta in s  T h e M ets won th e f ir s t

half championship, but have slipped to third 
place. 13 games behind the Drillers, in the 
second half.

In other Texas League action Tuesday 
night. Amarillo whipped San Antonio. 6-1: 
Midland defeated E l Paso. 13-7. and 
Arkansas edged Jackson, 3-2.

Slid picks are distributed by
I f  •

Tommy Dunbar slugged a two-run. two-out 
homer in the eighth inning to give the Drillers 
a 4-2 victory over the Captains.

Shreveport had boui.ced back after 
U-ailing. 2-0. to tie tlie game at 2-2 in the sixth 
inning on an RBI si.igle by Greg Baker.

4EA to some 700 U.S. daily 
newspapers. NEA's "Our 
Boarding House,” created 
by the late Gene Ahem in 
1021, is still popular in its 
62nd year on America's 
comics pages.

It was Saturday, Oct. 4, 
1941. when Major Hoople — 
the All-American windbag 
— originally became a Pigs
kin Prophet. He covered the 
11 lop games of the day, set
ting the tone for years to 
come by calling his first big

Lions Qubs to sponsor charity game
T h e  f i r s t  a n n u a l L io n s C h a rity  

Football G am e is sch ed u led  for 2 p m 
O ct 26 a t K im b r o u g h  M e m o ria l  
Stadium  in C anyon, fe a tu r in g  the W est 
T e x a s  S t a t e  and P a n h a n d le  S ta te  
Ju n io r V a rsitie s

P a m p a  E v en in g  L io n s C lu b, a lon g  
with 66 L ions C lu bs o f D is tr ic t 2 -T I .  a re  
sponsoring the ju n io r v a rs ity  co n te st 
with p ro ceed s to b e n e fit  G irls to w n , 
U S A . .  L ions H i-P la in s  E y e  B a n k .*  
T ex a s  L ions C rip p led  C h ild re n 's  C am p  
in K e rrv ille . a s  w ell a s  lo ca l c lu b  
p ro jec ts

A ccording to  R a y  W h ite, c h a ir m a n  of 
the p ro je c t, m e m b e rs  a r e  c u rre n tly  
se 'e k in g  a d v e r t i s e r s  for th e  g a m e  
p rog ram  and se llin g  t ic k e ts  for th e

game. Ticket price is |2 per person, and 
istaxdecuctible.

"Through the cooperation of WTSU. 
we have an excellent opportunity to 
h e lp  th r e e  v e ry  w o rth w h ile  
organizations through support of this 
game.” said White.

G ir ls to w n  U .S .A .. op eratin g  
campuses in Borger. Austin. Lubbock 
and Whiteface. provides home and 
group living for 140 deserving girls 
throughout the country from infancy to 
maturity

The Lions Hi-Plains Eye Bank is an 
organization formed to collect human 
eyes and distribute them to hospitals 
and doctors for grafting, transplant or 
research. The Eye Bank does free 
glaucom a scre en in g s , conducts

enucelation courses, maintains donor 
card files and gives educational 
p ro g ra m s to a re a  clu bs and 
organizations on eye conservation.

The Crippled Children's Camp in 
K errv ille  provides ed u cation al 
rehabilitative services to handicapped 
children and blind adults. During 
calendar year 1982. a total of 3.3.50 
people have been helped through the 
camp. Texas Lions provide 80 percent 
of all funds for the camp's operation.

For further details concerning Lions 
Club work or charity game or 
advertising information, see any 
Pampa Evening Lions Club member, or 
call Ray White at 665-0901. extension 36. 
or call 669-6760 after 5 p.m.

I i}4i' 4* ■- • ■
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Disc-Drum Brake Service

99.88 Four wheels

Most cars, pickups and some intports 
(Cars with semi-metallic lining 
slightly higher)
Services include:
•R esu rface  rotors and turn drum s I
•Rebuild  from  ca lip ers and rear wheel cy linders 
•R ep lace  from  d isc  pads and rear brake shoes 
•Repack front wheel bearings 
•R ep lace  fio n l g rease sea ls 
•Road test veh icle  fur brake operalion

Oil and Filter Service\
14.88

Most cars and pickups 
Services include:
•Drain  old oil
• In sta ll W hites sing le  s lag e  oil filter 
• In sta ll up to 5 q ts W hites 10W40 motor oil 
•C h eck  all flu id levels 
•W h ites (^1 Care Safety  Check

TransmisskNi Filter 
Service '

39.88
Most cart, pickups and tom e importt 
Services include:
•Remove old fluid, filler and pan gasket 
•Install new transmission filter 
•Refill transmission with up to 4 q tt  of 

transmission fluid
•Recheck fluid level with engine idling at normal 
operation temperature 

•Check pan for leaks

opaet.
“Egad, Imagine, if you 

can, Iowa beating 
Michigan," wrote the Sage 
of the Sidelines in hit first 
nationally syndicated 
column. Yet, that is precise
ly what happened! The Haw- 
keyes scored an upset 8-8 
victo^ over the mighty 
Michigan Wolverines. It 
gave Hoople the first claim 
to his seu-impoeed title of 
“Upset Champ ' Kaff-kaff!

As the years progressed, 
so did the numb«’ of games 
covered during the c o l l^  
season by cigar-smoking 
Major Hoople, a grandiose 
story-teller who has been 
known to claim Yale Uni
versity as his Ivy League 
alma mater.

Today the Old Boy Him
self (originator of such col
orful football exclamations 
as “Jove!” “Hak-kaff” and 
even “Fap!”) picks the 
winners of about 50 college 
games each week. He also 
predicts the outcome of the 
Bowl contests. And he 
names his pre- and post-sea
son Top 20 teams.

Down through the years 
the mysterious Hoople Sys
tem has pegged some unhel- 
ieveable upsets. Included,

for example, was the 1970 
shocker when Colorado end
ed PeiHi State’s 23-g 
winning streak by a ' 
ing 41-13 count. (Egad! 
Major only picked Colorado 
to win by a 17-10 margin.)

Season after season, the 
Football Forecast has been 
dotted with Runyonesque- 
style "experts” who help the 
Major to operate the Hoople 
SyMem. None of these char
acters, of course, has ever 
been seen in person. Um- 
kumph!

Hunter Safely Course 
slated for Sept. 11

Texai Parka and Wildlife Department la aponawrlng a 
Hunter M ety  Course Sept. 11. atarting at I  a.m. at the 
Pampa Rifte and Piatol Club’a outdoor range.

To enroll in the courae, a peraon muat be at leaat 13 yeara 
of age and pay a IS enrollment fee. *

Thcaafety courae la required for huidera who want to hunt 
in Oklahoma. New Mexico, Colorado and Kanaaa.

According to Gray County Game Ranger Buck WiUiama, 
the l-hour courae may be required In Texas after the next 
meeting of the state legislature.

For more information, contact hunter safety Instructors 
Jim Barnes at 6854149 or Johnny MurreU.

Pampa drops voUeybaU 
doubleheader to Caprock

The Major's oldest foot
ball advisers include Mr. 
Red Board Daly: Dr. (}iten-

tin Zlobotny, C.O.D., a 
fourth-dimension mathema
tician: and Hannibal Wotta- 
burp, from the “Show Me” 
state of Missouri. Other 
favorites: Dr. liz\  A. 
Bumgesser; Okey Beyou, 
who covers Louisiana; Dr.

Caprock swept a doubleheader from Pampa, 154,154,15-11 
and 154, in high school girls' volleyball action last night in 
Amarillo.

The loss dropped Pampa to 2-5 for the season. Caprock lifted 
its record to 4-2.

Pampa High coach Roxie Johnson said the Lady Harvesters 
played like individuals and not as a team.

“We were standing still out there,” coach Johnson said. “We 
just didn't play well at all.'

Lex Engton, whose beat is 
Kentucky; Dr. I.M. Inorbit, 
an expert who also assists 
NASA in the US.

Dionne Simmons sparked Pampa’s only rally in the opening 
ga of the second match with two nice spikes and a perfectly 
placed dink.

Pampa hosts Tascosa at 4 p.m. Thursday in a doubleheader.
In the junior varsity match, Pampa lost, 15-7 and 154, but 

played well, according to coach Johnson.
“It was the best match they’ve played all season," she said.

space
program; and Noah Vale of 
IndiaIndiana (whose forecasts are 
often unreliable). SPORTS
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Wrangler
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Stabler joins New Orleans Saints
ByTOMCANAVAN 

AtaadaUd Press Writer
The Snake is back in the National Football 

League and has no intentions of spending the year 
on the bench.

Ken Stabler returned to NFL Tuesday, agreeing 
to join former bead coach Bum Phillips with the 
New Orleans Saints.

“I're never walked on the field when I thought I 
was going to be a backup quarterback, said the 
99-year-old signalcaller who was released earlier 
this year byhe Houston Oilers. “ I may wind up 
being (a bKkup quarterback) one but I’m not 
taking that approach . ”

Stabler, who is the most accurate passer in NFL 
history, hitting 60.32 percent of his passes, will 
challenge incumbent Archie Manning and Bobby 
Scott for the starting job, while second-year pro

f
Dave Wilson recovers from knee surgery. The 
former Oakland and Houston veteran reportedly 
has signed a contract aKbougb terms were not 
(Usdooed.

Stabler’s signing comes on dday after NFL 
Commissioner Pete Roselle said teams could begin 
talking with the former University of Alabama 
quarterback, who was investigated by the league 
because of published reports concerning his alleged 
association with known gamUers.

Phillips said Stabler is familiar with the Saints 
system and said he might be available to play 
Saturday when New Orleans hosU the Cleveland 
Browns.
/Stabler’s arrival allowed the Saints to say 

goodbye to Craig Bradshaw — theJurors  
deliberated 20 minutes ’Tuesday and found the 
great-grandmother guihy of felony possession of a

cstttrolted substance. She was sentenced to two 
years of uasupervised probation, the moat lenient 
penalty allowed. The maximum would have been 10 
years in prison and a tS.IM flne.

Mrs. Clark testified that a doctor in Mexke gave 
her the seeds and told her they were herbs. She said 
Hie intended to use the piante to make an arthritis 
lotion.

She acknowledged that a friend, who saw the 
plants when they were about a foot high, revealed 
their true identity. But she said Hie let them grow in 
good faith.

"I  wouldn’t have smoked it. I wouldn’t have 
chewed it,” she said after the verdict. "I was going 
to do what the doctor told me to do — soak the 
leaves in alcohol and put the juice on wherever I 
hurt.”

NL roundup

Braves scalp Phillies to continue win streak

Ju d y Ja c k s o n  poses in her football 
uniform at Milwaukee's Juneau High 
School where she will be the starting 
offensive and defensive tackle on the

school's varsity team. Judy, a 15-year-old 
junior who stands 5-9 and weighs 185 
pounds, is the first girl to play on a male 
team in Milwaukee.

lAP Laserphotoi

By MIKE EMBRY 
AP Sports Writer

Watch out Dodgers, Padres and Giants. Those 
up-and-down Atlanta Braves are on the upswing 
again.

The Braves won their fifth straight game Monday 
night, nipping the Philadelphia Phillies 4-3 on Chris 
Chambliss’ run-scoring double with one out in the 
bottom of the ninth inning.

The victory lifted Atlanta into first place in the 
National League West, a mere fraction of a 
percentage p<dnt ahead of the sloping Dodgers, who 
fell 11-3 to St. Louis.

"We showed a lot of class in the last five days,” 
said Atlanta third baseman Bob Horner, who drove 
in two runs with a single and sacrifice fly.

"How many teams could have done what we did? 
Lose I t  of 21 and then bounce back and now we’re 
back in first place. We could have just died but we 
bounced back. We have now won five games by one 
nm. ’That shows a lot of class”

In other NL action, Chicago defeated San 
Francisco 9-5, Cincinnati downed Montreal 6-2, 
Houston beat New York 2-0 and San Diego and 
Pittsburgh split a doublehea(fcr, the Pirates 
winning the first game 8-6 and Padres taking the 
nightcap 5-3.

It’s not really surprising that Atlanta has charged 
back as the frontrunner. This year the Braves have

put together 10 winning and six losing streaks of 
three or more games.

Rick Camp, 12-9, was the winning pitcher, his 
first triumph since July 29. Reliever Ron Reed, 3-4, 
was the loser.

Gary Matthews smashed a two-nin homer in the 
eighth for the Phillies, his 14th of the year.

Pirales 9, Padres 5
Tony Pena’s RBI single in the 11th off Juan 

Eichelberger scored Lee Lacy with the winning run 
and capped a stirring Pirate late-inning comeback.

The Pirates trailed, S-t, going into the seventh 
inning. They picked up two runs in the seventh and 
one in the eighth to close the gap to 5-4. Then, with 
two out in the ninth. Bill Madlock tied it with a solo 
homer off Gary Lucas.

“I was definitely looking for a homer," said 
Madlock. "That’s the only thing I could do. I was 
looking for a fastball up and he gave me one”

’That set the stage for Pena’s bases-loaded, 
two-out single two innings later.

EspM 5, Reds 1
Scott Sanderson, 7-11, scattered nine hits and won 

his first game since June 20.
Expos catcher Gary Carter, who blasted his 25th 

home run of the year in the second inning, said of 
Sanderson, "He really pitched a strong game. His 
control was excellent. The key is his breaking ball. 
When he gets it over, the hitters can’t sit on his fast

baU.” —  ̂ — —4 ^ ^
Montreal’s Al Oliver completed a streak in which ■ 

he picked up six consecutive hits over three games. - 
and saw his National League-leading -batting 
average climb to .338.

Bruce Berenyi, 8-13, took the loss.
Astros 9, Mels 4
Phil Gamer lashed a two-out eighth inning double 

down the left field line to drive tome Dickie Thon 
with the winning run as the Astros sent the Mets to 
their ninth straight defeat.

Victims of a poor start, the Astros have now won 
11 of their last 15 games.

For the Mets. last in the NL East, their 
frustrations were symbolized as Hubie Brooks was 
called out at the plate in the eighth inning on a play 
that would have given them a 5-4 lead. Brooks was 
then ejected after vehemently arguing the call with 
umpire Ed Montague.

Cabs 9, Gloats 4
Bill Buckner smashed a three-run homer and 

drove in four runs, while Bump Wills drove in three'  ̂
runs with a pair of singles to lead the Cubs over the 
Giants.

Buckner also hit Into two double plays, but wasn't 
concerned.

"That’s the first time this season I’ve hit into two 
double plays in one game,” said Buckner, "but I’ll 
trade that for four runs batted in anytime.

Perry tossed out of ballgame
SEATTLE (AP) — Gaylord Perry is 

hotter than a major league fastball over 
his suspension for allegedly doctoring a 
pitch — something the Ancient Mariner 
has been suspected of doing for much of 
his 21-year career

A 10-day suspension was ordered in 
New York Tuesday, but Perry and the 
Maj or League Baseball P layers 
Association quickly foHowednp with an 
appeal, which stays the suspension 

Perry said he had a 20-minute 
telephone conversation with American 
League President Lee M acPhail

Tuesday morning. But he wasn't very 
pleased with the result.

"H e's a ... weak human." the 
venerable right-hander said of 
MacPhail. “ I told him I'd played this 
game 20 years and I never saw anybody 
out to get somebody like Monday night.

“They'll have so many appeals that 
Ma*bPhail will have to hire 10
assistants,” Peery said. -  -̂-----

"He don’t know what to do He takes 
advice from somebody else." Perry 
charged, implying that MacPhail was 
giving in to home plate umpire Dave

Phillips. It was Phillips who ejected 
Perry during Monday night's game 
with the Boston Red Sox.

Perry said he has taken no action so 
far. but vowed, "Phillips ain’t heard the 
last of it. believe me."

M a r i n e r s ’ M a n a g e r  Ren e  
Lachemann said. "We're going to see 
what evidence they (the American 
League) have. I guess that’s what you 
appeal this on."

'The 43-year-old Perry has been 
suspected for years of being among the 
spoil’s best doctors of baseballs.

AL roundup

Henderson one shy of theft mark

Open Daily 9-9 Closed Sunday
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• Install 1 K m art' oil 
filter

• Chassis lubrication 
(fittings extra)
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whch mo> be needed ore ol 
extra cost Mor>y U S or>d 
import cars, light trucks 
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By MIKE EMBRY 
AP Sports Writer

Oakland speedster Rickey Henderson 
finally cracked the record book for 
stolen bases. But it wasn’t the theft 
mark he was shooting for.

After stealing two bases in Tuesday’s 
game against the Detroit Tigers to 
move within one of Lou Brock’s all-time 
record of 119, Henderson was caught by 
catcher Bill Fahey going for tying mark 
in the eighth inning of Oakland’s 3-0 
victory.

It was the 39th time this season that 
Henderson had been thrown out in his 
quest for the record, breaking the 
major league mark of 38 set by Ty Cobb 
in 1915 — a season Cobb stole what 
appeared to be an untouchable 96 bases.

“I thought I was safe at second," 
Henderson said about the call made by 
umpire Durwood Merrill. "He didn’t 
have the right position on it and never 
saw the tag. I had my hand on the bag 
when the tag was made on my back”

Elsewhere in the American League, 
Kansas City downed Texas 5-3, 
M innesota beat  New York 5-0, 
B altim ore defeated Toronto 7-3, 
Milwaukee trimmed California 7-3 and 
Boston edged Seattle 5-4 in 12 innings.

The biggest disappointment for 
Henderson, however, was not equalling 
or breaking the record before the home 
crowd at Oakland Coliseum The A’s go 
on a 10-day road trip and Henderson is a 
cinch to break Brock's record.

Henderson wasn't the only person in 
Oakland's Coliseum who thought he 
was safe A s Manager Billy Martin, 
Coach Charlie Metro and teammate 
Dwayne Murphy disagreed and where 
thrown out of the game for disputing the 
call.

Oakland scored all its runs in the first 
inning off Detroit start Jerry Ujdur, 7-7,

as Henderson had two thefts. Matt 
Keough, 11-19, pitched his 10th 
complete game and second shutout of 
the season.

Royals 9, Raagers 3
Kansas City’s John Wathan also got 

in on the base-stealing act. logging his 
31st stolen base to set a major league 
record for catchers.

■■ Hal McRae also drove in three runs, 
raising hit major league-leading total 
to 112, on a double and two singles to 
lead the Royals at the plate.

Larry Gura, 19-8, was the winning 
pitcher, getting relief help from Dan 
Quisenberry, who earned his 28th save 
of the season. Frank Tanana, 6-14, was 
the loser.

Or Me* 7, Blue Jays 8
Joe Nolan’s dramatic grand slam 

with two outs in the bottom of the 10th 
off reliever Joey McLaughlin lifted the 
Orioles to their fourth straight victory.

Dennis Martinez, 12-10, pitched a 
four-hitter to register the victory. 
McLaughlin’s record fell to 8-6.

Eddie Murray gave the Orioles a 3-0 
lead in the first inning when he 
smashed his 21st homer of the season, 
after singles by Glenn Gulliver and Ken 
Singleton.

TwiusS, YaakcesO
Minnesota rookie Frank Viola. 4-4, 

tossed a six-hitter for his first major 
league shutout. The 6-foot-4 left-hander 
walked one and struck out eight in 
registering his second complete game 
in IS starts.

John Castino provided most of the 
power for the Twins, singling home a 
nm in the seventh and biting a two-run 
homer in the ninth, his sixth home run 
of the year. Gary Ward also hit his 22nd 
homer of the season in the eighth 
inning.

Tommy John, 8-10, was the losing

pitcher. '
Iadiaasl4,W Utc8sx7
Andre Thornton, Mike Hargrove and 

Ron Hassey powered the Indians to 
their seventh victory in nine games. 
Thornton knocked in four runs, 
Hargrove three and Hassey slammed a 
two-run homer.

Rick Waits, 2-12, got the victory in 
reliafof John Denny.

LaMarr Hoyt. 14-12, waa the early 
victim of the Cleveland barrage, 
getting knocked out after giving up five 
runs in 12-3 innings. Chicago Manager 
Tony LaRussa used six pitchers in the 
contest.

Tony Bernazard hit a aolo homer in 
the seventh for the White Sox, his eighth 
of the year.

Brewers?, Angels 3
Robin Yount and Ted Simmons both 

homered and drove in three runs to 
power the Brewers to their fifth victory 
in six games.

Simmons’ homer, a two-run shot in 
the fifth, was his 19th of the season. 
Yount clubbed his 23rd in the ninth, also 
a two-run blast.

Reggie Jackson hit his 31st and Don 
Baylor his 20th for California.

Pete Vuckovich, 15-4, was the winner 
while Steve Renko, 10-5, took the loss.

Red8exS,Mariacrs4
Reid Nichols probably likes SeatUe’i  

Kingdome almost as much as BoHon'i 
Fenway Park if his performances the 
past two nights are any indication. Both 
nights he (billed game-winning homers 
for the Red Sox.

Tuesday’s game was twice as nice, 
though, as Nichols cracked two homers 
to hike his season total to six. His 
two-nin homer in the fourth gave tto  
Red Sox s  4-2 lead.

99.881Sale 
Price
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•Repock imer and outer 
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•Replace front grease seals
•Irupect master cykrxjer
•Retw hydraulic system
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Pampa fall softball league scores
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B a n k
: :  By BILL JOHNSON
<  AaM claM  P r m  Writer 
'■OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  

anybody would write this
a book, everybody would 

c a y  ‘ No,  t h a t ' s  too 
isreposterous.' But that's 
y ihat the y  said  about 
Watergate, too."
>;A bemused, sometimes 
kagry. Rep Fernand J  St 
Ovmain made his comment 
ak he tried to pick his way 
through the conflicting and 
often reluctant testimony on 
lust what caused the Penn 
Square Bank to collapse 
• He found the going at times 
inost difficult as he wheedled 
and tried to pry "plain 
language" statements from 
Witnesses, more often than 
i|Dt federal bank regulators 
I ’ T h e  R h o d e  I s l a n d  
Democrat and six other 
ih em bers of his House 
■Banking Committee traveled 
te  Oklahoma City on Monday 
lor an on-the-spot hearing 
Bko the bank's failure, a 
c o l l a p s e  t h a t  s e n t  
shockwaves through the 
nation's m ajor financial 
institutions.

At the end of a 12-hour 
session — without a lunch or 
dinner break — St Germain 
said the committee could

safely say the collapse was 
fueled by “non-performing 
loans, payment of interest to 
u p s t r e a m  b a n k s  on 
non-performing loans and 
excessive loans to insiders. ”

And. he said, the committee 
also learned that “on the one 
hand the comptroller's office 
feels it had its finger on 
things, but that the bank 
directors did not fully execute 
their duties."

“On the other hand, the 
directors feel the comptroller 
was a little weak in helping."

Penn Square, described by 
St Germain as little mure 
than a loan processing office 
for larger banks," sold more 
than $2 million in loans to 
some of the nation's largest 
and most co n se rv a tiv e  
f i n a n c i a l  i n s t i tu t i o n s ,  
including Continental Illinois 
of Chicago and Chase 
Manhattan

It also held deposits from 
credit unions and savings and 
loans from around the 
country, many of them above 
the $100,000 M e ra l insurance 
cap. The collapse left the 
status of the loans and the 
un insured deposi ts  in 
jeopardy.

Committee members were 
particularly sharp in their

Senator borrows line
HOUSTON (AP) — U S. Sen. Edward Kennedy borrowed a 

line from a speech his slain brother never got to deliver to 
'illustrate the bond between Texas and the Democratic party.

The address was to have been given by President John F. 
-Kennedy in Dallas the day he was assassinated Nov. 22.1963. 

"The historic bonds which unite Texas and the Democratic
■ Party are no temporary union of convenience," Kennedy read 
Monday. "We are united instead by a common history and

■ heritage, a respect for the deeds of the past and the needs of 
• the future.

"That is the kind of state Texas has always been, the kind of 
vision which Texas has alwa3rs posessed and that is why Texas 
will always be basically Democrat." he read.

The Massachusetts Democratic, targeted by conservative 
‘ groups for defeat in the November election, took time off from 

his own re-election campaign Monday to stump for Texas 
Democratic candidates.

He was scheduled leave Texas after attending a breakfast 
nweting today.

Kennedy shared the stage at a party fundraiser Monday 
with former U.S. Sen. Ralph Yarborough, who was defeated in 
-the 1970 primary by Lloyd Bentsen.

ques t ioning of fe d e ra l 
regulators, asking time and 
again why they had not acted 
sooner to close Penn Square 
or try to save It. Time and 
again the committee was told 
the regulators felt satisfied 
with their job.

St Germain hammered on 
the theme that the regulators 
should have sounded some 
public alarms about the Penn 
Square condition, alerting 
depositors and banking 
i ns t i t u t i on s  that  were 
participating in loans to the 
bank's condition.

He noted the bank was 
operating under a letter of 
a g r e e m e n t  w i th  t h e  
comptroller's office, a formal 
proceeding stating that 
changes would be ma(ie in the 
bank or it would face closure.

Representatives from the 
office of the comptroller of 
the currency, the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corp. and 
the Federal Reserve System 
all said there  was no 
p r e c e d e n t  for  p u bl i c  
d i s c l o s u r e  o f  s u c h  
information.

“We re talking about this 
collapse that has hurt a lot of 
p e o p l e , "  St G e r m a i n  
snapped. If there had been 
more di sc losure.  Penn 
Square would never have 
happened"

He said that the Chrysler 
Corp. took its financial woes 
to the public “and there was 
no run on Chrysler I think 
what we may need to do is 
enact some new legislation so 
there will be more disclosure 
and maybe there won't be any 
more Penn Squares."

Other committee members 
who joined St Germain at the 
hearing were Democrats 
Frank Annunzio of Illinois, 
David W. Evans of Indiana 
and Doug Barnard Jr . of 
Georgia and Republicans Jim 
Leach of Iowa. Ed Weber of 
Ohio and George C. Wortley 
of New York.

During the day they heard 
testimony that.

—Eighty percent of Penn 
Square's business came from
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energy loans.
—Eldon Beller was hired 

from a large, conservative 
Oklahoma City bank April 24, 
1981, to “ straighten out" 
Penn Square after the letter 
of agreement was signed, but 
although he had the title of 
présidait he was given no 
authority over the energy 
department.

—Bank Chairman Bill P. 
Jennings and Bill Patterson, 
the executive vice president 
in charge of the energy 
department, called the shots 
on energy loans without 
oversight by anyone.

—Directors were not given 
copies of auditors' or bank

examiners' reports, but had 
them summarized at board 
meetings.

—Penn Square paid large 
fees to money brokers for
bringing it business.

—Penn Square paid the
interest on some loans it sold 
to other banks while not 
collecting interest from the 
borrowers.

—Penn Square bought back 
from the upstream banks 
loans that had gone sour.

—None of the federal 
officials knew that Belter's 
hands were tied when it came 
to energy loans.

“Did you ever go to bed at 
night wondering if you were

being used by Mr. Jennings 
and Mr. P a tterso n ?" St 
Germain asked Beller.

“I never felt I was being 
used,” Beller replied.

"Those guys conned Chase 
Manhattan. They conned 
Continental Illinois. If they 
conned you, you shouldn't feel 
badly. ... We're becoming 
more convinced they also 
conned the comptroller of the 
currency,” St Germain told 
Belter.

“They did a hell of a job.” 
added Annunzio. “They hired 
you to straighten it out and 
gave you no authority."

Fifteen outside directors

tsstified, and most said they 
had lost money hi the collapse 
— up to It milllpn for director 
W.A. Ross.

“I bleed for you.” Leach 
told Ross.

The directors also testifled 
they never had copies of the 
bank audits or reports, thst 
“management” briefed them 
on the contents at board 
meetings.

Most of the directors aiso 
said they felt that Penn 
Square could have been saved 
had the comptroller's office 
allowed them more time — a 
statement disputed by Clifton 
A. Poole J r . ,  regional 
administrator for the office of

thacomptroltoi 
“ T n  # r  a w a s  n o

aMamativa,”  Poole tastifted. 
"The bank was insolvent. ”

Wattey asked why Penn 
Square kept making energy 
lo m  when the oil and gas 
industry was in a slump.

Beller said the loans “were in 
the pipeline and we had to 
honor them.”

Ih e committee introduced 
a n  i n t e r n a l  b a n k  
memorandum that  was 
c r it ic a l  of the interest 
payments to upstream banks 
that had purchased loans 
from Penn Square.

Prices effective now thru 
Saturday, August 28, 1982
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Prestone II Antifreeze
Whites sale price.....  ........3.79
Leee manufactuie^e rebaie.1 . O O a b l

2 . 7 9Nat cost ___
after rebate.. M S H  ■  9 »
America’s  best selling anti-freeze now on 
sale at Whites RED HOT prlce...plus a 
factory rebate I ao-iio ^
Maximum rabata *2 par eustomar 
Limit 6 gaikma par customer at our 
sal# prlos

NEW STORE HOURS Opaii NMday • Friday f-1, tatarday M
I Locationa Open Evaninga For Your Shopping Convanlonco
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1500 N. Hobart 669-3268
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Weight loss program director 
stresses mental aspects of dieting

Good Food for a Good Time

B.VMARLKNKAIG 
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK lAI't — Harbara Xara remembers “being 
depressed all the time M> life was all diMim and gloom.just 
waiting for the next disaster I enjoyed it. I had to. to keep 
doing It for so long "

She weighed more than 2UU pounds, was in a dead • end job 
and felt she was living a dead ■ end life Then, as her first 
marriage fell apart, she decided to change and take control of 
her life

Now the 50 - year old. attractive — and slim — Plantation. 
Eia., woman is "very happy "  and n/nning a successfuÌ weight

loss program that concentrates not on what you eat. hut what 
you are

The former Peanut Rutter Queen of Succasunna. N .1 . 
details her program in a poignantly funny book. "I  Left My 
Fat Behind "

"If I didn't try to make it funny. " she says, "it would have 
been depressrig and painful I would have had to call it. The 
Tragedy of Being Fat '

What .15 years of being fat taugiil H Z . as she is known, is 
that "People chouse to be* lai. for whatever reasons There's no- 
fai fairy lhai comes in the middle ol the night and covers you 
with layers of lard “

Preaching the precepts of Altitude. Chinee and Conimi, she 
advocates a menial approach to weight loss, trying to 
determine whv people overeat before dealing-with the actual 
diet 'Handing people a menu. " she says, "isn't going to 
work "

BZ  knows "I kept thinking the fat was what was making 
me unhappy And the greatest ally of depression is immobility.

New drive-in serves 
U.S. postage stamps

By LEE CREEK 1Associated Press Writer
RALEIGH NC (APi -  

The drive - in window.- 
already popular with patrons 
of fast • food restaurants, 
banks and cleaners, appears 
to be no less of a hit with 
postal customers.

"Business is going very 
well." said Tish Hurst. 20. of 
Raleigh, one of two part - 
time operators of North 
Carolina's first drive - in post 
office near the Falls Village 
Shopping Center in Raleigh 

Stamp purchases and small 
- package mailings appear 
th e  m o s t  c o m m o n  
t ransact ions sought by 
customers at the drive - in 
post office, though most other 
postal business can be taken 
care of there. Ms Hurst said.

Ms. Hurst and Mary 
Higgins are the part - time 
staffers at the office, which 
opened in June ,  while 
Jonathan Gill is the only full - 
time worker there 

The U S Postal Servie 
contracted with Unique

Enterprises to operate the 
post of f ice  in Uniques 
building the other half of 
which houses a video game 
center

Gill says because it is a 
contract station, it doesn't 
handle the more detailed, 
t i m e  - c o n s u m i n g  
transactions of a regular post 
office. Therefore, lines either 
at the drive - in window or 
inside are often steady, but 
seldom long.

"On a good day. the drive - 
in is probably 30 (percent i to 
40 percent of our business. " 
Gi l l  s a i d .  'We g e t  
motorcycles, bicycles and 
one woman who comes up 
with her child in a stroller 
everyday or s o '  '

“As far as immediate plans 
for another unit, we don't 
have any." said Bob Cassell, 
m a n a g e r  of cus to me r  
relations for the U.S. Postal 
Service in Raleigh. "It wiA 
krictly Unique's idea and it fs  
a unique idea. There4ire no 
others like it in the and 
not a lot of them nationally "

B> ( M II.Y BKOWN.STONE 
A ssociated P re ss  Fioid E d ito r 

.SNA( K T IM K  F A R E  
(■»rn AikI .Shrimp F r it te rs  

B ev erag e
CORN A M ) S H R IM P  F R IT -  

'I'K R S
1 tah lesp u m  corn  .starch 

' L- teaspoon sa lt
' I teaspiKiii pepper
2 eggs, slightly beaten 

I2-ouiK'e can  whole kern el
corn , drained 1 1'-.- cu p si 

‘ 2 cup sm all cooked sh rim p , 
coarsely  chopped 

' I cup thinly sliced 
scallion

1 clove garJu-, minced e, 
cup corn oil Saebarjo (/ eum).

Introducing 
all the goodness 
of real JELL-Q Pudding 
frozen on a stick.

NEW J E L b g  PUDDING 
POPS’. It’s a  rich, cream y- 

tasting new snack, frozen on a 
stick. And you can feel good 

about serving JE L L *g  Pudding 
Pops’ to your family because it’s made 

with all the wholesome goodness of real 
JE L U g  Pudding.

Look for JE L D g  Pudding Pops* in your 
grocer’s freezer. It com es In delicious flavors your 

whole family will love: chocolate, vanilla and banan^
O r try all three flavors in the variety pack.

So when your femily wants a snack, stick with the 
goodness of real J E L L - g  Pudding. cOmralFood» 
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I felt if I ate enough and ate it fa.st enough. I'd be Happy. But 
then there was a new problem Fat "

She was one of those people. Aie says, who always answered 
"Hi. How are you? " with "Miserable. "

" I  never thought." she recalls, “that I was doing this to 
myself."

But somehow, she realized it and took total control of her 
life, decided to like herself and went on to lose almost 100 
pounds

She also realized that conventional weight loss programs 
emphasize (he physical aspect of losing weight

"There'a a total mental thing Being thin isn't a miracle. 
People think if they lose weight, their lives will change But It's 
just a s ta r t"  Being fat. she says, "is a way of hiding" Once 
someone loses weight, they have to change what made them 
seek solace in food in the first place, she says.

Her program encourages people "to like themselves, 
whatever they are and whoever they are. You have to say you 
are worthwhile and improve your self - image and self - 
esteem "

"We allow other people to tell us what we want." she says. 
"We have to decide what we want and go about doing it. We 

have to channel our energies into something positive. " —
B Z knows all the tricks of being fat and insisting you're 

trying to lose weight She knows all the excuses for buying and 
eating the wrong foods, for evoking sympathy from friends 
while on a diet, for turning diets into regimes of pain and 
anguish Sneaking cookies in before bed. creating elaborate 
meals to nibble during preparation, making up mythical 
people to feed (preferably children), rewarding yourself for 
being "good" one day of a diet.

"The root of the problem is not food." she maintains. " It is 
not the ha''d that reaches for the food, it is the brain that tells 
the hand to reach."

Happily married for 18 years with a 16 - year - old daughter, 
B Z says. "I  think I was always a latent happy person. I 
stymied it "

A lot of people do. she says, "thinking they're the dumbest, 
least talenteij person, stupidest one around. We're always 
trying to be the best, seeking to be someone else "

It all came home to her when she made an appearance 
recently in her New Jersey hometown 

A friend she had idolized in high school appeared "She was 
a cheerleader. Popular Pretty. Married to a terrific guy.

Iniionesian recipe pairs 
corn, shrimp in fritters

In a medium bowl stir togeth
er the corn starch, salt and 
pepper. Gradually stir in the 
eggs until smooth. Stir in the 
corn, shrimp, scallion and gar
lic until well distributed. In a 
large skillet over medium heat, 
heat the corn oil. Drop in heap
ing tablespoonfuls of the com 
mixture, well apart and a few 
at a time. Fry, turning once, 
until brown on both sides — 
about 5 to 6 minutes. Drain on 
brown paper. Serve hot or at 
r o o m  temperature. Makes 
about 2 dozen. Adapted from 
"The Indonesian Kitchen" by 

Copeland ^ r k s  and Mintari 
(flsHienei

»-C- -fi

^  ‘ V C  w  -

I  ̂ >4 f j-Æ
n .

P le a s e  p a r t y  g u e s ts  w ith  p iz z a  tu r n o v e r s  f e a t u r i n g 'a  s p ic y  g ro u n d  b e e f  an d  c h e e s e  f i l l in g .

Make it a birthday to rem em ber 
with nutritious Party Pizza Puffs

Looking for an extra 
special present to give your 
youngster on his or her 
birthday this year? If so. 
invite a group of friends to a 
happy birthday lunch or 
supper pnd serve Party Pizza 
Puffs. The puffs are perfect 
for a children's party because 
they are easy to make, handy 
to eat. nutritious and fla vorech 
to put smiles on all the kids' 
faces

A ground beef fillling. 
which gets its kid - pleasing 
flavor from pizza sauce, 
shredded mozzarella cheese 
and Italian seasonings, is 
enclosed in turnovers of a 
 ̂ light flaky dough. Although 
' the dough' is a hoihemade' 
yeast bread, it is simple to 
make and requires no lengthy 
rising periods.

This is one treat you can 
s e r v e  c h i l d r e n  with 
confidence, because while 
they are enjoying its fun form 
and flavor,  they' l l  be 
benefiting from the nutrients

the puffs provide The ground 
beef makes them a source of 
high - quality protein, since 
like all red meat, ground beef 
contains the type of protein 
needed to build, maintain and 
repair body tissue 

Ground beef is also a good 
source of the B vitamins — 
thiamin, riboflavin, niacin, 
pantothenic acid, pyridoxine 
and B - 12. These essential 
vitamins release energy in 
food and are essential for the 
normal metabolism of other 
n u t r i e n t s .  E s p e c i a l l y  
impo r ta nt  among the 
m in e ra l s  ground beef 
supplies are iron and zinc.

PARTY PIZZA PUFFS 
m  pounds ground beef'
1 medium onion, 

chopped
1 clove garlic, minced 
m  teaspoons salt 
V4 teaspoon oregano 

leaves
>/4 teaspoon basil 

leaves
tk teaspoon pepper

lean (Bounces) 
pizza sauce

1 cup milk
4  cup lard or 

shortening
2 packages ( ‘4 ounce 

each) dry yeast
3 cups flour 
Oil
14cups (Bounces) 

shredded mozzarella

Brown ground beef, onion 
and garlic in large frying pan 
Pour off drippings Sprinkle
4  teaspoon salt, oregano, 
basil and pepper over beef. 
Stir in pizza sauce Scald 
milk; stir in lard and cool to 
105 degrees F to IIS degrees 
F Stir yeast in milk mixture 
to dissolve. Add 1 teaspoon 
salt and 2 cups flour, beating

until smooth Gradually stir 
in remaining flour to form 
soft, but not sticky, dough. 
Turn onto lightly floured 
surface and knead until 
dough is easy to handle; 
cover and let rest 15 minutes. 
Cut dough into 8 equal pieces; 
roll each piece into a 7 - inch 
circle and lightly brush with 
oil Stir cheese into beef 
mixture. Place 4  cup beef 
mixture in center of each 
dough circle; fold each into 
half circle. 'Turn edges over 
and crimp to seal. Place 
turnovers on lightly oiled 
baking sheets; brudi tops 
lightly with oil. Bake in 
preheated hot oven (400 
degrees F .) 15 to 18 minutes 
or until lightly browned. 
Yields 8 turnovers.

Lifestyles

â

Save on G loria Vanderb ilt 
Genuine Yarn Dyed

Black Denim 
Jeans

S i z e  4 - 1 6

Ü.

DENIM

eRugged 
Washable 
100%  Cotton 

OBIock twill
on tho outside, 
Wfhite twill 
on tho inside 
So you know 
th ey io  the 
real thing, 

e ih o  No. 1 Jeon 
for fit, styling, 
and eonstrvetion

»'ll

DESIGNER'S SHOCASE
Y O U  NEVER M ISS A  S A L T

217 N. Cuykr, Downtown Pampa 9:30-5:30
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No matter how many good moviM 
you aaa this summaii you muat MO 

“An Officar and a Qantlamanr 
“It'N lift you up arhera you balongr

‘j i Ä /

A N ^  -  * 
O tF K E R  

A N D A
GENTLEM AN

K

Coronado
Center B o i

Because of varying taste 
we hesitate
to recommend many 
movies, but this 
is one movie 
we highly
recommend that you 
see.

It will leave 
you feeling 
"10 feet toll."

Great Looks, 
Great Savings

for b a ck -to -sch o o l

ALL FALL D R ESSES  
AND PRÄRIE SKIRTS

20% !
THURSDAY  

FRIDAY & SATURDAY  
ONLY

$ 0 ^ 1 0 4 4
Coronado Center 665-4487

M a s t e r c a r d  a n d  V i s a  W e l c o m e

/

/■

\

^ Q D le q p tx > N ^
Because you 

i don't stop being 
a junior when 
you become a 
woman*

FALL SNAFS WITH THE 
LOOK OF FASHION AND 
THE HELP OF COLLEGE- 
TOWN Casual has 
never had such an ele
gant look The lined 
ftding lacket has pleated 
sleeves Matching belled 

' trousers ave pockets 
and arrow detailing 
Matching washable in 
65% Poly/35% Cotton 
A long sleeved, square 
armhole, wing collar 
blouse can be mixed or 
matched All lor you in 
sires 3/4 to 13/14

Jacket 65.00, Trouser 42.00, Blouse 31.00, Belted 

Skirt 40 .00 ond Button Front Skirt 36.00. Cok>rs; 

Block ond Straw.

' O U M  t iA A * » «
COnONADO 8HOFPINO CENTER

LUNCH BOX  
SPECIALS

BROWNIES 
BLONDIES 

CINNAMON ROLLS 
DANISH PASTRIES

Buy 1 dozen of any of the 
above at regular price—

Then

Buy 1 dozen codtcies at half- 
price

This offer good these dates 
only:

AUGUST 26, 27 & 28

The Bakery
b y  F a y e  ^

Coronado Center' 
669-7361

Hypo-Alergenic Cosmetics
By Allercreme and DuBarry 

For Those Persons with Problem Skin

MALONE PHARMACY n
Cofooodo Center Open t  o.«w. to 7 p.m. 665-2316 I
H e a lth  C a re  P h a rm a c y

Back-To-School
C - R. A N T H O C~oT

SHOP THESE GREAT SAVINGS ON THE WAY 
TO SCHOOL...TREMENDOUS VALUES THIS WEEK

Junior

Oxford
Shirts

&
Cord
Jeans

S H IR T

10««
C O R D

19««
C o rd s , reg . $ 2 8 . A  w in n in g  
con nb in o tio n  .L e v i 's  C o lito rn io  
S tra ig h ts  or Super S tra igh ts cor 
duroys w ith the versatile  polyester - 
cotton button down oidord sh irt. 
A sso rted  co lors in sixes 3 13 ond S , 
M , L O xfo rd  sh irts , reg. $14

Milco"
Panties

6.5 88

Reg. 1 .25 . A  beautifu l 
fash io n  tieginning in 
100%  nylon  w ith  o 
cotton inset. B rie fs in 
sizes 5-10 and  bikinis 
in sizes S , M , L . Both 
s ty le s  in  w h ite  an d  
popular co lors.

Save Naw 
Girls v'r '"’ 

Back-ta-Schaal

Dresses

Now

30% O F F

Save  3 0 %  o n  a  w id e se le c tio n  
o f s t y le s  fo r  t h is  s e a s o n  
b a c k -to - s c h o o l w e a r . P ic k  
fro m  so lid s , p a tte rn s , str ip e s . 
S iz e s  4  to  6x  a n d  7  to  14.

Men's

Card
Jeans
1 2 ««

Rtg. $20. Cofduroy jeonsget a 
new k>ok from ATB in 84% cot
ton and 16% polyester with 
coordirxjtmg pocket stitchtr$g 
Gimel, brown, grey, stote, olive 
ond block in sizes 28 36

Men's
(R)ATB  

JEANS
1 7 »«

V a lu e s to $25. 
Anthony's own, "cJe- 
sion er' jean s ore  
100%  cotton denim  

bold pocket de
signs to  co ord inate  
with his fovorile shirts. 
Dork denim in sizes 
28-42.

Wtanqier
H l e x M f ^ / D e n k m

Men's

Denim
Jeans
1 4 ««

Rag. $18. The ever populor 
boot jean in 100% cotton 
"N oFoult" denim has 5 
pocket western style. Sizes 
28 42

M en's, Reg. $20 & $21

Levi's
Denim Jeans 1 5 ««

White M en's Boy's

Tube Socks 6  iw 6  tor

f  «
r

e : a . ANT hgir
Mew Good in loHi Sfomt 

Coronado Céntor 
Opon 9 o.m. lo 8 p.m.

116 N. Cuylor Downtown 
Opon 9 o.m. to 6 p.m.

/ -V
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OFF
Boys Sizos 

T*2 tliroMgli 10

Q uality Clothing for
Q uolity Children

AAondoy Sclurday lO a  m to 5 30 p.m. 
665 7520 M astefcord & Viso

Giris Sizes 
T>2 Through 14

Shop
Coronado Center

School 
Savings

Foursquare Gospel Church 
Will be Selling Snow Cones 
For A Fund Raising Event. 

Sot., Aug. 28th.
.Coronado Center Will Be Giving 

"̂ Awoy Free Helium Filled Balloons 
to the Kids...All Day Sat... 

Shop Coronado Center This Week for Great 
Values For Back-To-School

Coronado
Center

6 6 5 - 2 0 0 1

S A V E  20%
ON ALL DINNERWARE
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. 

Aug. 26-28
CLIP THIS COUPON FOR 

EXTRA SAVINGS
C O U P O N

20% OFF nz
2

O N  A L L  C A S H O
P U R C H A S E S c

D
0
U Coupon good Thurs.

s
z

Fri., Sot. - Aug. 26-28

C O U P O N

M u st h o v e  co u p o n

:ORONAD(
CONOCO

Service Station
C oro nad o  C e n te r  

66S-3172

Check Our
TIRE

PRICES
Before 

You Buy

“State Farm 
is the place 

people come to 
for a good price 
on Homeowners 
Insurance.”
Call Me.

Harry V. 
Gordon

Your Top O' Tezos 
Agent

North Sid. 
CorotKide 

Contw 
6 6 9 - 3 8 6 1

Horry V. Gordon
Yow Top O' T .n n  AomiI  

«69-3661
Northtidt Coronado Cootor

0 o  iw t Fon r»« »«« CMinm Cw n n
HnMOIlKI IlMnimlM Wwwi

-  • P80842 _______

£ ; 0 U F > 0 | \ |
"B ackto -Sch o o T

S a v in g s
FASHION 

JEANS
JUN IO R SIZES

*9.97
REG. 15.97

EFFEC T IV E  THRUJB-28-82

is B a t—

VALUABLE COUPON VALUABLE COUPON

GIRLS TOP
FA LL  C O LO R S 4 to 7

*5.97 V /

7rl a  EACH
w REG. 7.92

EFFEC T IV E  TH R U  B-2B-B2

>

>/

CREST TOOTHMSTE
6.4 0 1 .

*1 27■ e l b #  EACH
LIM IT 2 PER C U STO M ER  

EFFEC T IV E  TH R U  B-2B-B2

- - 1

. Vd

VALUABLE COUPON

 ̂ BIG PENS
2  FR EE  With Purchose of One

EACH
REG . 67* 

E FFE C T IV E  TH R U  B-2B-B2

VALUABLE COUPON VALUABLE COUPON

WORLD GLOBE
12-INCH

»9.99....
REG. 18.99

EFFEC T IV E  TH R U  8-28-82

PICTURE FRAMES
5x7 A N D  8x10

*1 .0 0
R EG . 1.57 and 1.27 

EFFE C T IV E  TH R U  8-28-82

VALUABLE COUPON VALUABLE COUPON

HOT POT
4 CU P

*4.99 lACN
R E G  5.99  

EFFE C T IV E  T H R U  8-28-82

CLEANING KIT
4 P IE a S E T

*1.27...
R E G  2 .27

EFFE C T IV E  T H R U  8-28-82

VALUABLE COUPON

BED PILLOW
20x26" Starrdord Size

*4.97
R EG . 6.97

EFFEC T IV E  T H R U  8-28-82

Located: Coronodo Center, Pampo, Tezoi Hoers: 9 o.m. to 9 p.m. Mondoy thru Soturdoy

Northern Mandarin 
X  Cuisine V

♦BUSINESS MEN'S LUNCH ♦ 
Monday-Friday: 11:30-2:30

We use only fresh 
Vegetables prepared 
on order-not before

Fast efficient 
Service

O ur New  
Business H ours

Monday-Thursday: 11:30-10:00 
Friday, Saturday: 11:30-10:30 

Sunday: 11:30-9:30
We Now Serve Beer and Wine

Coronado Center .

Ladies'

Blazers
199 to 4 9 9 9

Reg. to 75.00. Choose from o variety of 
fabrics; wool blends, corduroy, velveteen 
in assorted foH colors. Get yours todoy 
whHe the selection is complete. Sizes 8-) 8.

O U IV l^.A .Psi'
conoNAoo SHOPPmo corroi - pampa tcxas'



W o u l d - b e  

s e n a t o r  w o r k s  

t o w a r d s  ( g o a l s
BjfJOX SCHWARTZ 

n ew  YORK (AP) _  
•“••■BlBf her future with 

D eniie D reiseiiu B  
■op« to succeed first as a 
corp orate  executive and 
ooeBtually as a U.S. senator.

at the age of 23. she has 
■wwdy amassed years of 
e x p e rie n ce  in both the 
busiBess and political fields. 
BS well as an impressive list 
of honors and awards.

Latest of these is being 
nam ed one of Glamour 
m egatine's  It82 Top Ten 
College Women, a selection 
b as e d  on scho larsh ip ,  
leadership and involvement 
i n  c a m p u s  a n d  
extracurricular activities.

Among those activ ities  
have been many involved 
with politics in her home state 
of Arizona and in Phoenix — 
serving on the M ayor's Youth 
Commission, on a mayoral 
reetection campaign, as a 
registered lobbyist with the 
state  leg islatu re  and in 
numerous posts at Arizona 
State University, from which 
she graduated in 1982 with a 
b u sin ess ad m in istra tio n  
degree.

In the past five years Ms. 
Drejsenszun spent a tot of her 
t i m e  d e a l i n g  wi t h  
youfh-related issues, she said 
in an interview in New York.

“ I oniy work on things that 
are worth it to me — causes 1 
believe in." she explained. 
“ Youth issues  became  
important to me because it 
was* difficult to see youth so 
torn."

In 1978. on the Mayor's 
Youth Commission, she held 
positions on various task 
forces, eventually becoming 
chairman at Youth Town 
Hall, serving in an advisory 
capacity to the mayor and 
City Council.

M s .  D r e i s e s z u n  
acknowledges that she made 
some sacrifices along the 
way.

“ I didn't sleep in on 
Saturday mornings and 
didn't go to parties after 
football games." she said, not 
regretfully. Instead she went 
to meetings and worked on 
new projects, polishing her 
political skills. She recently 
lobbied the legislature on 
s t a t e  s u p p o r t  f o r  
transportation, on not raising 
the legal drinking age and on 
state-backed student loans.

Active in the Associated 
Students of ASU, she honed 
her business talents as 
student body president, 
overseeing a budget of 
$750,000 and supervising 
s t u d e n t  s e r v i c e s  and 
programs Among her many 
campus ac t i v i t i e s ,  she 
organized the first Career 
Awareness Week and, dealing 
with what she said was a

I

major issue on campus — 
alcohol use and misuse — 
initiated the first Alcohol 
Awareness Week.

This called for organizing 
act ivi t ie s ,  working with 
various councils, directing 
conferences and compiling 
conference  reports, she 
explained, adding that her 
responsibilities in student 
government at one of the 
largest universities in the 
country have given a boost to 
her political aspirations.

"I  try not to lock myself 
into doing something," she 
said. "O f course I have 
dreams. You have to have 
d r e a m s .  But 1 acce pt  
opportunities along the way.” 

One of those opportunities 
is the Rotary Foundation 
scholarship she won to 
Cambridge University for 
198344. She plans to obtain an 
MBA and a law degree, then 
to work for  a ma j or  
corporation before launching 
a political career.

Although being president of 
ASU students' association 
w as r e w a r d i n g ,  Ms.  
Dreiseszun says she would 
never want to be president of 
the United States.

She wants to be a senator, 
but “being president would 
mean putting too much 
soergy into one thing.”

”1 want a balance between - 
my personal life and my Job.” 
she says. ‘My health and a 
femlly Is Impoftant to me.” 

T h e  f o r m e r  A S U  
homecoming queen, who has 
atoo modeled, says she has 
cidoyed her femininity and 
WMi m to sacrifice it IB order 
to compete ”u  a leader, 
foUtidan or professkMMl.’*

•ut Mte ooBcedesthat being 
a troman and a hard worker 
might be baaefidal.

"It has worked to my 
advantafa ,"  she says. 
"Womea n q i^  perfection 
aad srsrk haHer to prove 
tfMBMsIvea. As a woman I am 
more visMs, but that also 
mesas any mistakes are 
more prmwisMed. la , 1 have 
Is merle harder la achieve

DOUBLE
MANUFACTURERS'COUPONS 

ON WEDNESDAYS

Boneless
Oobe Steak
USDA Choice 
Lb.

USDAGNoe
BeefBfl»
Lb.

1I8M caldee 
Bridnt
Packer Trim
CRYOVAC,
Lb.

Gonntry Style 
Spare Bibs
Lean n’ Meaty
Lb.

Loin End 
Fork Boast
Lb.

HûrmdSUeed
Bqpperoni $ 1 9 9
6-Oz.

Sliced Beef
Liver
Skinned And 
De veined 
Lb.

IbnnBac
Bdo^
All Meat

9149
12-oz.

Borden 
Cheese Twin

Imitation 
Cheese 
12 Oz. Pkg.

Borden 
Cheese Twin

Imitation 
Cheese 
2 li). Box

SUP«"“.ÎJ tjoart*

m Ubuy Sweebailk 
or Bnttamdlk Biienibi
84S. Size

Cauliflower
L a rn
Hsm s
Each

Peaches
Lb.

h u /ß  Om b
Rfpsfi

Criqp Bartlett 
BBirs
Lb.

Yellow
Squash
L b 7

Ŝooêpdoar Holoos
8nMt a  LasotoOB,
Lb.

IMiandlInn
OéHméb
Lb. ^

Boston Fern
6 inch pot each

EkaftOnsige
dolce

Oba
Fraah Ffoz8n.iaHa.

WússtAtatitai
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Critter Sitter 
Notebook
Each

Topeo Steno 
Book

t í m o u s

t t i u n ? ." ’

5(H>}unt

roduct̂ iSŜ

P « ^ í j le J w r n « ^  *® ‘" ^ e c *  ^  aiKl •»»* • ^ " - s  low P”«**’

Empire Fendl 
Crayons Q Q
With Sharpener,

18-Count

Mead’s Date Center 
Notebook
Each___________________________

Mead Twin Wire 
Theme Bo(dc
Twin
100 Page Spiral____________

Crayolas with
Sharpener $ 0 2 9
64-Count Box

Sonli^Dish

VlasicDiU
Bieldes
Kosher or Polish

3IÌOZ.

Heinz BBQ 
Sauce
Reblar, w/ Onion 
or Smoke,
16-oz.

Chinet Luncheon 
Plates
40-Count____________________

Banch Style 
BlackayePeas
23^)Z.

Ranch Style 
Binto Beans
15-oz.

fresh Lot illy 
Growr Ok't, 
Medium Size 
Pods, Lb.

m

School $
Lunch
Kits
Assorted
Themes

4 9 9

Keg $6 .19

1 I n t h O n i n  

Q e rlie  B o lls
lavtoz

$Xe9
D d  M o n te  

i  C M d e n O o m
 ̂ 17-Os. 2>»88o

O h 8 Í B o y n á v 4 )o 8 *  

i I f g ü d i  r s í^ s ^ s :» ^
4ke.

«189
i O u q p lN in i O U d n n  

’  W o o d le S o iQ S$1

Lmen̂ Veî
MhadVegBtdiies
l&Oz. 2 >»8 8 o
ÛD6fioui Bwuty 
tyê hettl
iU !L _________

UnfSmebtM.
Bbo Rolli Or Rool Mm

P ilU m iy
VIÉX1UBB11MI
OSràSwLCboc. or Coc. Peanut Butter.7iki.

O r e o O r e u n

O o o ld a s
IGos.

W i k  D e te rg e n t

12S<a.

1

HBnhqf̂  Onty Bns
KH Kit. Or Rmm%.
Tour Choto. lOCnint Fkf.

MesMlMi
i ^ t o  Ubgb, SOM, Anton.

Fhw Vonit, Patow.
.seen

T n f lB ia a e r

Oosiood
S - L b ^

'i j“-
■■ R -

sL ^
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
A a io s s

1 TiKMtgItt (Fr.)
S Oraintlonn 
9 liglttMl

12 Firaarmt
13 BrMMio
14 CompaM 

pomi
15 Catdwt
16 Afticia o( 

Mw#lry
16 CM (suffix)
19CoHy
20  Compile
21 Substitute
23  Memionite 

sect
24 Ancient Italian 

family
25  Supposing (2 

«wh)
26 Born
29 Let It stand
30 Last inning 
32 Cults
34 Snakes 
38  Bright color
41 Bird’s home
42  Celebration
43 Overturn

4S Refrigeraioi
47  Menial'y 

sound
4B Bacomae solid
s o  Building 

additior
S I  Individiiai 

class
5 3  Independent
54  Biblical 

charKter
55  Giant of fairy 

tales
56  Sights
57 Lion s home
SB American

eagie
59  Oiurnal 

periods

Answer to Previous Puuie

u T7 Î
1A

ÏÏ1Tlu sA E
U

R1 A
8

M
fF A 8 1 R

[o R U s T Y

DOWN

1 Snubs
2 Fencer
3 Pact
4 Oouble curve
5 Stupidity
6 Club fees
7 Engrave
8 Invite

9 Radio antenna
Mil

10 Slice
1 1 Grow moláis 
17 Astronaut's I

ferry
19 Germanium 

symbol
22 Acquires
23 At the back
26 Uses chair
27 Taught 

doctrine
31 Leporid 
33 Stop

35 Soviet region
36 Egypban king
37 Neuter
38 Tarnished
39  Shoulder (Fr)
40  Tooth material 
44 New (prefix)
46 Cesium ‘

symbol
48 Billion (prefix)
49 Nobleman
52 Commit theft
53 Craze

1 2 3 4 5 6 T ~ 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 ■ 20

21 22 ■■ 23

24 1 26 27 ■ 28

29 1 30 31

33 1 35 36 37

38 39 ■- 1
43 44 45 46

47 48 49 ■ 50

51 52 53

54 55 56

57 58 59
- i i

STEVE CANYON By Milton Caniff

HOU> T a« K í A | C «M R  
V D K E \ WHVIMA^TMefCE 
P D N it$ . )  HOMUSOtA 
»ÜB/ A  P9A4ANC> ?

?

yOUR BANK 
HCtP iw e IMUT  ̂

OPtU POR 
DAV«/

T N r n u M «  
A STANDBY 
ORDER AT

«V ERB yO U -llN - 
PERHAPS ON A 
TMREEEOlME-IIH- 
W ö m O N O N A  
PRAMTEIELAND

D O N T H rrN M t,« r fv E  
-TNEEVPERiMARKir 
CROWD M O 1U .D L 0I« 

IT /

THE WIZARD OF ID

Him, rsjzzôFËU

'S )

By Bront Poriiet ond Johnny H art

lilii'i i : 1 5
1' ! i I' i

TOâ€rTO\^ÜCW

J

OUR BOARDING HOUSE By Frank Hill

Astro-Graph
by bemice.bede osol

This coming year you ara Hkaly 
to ba a  bit more daring and 
sntarprlalng ragarding ways to 
battar your lot in Mfa. What you 
try wW have good chancas for

VmOO (Aug. 2 9 -S a p t 22) It a 
profact you’re working on is 
going smoothly today and you 
have the opportunity to finlah 
n, by all moans do so. Leave no 
loose ends. Predictions of 
what's In store for you in the 
seasons following your birth
day aiKf whore to  look lor your 
luck and opportunities are in 
your Astro-Graph. Mail $1 for 
each to Astro-Graph. Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019. 
6 a  sura to specify birth date. 
U W U  (Sep t. 22-O cL 21) It 
behooves you to spend time 
to d ay  with im a g in a tiv e  
persons. Vou have the ability to 
taka thak good ideas arid turn 
them into something even 
better
SCOftPfO (O c t 24-Ne«. 22)
Your financial and material 
prospects look very encourag- 
ir<g today. You could profit In 
some manner through informa
tion from a trusted friend. 
SAQITTAMUS (Nov. 23-Oac. 
21) Matters which could (affect 
upon your career or Image 
should not be delegated today. 
Take a personal hand in

AQUAmUS (Ja n . 20-Fel). 19) 
Make an extra effort today to 
try to establish friendly rele- 
tfons with persons with whom 
you may later have to conduct 
busirMSS. It'll be worth it. 
P ISC ES (Fob. 20-March 20) 
Don't be overly concerned 
about any competitive situa
tions In which you may find 
yourself involved today. When 
it com es down to push and 
shove, the odds favor you. 
AIMES (March 21-AprH 19) 
Somathliig unexpected could 
develop today of advantage to 
you fin ^ la lly  If handled prop
erly. B e extremely alert In yoiw 
busineas dealings.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) 
You may ba called upon to 
make som e quick decisions 
today. Have faith In your judg
m en t. Y ou r Im m e d ia te  
responses should be on target. 
aEMNH (May 21-Ju n a 20) 
Even if you have to take the 
short ond of the deal today. It 
win prove to your ultimate 
advantage to p lK ate  compan
ions or associates. You get by 
giving.
CANCER

advancing your destiny. 
CAPRICORN (D ec, 22-Jan. 19)
Your ability to size up situa
tions accurately today is quite 
good. You'N have both your 
logic and Intuition going for 
you. Use each

(Ju n e  21-Jufy 22) 
Any Ideas that you get today 
which you think win be halptui 
In advancing your career 
sh o u ld  b e  im p le m e n te d  
promptly. Delays could dilute 
thek potential.
LEO (July 21-Aug. 22) Keep 
your schedule flexible today. If 
som ething m ore en joyable 
than what you have planned 
com es up, you'H be able to 
take advantage of It.

T h a t  v o ís  i t j

trtEY CHAKciE 
POUBLE FOR 
THE 5ECÖNP 

CÚ ? OP 
COFFEE 
BECAUSE IT 

lèM’T  ON 
THE 

MENU
I

T f «  IC E 
U B E 5 A R E

EVEN IF. 
VOU PON T  

D ARE 
PRINK 

THE 
NNATER

f

L E fi CHECK 
o u t : TVE .
BEEN MORE I  
COMFOR7ÎABL V E fú b í 

■TO PAVPRIVIN 
A P IR T  
ROAD IN 
BUSTER'ô 

CAR

PAV 
A c e n t  

IF M/E 
LEAVE 
EARLV 

/

C  t ^ H E .  f
^  «Msatb*■CA.MB fWMag US Ms « TMOR . / 0 - i

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

MT N* CARLYLE By Laryy Wright

ntf

EEK B MEEK By Howie Schneider

k 7

7
VCRV THDUeHTPUL 

OF HIM ! /
7

By Johnny HarF

r waMt  to  06  a  
cSriAM T P V T H ^  w h e n !  

r  G if îw  UP.

I

A ca^ceI^^
PiAMier.

, A’coÑceKf
ñAM i^ r T ~

PRISCILLA'S POP
SrUFkRT,
VOU'RE

O  U n ite d F e s tu re

"Please leave the driving to met"

■ ALLEY OOP By Dave Grout
Y tX lS A Y  TH IS 
"EA fiLE" FELLA 
WAS A SOLDIER 
DURING THE 
REVCXUnON?

...T H A T 'S  ^  
WHAT fM  
SU PPO SED . 

TO RhIO  O UT/

m u

!ÉJ 
q ; l''

HÒW ABOUT IT, A U E V 5 - 
DO >100 WAMT TO X  W ELL, IT 
S E E  W HAT'you CAN /
D ie  UP FO R S IL A S ?

HOW ABOUT 
TOMORROW 

M O RN IN 6?

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sansom

9)HE|il l$-5Ql«OI06\ UPUB TU/I0.TME^
eaiü6>TDTÄJ(BCW?)*5Eg«CE MERE IŜ

iuaL,mTDoeswT\ i c o n  
.SEEM TD B O IH ^  awwp 

'jbu.'5 V iWMTlDfo«

T

i

,.mRxx>r>
THESE»ACE.

NUTS
{ I HEAR CHLX:K 
A 60T HI5 aASEBAil. 
:\ n e L P B A (x ...

I  60655 SO A  HAVEN T 
SEEN HIM 5INCEIMAPE 
A FOOLOFMVSELF

^  OioHds M. Schufa

ANP you 
HAVE SO

ni
vi*vJ*...

BUT YCU 1 you HAVE A  
(XTN'T J  PROFOJNP, 
G IV E K^ IU O SO PH ICA L  

^ANNt> AN PA  
ACH AN CCy KEEN  WIT

viáíi

yOU’R E  RESFO N SIVE , 
y o u  F E E L  t h in g s  
P E EFn.V, y o u  C A R S . 
ADCXJT PEOPLE. ‘ 

^ - ’yOU'RE'

By Al Vermeer
HOLD IT. \ tM  s t i l l '' 
HOLP rr.V  WORKINQ .

CH ' < ,
GCOC7- ,  
LOOKING.'

^ f i l Y r r -

WINTMROP By Dick Cavalli;

P U P  V O U « ?  
■ T O D E D W E 'S  
BIRTMOAV 
FpA RTViE

V B A H / IT 
VM40 THE BEST  
f A K T / I E V E R  

W E K T T O /

S » T % ff f f i l í í1 í

T H E R E  W B2E€iEVEN  
P W r F k S H T S !,-T V K P  

LITTLE áíR lS FAINTS?...
> r a p s r b r -

m n

T H E  T V  S < P lO C ?B ? AN C? 
T H E  c o s t  TH R EW  LJB

MHU

TUMBLEWEEDS

^ ä̂s/SSfSr'V  Ë A T V t X i R
I T W V ^ i S  /( u e A i r r o i T r i ,

By T.K. Ryar̂

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thaves

TTI6 BIU F INBLUN&roN

OARRiLO

OH BOV AM I PEPREÔSEP. 
I'M FAT,
NOeOPy UKE€

I'M LAZY. 
UKEÖ M E.

OOOP MÛRMN&. OL' BOPPV. 
IT S  an oth er  BEAUTIFUL Rfl

iy  Jim  DavM  Â

■JÈéìì*̂
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her inside
' By Abigail Van Buren

« 1M2«>|fUM¥«tMIPtMtSyndicaV

J' DEAR ABBY: If I weren’t a Chriatian with three yoong 
t children to raiae, I would have ended my life. I am in my 30a, 
! divorced and on welfare becauae I am unable to leave my 
j houM to go to work. I am ncurmal in every other reapact, but I 
I panic when I get more than a  block away from hogae. I 
i haven’t  been to a movie or out for dinner for over two yeara. 
] I’m attractive, but I gave up datiitg two yeara ago becauae it
• waa hard to explain to a man that I waa too terrified to leave 
i my houae.

I have been to paychiatriata and paychologiata, and fiiey 
; tell me I have “agoraphobia,” which meana, “fear of open
• apacea.” I joined a aupport group, but all I got from it waa 
i the comfort of knowing there are a lot of other people with 
; the same problem.
• My total income from welfare ia $770 a month, and it'a a  
' miracle we even make it through the month. I want more 
’ than anything in the world to get well ao I can get a j ^  and 
} take care of my children. Ia there any hope for me?
; DESPERATE IN L A .

D E A R  D E S P E R A T E : Y ea . W rite to  th e  N ew  B e 
g in n in g  F o u n d ation . I t ’a a  n on -p rofit, c h a r ita b le  

_ co rp o ra tio n  form ed to  help a g o ra ^ o b ic a . It offera  a  
' atep-by-atep program  deaigned to  reh ab ilitate  people 

w h o  a u ffe r  a n x ie ty  a t ta c h e  w h en  th e y  le a v e  th e  
aecurity o f  th eir homea. T here a re  no d m ga, m edica
tio n  o r  d eep  a n a iy a ia  in v o lv e d . I t ’a a  a e if-h e lp  
p rogram  th a t begina by playing caaaettea a t  honm.

“ I h ave inveatigated Uiia organ ixation  and found it  
to  be le g itim a te , a in cere  and e ffectiv e . M any w h o  
h ave been tre a te d  by th ia  m ethod h ave rep o rted  
excellen t reaulta.

W rite to: New Beginning Foundation, 15S1 N orth  
W eatem  A ve., Suite 2 2 9 , Loa A ngelea, C alif. 9 0 0 2 7 .

P le a a e  e n clo a e  a  lo n g , atam p ed  a e lf-a d d re a a e d  
envelope. And pleaae w rite  to me in aix m ontha and  
give me a  p rogreaa rep ort. I ca re .

DEAR ABBY: I just finished reading your new book and I 
loved it.

I forced myself to read the chapter titled, “Smokey the 
Bore,” but it’s the best thing that ever happened to me. I 
haven’t given up smoking yet, but you’ll be credited when I

do. I’ve cut 4own on the number of dgarettee, and by 
reading that chapter every night I think I can finally quit 

Oh, about the chapter on divorce, I agree. The Ukb ahpnld 
try to eee their párente’ aide of i t  ’Tbter mom and pop have 
lived moet of their Uvee for their kida. Now it’a time they (the 
patente) etertod B v ^  for thoneelvee. Everybody will be 
happier. So, kide with divorced párente, take thia advice 
firom a 16-year-old kid who’a been there. GBve mom and dad 
a break.

CORY BRINDLE

D EA R  CO RY: Y o u r la tte r i 
w ritin g.

id e m y day. T h ank s fo r

DEAR ABBY: About aex: What you do in private can 
affect your whole pereonaUty. If you do aomediing perverted 
with another conaenting adult it can twiat your chiaracter, 
damage your peraoiuUty, warp your morala and acar your 
aoul. What yon do in private can hurt you and everyone 
around you.

Pleaae, get off the “anything goes” rontatM.
BILL IN PORT ORCHARD. WASH.

D EA R  B IL L : I f  my “ an yth ing goea”  dieturbe you, 
tall m a w h at you think does “ go.”  In the am antim a, I 
fa il  to  s e e  h ow  a n y th in g  d on e  p r iv a te ly  by tw o  
conaenting adults ca n  tw is t  dam age, w arp  o r  a ca r  
them . O r h u rt anyone arourid them .

DEAR ABBY; Pleaae tell “Caah Customer in Caimda,” 
who had to pay his wife for sex, that he’s  bdiind the game.

I used to charge my husband $2 every time, and when he 
didn’t h a v  the money. I’d let him charge i t  but it would cost 
him 60 cents extra for carrying charges.

A few years lator, 1 told this to an old friend, and she said, 
“That’s nothing new. I used to charge my hu^and $3, and 
when I had to pay him  he said, ‘That will be $5. I’m a union 
man.’ ”

LP.M ., ANCHORAGE, ALASKA

Problem a? You’ll feel b etter if  you g et them  off your 
ch e a t. W rite to  Abby, P .O . B o x  3 8 9 2 3 ,  H ollyw ood, 
C alif. 9 0 0 3 8 . F o r  a  persoim l reply, pleaae encloae a  
stam ped, self-addressed envelope.

V V % V-*T V».:

Nike Canvas Shoes for the Entire Fam ily 
at a Special Savings

U r  Nipper

gss
u r Nipper by Nika eeert ityle 
sheet with ousbieeed lesele, 
WasheMe eenvet upper end oeurt 
bettem. Navy wiNi white tweeehi 
er white wHh light blue tweeeh. 
Sites M

Curt Canvas

15»«
Curl Canvas thee wMi terry pad
ded lesele. Wesbable eenvet 
upper and oeurt boNam White wiNi 
li|^ blue er red sweeeh, Sites
M-C.

All Court

Men’s and Ladies’ All Geurt Can
vas thee with terry padded intele, 
Rubber tennis belteni. Ladies’ 
white with blue tweeeh, sites 
C-1CM. Man’s white wifi blue er 
red tweeeh, sites IMi - II.

All Other Hikes

CO
off

rtf. IIJ6 
loMJ6

OhiMrM—M m —MOM

Bocd ls
OPfMTH.
9 P.M.

Low-cal luncheon ideas

Super Special! Nike Leather Look.................. Jrt,29“ |

U t

Tuna Salad Stuffed Tomatoes is a high - fiber, low - 
calorie main dish for summertime serving. Radishes and

Vi"'”" ”1'̂'>■> ' ■. -T . ■ i-

cucumbers blend with tuna and wheat bran cereal in a 
seasoned yogurt dressing.

Add fiber, cut calories in meals
I if you are thinking of ways 

to increase the dietary fiber 
content of your diet while 
decreasing calories, the main 
dish ia a good place to begin 
These recipes should appeal 
to you as you get started 
serving delicious main dishes 
which are lower in calories 
and higher in fiber.

Tuna Sa l ad  S tu f fed  
T o m a t o e s  i s  a coo l  
combination of your favorite 
sum mer  vege tables  — 
radishes and cucumbers — 
blended with tuna and wheat 
bran cereal in a seasoned 
yogurt dressing. Use the 
salad to stuff plump, juicy 
tomatoes and you have a

Rub a white candle over the 
dried addresses on a parcel or 
letter and the wax will form a 
weather-proof protective sur
face.

refreshing luncheon meal, 
especially good on a hot 
summer day.

TUNA SALAD 
STUFFED TOMATOES 

2 tablespoons reduced 
calorie mayonnaise 
1-3 cup plain yogurt 
Vk teaspoon seasoned 

salt
tk teaspoon dill weed 
tk cup chopped, unpared 

cucumber

‘A cup coarsely chopped 
radishes

2 tablespoons chopped 
onion

‘A cup wheat bran 
cereal, morsels or 
shredded 

lean (7 oz.) solid 
pack white tuna in 
water, drained and 
flaked

4 medium - size tomatoes 
In medium - size mixing 

bowl, stir together first seven

ingredients. Stir in cereal. 
Add tuiui, tossing gently to 
moisten. Chill mixture.

Sl ice tom atoes into 6 
wedges, cutting nearly to 
base. Spoon tuna mixture into 
c e n t e r  o f  t o m a t o e s .  
Additional cereal may be 
sprinkled over salads M ore 
serving.

Yield: 4 servings. Per 
serving: 130 calories, 4.4. 
grams dietary fiber.

Ledbetter attencis conferentie
Elaine Ledbetter of Pampa 

has returned from the 7th 
Biennial  Conference on 
Chemical Education, held on 
the campus of Oklahoma 
State University in Stillwater, 
Okla

Conference theme was 
“Looking Ahead — Looking 
Around — and Looking 
B a c k . "  Ms. Ledbet ter

addressed the general sesión 
on Wednesday morning on the 
middle portion of the theme: 
“ Looking Around at the 
Current Status of Chemical 
Education in the U.S. ’’

In addition to the general 
sessions, there were several 
concurrent sessions exploring 
such topics as selection of 
better chemistry textbooks.

srct/citsw ts
P R E -S E A S O N

COAT 
SALE I

Limited
Time
Only

Some straight 
talk about the 
advantages of a 
pre-season sale:
A. You get first choice of all 
the lush new colors and 
styles. (If in the pest you've 
waited until you needed a 
now coat and were dis
appointed in the small 
selection, you know 
what we mean)

B. You don't have to 
come up with a big 
b u n d le  o f c a s h  
(10% down holds 
yours on loy-eway)

C. 20% SAVINGS 
means even more 
in today's tlgtrt- 
budget economy

e Long coals) 
e Ski lachéis 
e SMdhims,

chemistry courses for all 
types of students from th e ' 
gifted to the potential drop • 
outs, concerns about the 
declining science enrollment, 
and funding for scientfe 
programs.

Two workshops were held, 
one on laboratory safety and 
one on the use of computers in 
the Kience classroom.

One highlight of tb;e 
conference was the postN 
sessions. These were set up in 
the form of booths, anB 
participants brought origindl 
and innovative materials 
they had developed in thek 
classrooms.

Ms. Ledbetter conducted h 
poster session on her self - 
paced chemistry program for 
the general student: “Keys to 
Chemistry”

Many participants brought 
their families and a full 
educational and recreational 
program was available to 
them.

T h e  8 th  B i e n n i a l  
Conference will be held in 
August. 1984, on the campus 
of the U n i v e r s i t y  of 
Connecticut in Storrs. '

W e S erv ice  Kirby  
& H oover Vacuum  

C lean ers 
YO U R SIN G ER  

D EA LER  
665-2383

icoNsnucnoN co
S IZ E . Tyng 669-9351 
Commercial 
Residential

Remodeling
Repairing

Open 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Pampa Mali 665-6024

Greet the 
Sun.!

• In Crisp ... 
CiM n

SportsteMT.

DRY CLEANING 
KEEPS  

GARMENTS 

YOUNGI 7

Driv«-tn ' 
CiMnBrs

'OGUE

-.i ■.ài
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Waiting fo r evacuation

Í » .»  '

Salvêdonn charged 
with tnnaporting 
iUegël aliena

/ " . T
Two women PLO fighters sit on the ground 
in a Beirut suburb Tuesday morning 
holding their rocket - propelled grenade' for evacuation 

Laserphoto I
to North Yemen. (At

Judge approves AT&T 
anti-trust settlement

W A SH IN G TO N  (A P ) -  A fe d e r a l ju d g e 
h a s  f o r m a l ly  a p p r o v e d  th e  a n t i t r u s t  
se ttle m e n t b etw een  th e  A m e r ic a n  T elep h o n e 
& T e le g ra p h  Co and th e  g o v e rn m e n t, se ttin g  
th e  s t a g e  fo r  th e  l a r g e s t  c o r p o r a t e  
reo rg an iza tio n  in h is to ry .

In o th er w ord s. M a B e ll  is  g iv in g  up h er 
ch ild ren

U S D is tr ic t  Ju d g e  H arold  H G r e e n e  on 
T u esd ay  sig n ed  th e  s e t t le m e n t re q u ir in g  
AT&T to sp in  o ff i ts  B e ll S y s te m  o p era tin g  
com p an ies in w hat w ill be th e  b re a k u p  o f th e 
w orld 's la rg e s t co m p an y .

T he ju d g e 's  fin a l a p p ro v a l w as a lm o st 
a n t i - c l i m a t i c  b e c a u s e  t h e  J u s t i c e  
D ep artm en t and A T & T  had an n o u n ced  th e ir  
w illingness to a c c e p t  a s e r ie s  o f con d ition s 
laid down by G re e n e  la s t T h u rsd a y .

Under the o rd er. A T & T  m u st s e t fr e e  its 22 
wholly owned o p e ra te d  c o m p a n ie s  by F e b . 24. 
1984 — 18 m onths from  T u esd a y .

Those co m p an ies  p rov id e lo ca l s e r v ic e  to 
m o re  th a n  80 p e r c e n t  o f th e  n a tio n 's  
te le p h o n e s  an d  re p re se n t tw o -th ird s of 
A T & T 's a ss e ts  — $80 b illion  M o re  th an  one 
m i l l io n  w o r k e r s  a n d  t h r e e  m ill io n  
stockh old ers w ill be a ffe c te d

Within SIX m o n th s . A T& T m u st p re se n t the 
Ju s tic e  D e p a rtm e n t and G re e n e  w ith its 
detailed plan  for a c co m p lish in g  th e b re ak u p .

The co u rt 's  a ctio n  is tru ly  good new s for 
everyone and the u n c e rta in tie s  a r e  now 
behind us. " said  A T& T sp o k esm a n  P ic  
W agner

Reagan told to sidestep pipeline clash
W A SH IN G T O N  (A P ) -  

P r e s i d e n t  R e a g a n 's  k e y  
ad v isers a re  reco m m en d in g  
he s id e s te p  a c la s h  w ith 
F r a n c e  o v e r  sh ip m e n t o f 
U S  licen sed  eq u ip m en t to 
the Sov iet Union in d e fia n ce  
o f h is  p ip e lin e  em b a rg o , 
accord in g  to so u rce s  h ere .

T h e  d e cis io n  w as m ad e 
T u e s d a y  a t  a h ig h - le v e l  
m e e t i n g  a t  t h e  S t a t e  
D ep artm en t h o u rs b e fo re  a 
fed eral co u rt upheld the U S. 
g o v ern m en t's  rig h t to punish 
A m erican  co m p a n ie s  d efy in g  
the ban

Secretary of State George 
P Shultz and other top 
officials did not rule out 
denying Dresser Industries, 
Inc . of Dallas, some future 
export l icenses,  it was 
learned after the closed-doof 
meeting.

But the consensus on

dealing with France was to 
try to work out a diplomatic 
sett lement and avoid a 
confrontat ion,  said the 
sources, who asked not to be 
identified. They said this 
would me a n  f u r t h e r  
trans-Atlantic consultations.

Reagan, on a vacation and 
political trip to California, 
awaited their report.

U.S. government lawyers 
were uncertain what legal 
steps could be taken against 
the French government, 
which ordered D resser's 
subsidiary, Dresser France, 
to ship three compressors and 
spare parts to the Soviet 
Union.

Shipment is scheduled for 
Thursday. The compressors 
are to be used in construction 
of a 3,M&-mile pipeline to 
carry natural gas from the 
Soviet Union to western Eur

Public Notices CAareNTSY RADIO AND T il. SIDO. SU m iES

launcher and a rifle as they wait for trucks 
to carry  them to Beirut harbor Tuesday

For the consumer, the settlement holds the 
promise of more competition — thus possibly 
lower prices — in the long-distance and 
equipment segm ents of the telephone 
business.

The Bell companies will still provide 
consumers with local telephone service as 
they do now. But the Bell companies, AT&T 
and a host of other firms will vie to sell 
consumers their telephones.

Moreover, AT&T will be one of several 
companies that can handle long-distance 
telephone calls.

The settlement is also designed to keep the 
Bell companies financially strong, despite 
the loss of AT&T's protective umbrella. They 
will retain, for example, the lucrative Yellow 
Page directories.

Social drinking stuflies are repudiated
SAN DIEGO (API — A medical researcher who organized a 

federally funded experiment to train aicoholics to drink 
socially has repudiated reports on the project he helped write.

Dr. Halmuth Schaefer, the former chief of research at 
Patton State Hospital who now works at Ataacadaro State 

-gospiUl, said Tuesday a recent investigation by another San 
r Oiogo researcher left “no quoation" in Us mind that reports on 
' the experiment conducted in ltTS-71 wrongly suggested that 

alcoholics could he taught to drink in moderation.
He has asked the Journal Behavior Resaarch and Therapy, 

puMiahed U Great Britain, and the National Idstitutes of 
Health to withdraw Us name from all reports on seme of those 
studiss which he wrote with Drs. Mark and Linda SobeU.

T h e  S o b e lis  co n c lu d ed  t h a t  th e  s u b je c ts  In  th e ir  s tu d y  h ad  
le a m a d  to  d r in k  s o c ta U y w ith a w tia t t k i i  d ru n k .

ALL T Y P E S Rem odeliiUM d Con-

In exchange for giving up the local 
monopoly companies that the Justice 
Department maintains provided the means 
for anti-competitive behavior, AT&T will be 
allowed to keep the Long Lines Division, the 
Western Electric Co. and Bell Laboratories.

Long Lines provides long-distance service. 
Western Electric manufactures equipment 
and Bell  Laboratories develops new 
technologies.

The settlement also allows AT&T to enter 
new. unregulated businesses like data 
processing. AT&T has been seeking that right 
for years, arguing it could not take advantage 
of new technologies.

" g a n  wants  to block 
construction as a way of 
pressuring the Soviets to 
persuade Polish authorities to 
ease restrictions on workers 
and political dissidents in 
Poland.

HOUSTON (AP) -  A 
23-year-o ld  Salvadoran  
accused of transporting 
undocumented aliens into the 
United States entered the 
country illegally himself, 
federal authorities say.

Jose H. Correa-Bianco was 
arrested after being stopped 
for a minor traffic violation 
last weekend. Immigration 
and Naturalization Service 
Agent Charles Griggs uid  
Tuesday. Correa-Bianco has 
been Jailed on |2S,000 bond.

A police officer discovered 
22 aliens lying “stacked on 
top of each  o th er”  in 
Cotrea-Blanco's van, Griggs 
said. Some of the aliens 
started to run away but 
stopped after the officer 
pulled his weapon, he said.

Seventeen aliens were 
being held until deportation 
hearings were completed and 
three aliens — a mother and 
her two small children — 
were sent back to El Salvador 
because the INS has no 
holding facilities for children, 
he said.

The Dallas company had 
asked for a temporary 
restraining order against 
p u n i t i v e  a c t i o n s  by  
C o m m e r c e  S e c r e t a r y  
Malcolm Baldrige. Flannery 
declined, saying the company 
had failed to prove it would be 
irreparably harmed by any 
sanctions or that it had a 
reasonable chance to win its 
case at trial.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi-

RENT A TV-Cotor-Blae* white 
or Stereo. By «L fSStì* 
ase pUn sv aÌM ie. M t-Q Il.

HntriitiM Ci—ty. Twml 
nniidwiWwitlwWWrefi bwiW «■ ewteia I

AWkflrity k
MttiMlee*

Zenith and M oonovox
d fe Ä ice

Neaenf O ta t  uadw Ait. tTOlf, Set. 
Mb) le n t  lead liodta m  Couâlv laedi 
■ad w  sUmt Omatr-eernad lead nadar 
iW InrkdiiRiw

that Canatjr laad kaanra aa Uw
II Riahwas aad aa tba Sorias 

a S b m t  n i  MO aaat to the

SNS
Rem odeling - Add-ont Repairs 

iM5-7l7l.

Sales and!

a & 5 e r & 3 l W o d g &  Factory ,
l-IOMl&BMI

FARM MACHINERY
SmUesI ROORNG n e e d  a  combine with pick.upat-

tachroent to thrash 48 acTM of wheat

Pistail
Craak I_______
Piftall Ksharm, bath laeatod ia Pia- 
dnctN aTarH ntrblsaaa Caoatjr, the 
toad Uadt ahaU ba art at 30,000 panada 
Car dw taadasa asla rahiela aa tba 
Sprias Craak Read aad 80,000 panada 
Sir auiMpft alia aa Pistail W ^ a r .

Aagr paraaa apanttae a awtor rahida 
in rialatton af tkia 0 ^  ad tha Caat- 
miaatoaara Caurt ahall ba saiH aT a 
niiadaaitannr and ahall upaa eanrietian 
ba pnniahad hr a flaa aat anraadins  
P ii^  Pallara ($50) tar tba Brat aflbaaa; 
hr a flaa aat i-riiitiTit Twa Hnadrad 
DaUara ($300) tor tha aaeaad aCbaaa: 
and bjr a flaa net ascaodins Fira  
Hnadrad Dalian (8600) ar irapriaan- 
■nant ia tha Cenntjr Ja il not to i

MASONRY WORK - Brick, Block.

Â , PliintiDg and rooOÍM. Big or 
Call ñ t-2 1 0 8  after 3 p.m..

Big or

Shamrock.

CARPET SER V ia
r S  CARPETS

HIPIAINS
ROOFINO WHOUSAU

Quick roof top delivery to P ^ps, 
Ssellytown and areas. Ceilar Wood, 
shakes, aapfedt ah in ^  a ^  com- 
merdu roomig promic^ Callcd- 
lect today; askTorJeny Wren̂ fOlS. 
”  ' " ----- "  xas. U

Which is to Wind Rose. I have at
tachment for a John D e «  combine
CMI 8 » 3T I8  or 8K-S3I8 after I.

JOHN D E E R E  70, M horaepower, 
excellent condition, propane fuel. 
$2700. 8M8050.

Full line of carpeting, ceiling fans. 
W N. H o b a tf io sd n f

Main, B o i^ r , Texas, f-374-2382.

14281 
Terry Alien-Owner

ROOFS - PATCH.H, repair, l ____
Rapid Roof by Conklin. Locally 
owned business. F ree  estim ates. 
MM686.CARPET SA U  

$ IO .« S  H4STAUED 
JOHNSON HOME PURNISHINOS 

4 0 6  S. CUYUR 6 6 5 -3 3 6 1

LANDSCARNG

ROOFING. F R E E  Estimates and 10 
percent discount for senior dtixens. 
MM130 or 8054085.

DAVIS T R E E  Serv ice: Pruning, 
trimming and renwval. Feeding aM
[S ris^ o l^ O M ** M tim ates. J .R .

dsty (80) days, or both such flns and 
UBpriMUMOt n r  wch of*

Covalt’s Home Supply 
Prie«

tooaa. Prertotoas horaM with raspaet to 
isopriaonaMat shall not ba applieobla to 
corporatiaaa. but daubla tha flnaa 
harain praridad tor may ba Impaaad 
ofotoot thorn to limi of imariaaniaaoL 

9G N ID  AND A P P S O W  ttiia 6th

(Juality C a r j^ ; ‘‘Our P rices Will 

1415 N. BaidM°*'M56861

INSTRUCTION

PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPING 
dedgn, Conatnictiaa 1̂  m atotw m  
Lanmeapes UnUmited - 0884018.

GENERAL SERVICE
P ia n o  l e s s o n s , experienced. F w  
beginners and advanced. Call 
68K7887.

PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPE De
sign and Consbruction. Add function 
pnd beauty. Design, c o n a u lta ^ ,  
Eonw or business. N w  or e x ia t ^  
landarajiwi. Plant selection and in- 
staUatton. Custom built patios.

SERVICE ON ail Electric Rasors,
day of AagnaL 1888. TypeWiiters and Adding Machiiies.

Oana Sdtoaidw. County J n ^  Snecipity Sales and S^ v ices, 1000 
Hurry Jonninpi, Coramiaainaar, Prac. Alcool, 885-8002.

SITUATIONS Mike F ra se r . B .L .A . M em ber

No. 1
Jack Worohom, Commitoioaor, Prac.

Na 2
Bill ahintoy.Commiiaionar.Prac. No. 3 
Blaioa Scott, Coauniiiioaar, Prac. No. 4

Trao Trimming and Ramovol 
Any s l u ,  re a s o n a b je ^ ^ ^ ^ jô ^ .
deán u^ ^ ljc^ am e

R E G IS T E R E D  DAYCARE - All 
ages. Weekdays 7:30 • S:30. 2 work
ers , m ea ls, snacks, and drop4na. 
Call 015801k.

Antorican Society 
Artchitoct. 110 N. FTod,

Good to Eat

Public Notices
Jonico Knoortoa (bounty CItrk 
C-14 Aufuit U  6  26, 1982

SPECIAL NOTICES
HANDY JIM : Minor repairs, paint
ing, y u d  work, gaiden rototuUng. 
tree frimming, hauling. 665-6787.

WILL DO Babysitting in W o o ^  
Wilson a re a , w ill ^ c k  up from
school. 6664463.

TAKING O R D ER S for tom atoes 
$7.56 per box j^ ^ | o im is )  or $4.00

NOTICE OF THE 
PREUM INARY 

DETERMINATION
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

Cuyler.

OP A LLŒ A iM S OF 
WATER R l S n ^  THE

CANADIAN ltlV F.R BASIN 
WITHIN THE STATe I.

OF TEXAS 
Notice is dyon purotiont to Section 

11.312 of the Toxoi Wotor Code that oa 
July 14, 1982, the Tesoo Water Com- 
miaion mado o praliminory dotonni- 
notioa of all cloima of wotor rights 
uader sdiudicstian in ths Csaaoian 
Rivsr Basin loestod within ths Stats af

PAMPA LODGE No. 985 A.F.&A.M. 
Thursday 7:30p.m . Stated business 
meeting. FloytfHatcher W.MTPaul 
Appleton Sem tary .

COX CO N STRU aiO N  
AND n N C i  COMPANY

Backhoe work, ditching, fencing 
barbed w ire, chain Imk, wood 
600-7701.

T R E E  TRIMMING and mechanic 
work. Call 0654751.

TENDER FE D  Beef by haU,
ter, or pack. Sexton's Grocery. 
F ra n c to M S d ri.

quar-
ibOE.

a fter school, 
8054107.

T rav ls*\ ren . Call

Lost and Found

Auto Leasing 
Marcum West 

665-7125 060-2571

HOUSECLEANING W EE K L Y, 
monthly or one time. 6654380.

PEAS $5 Bushel, you pick; (Xicum- 
$1 Bushel; Squash, 10 centobers :

each. Jones - 6 miles East and 2tb 
miles South. Wheeler. 026-5116.

b a b y s i t t i n g , MY home week- GUNS
REWARD: SKINNY gray and black 

male cat

Tasas and which includes all or por
tions of Dallam, Hartley, OMhoai, Dtai

stnped neutered male cat - green 
eyes. Lost in 2200 block N. Sumner. 
660-2640.

M M S S i S ' d S Ï Ï . Î 5 i a :  » r r ’ f f i s t f g j " " ' -Æ b rU  hauled. T racto r mowing. ” 4 a .  rTanca,
KennethPampa, surrounding towns 

B an ks-M M llR

Smith, Shorman, lloora, Potter. Ran
dall, HaiMkford. Hutchiaaon, Carton, 
Oehiltrea, Robarte, Gray. Uptcomb. 
and Han4>hill Countiaa, Ta

BUSINESS OPP. M&L CESSPOOL and septic tank

CREATIVE AFTER 
SCHOOICARE 

Woodrow Wilson area. 0 ;

NEW COLT 
Ù 50.0S now 
Firearm s

,T trooper 6 Inch Ml 
o w ^ N . t S .  Cal 
OOO-tE o after 5:30

6 inch Uue. Whs 
Call D B’i

Tha preliminary dotormination of 
July 14, 1982, and all[ svidanoa pra-

I in tha Stophon F. Austin Btato Of- 
Ace Building in Austin, Taxas. The 
period of time for public inspection of 
the preliminary oetorminotion and 
ovidonce shall aspire on October 28, 
1962, at 6 0 0  p.m., which is a pariod of 
time not loos toon 60 days flam tha date 
of this notice, in occoroanco with Sec
tion 11.310, Texas Watar Coda. The 
times and houn for public inspection 
will be from 8:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. of 
each working day Copias of tils pt»- 
liminnry dstanninatioa are abo ovail- 
ablo tor public inopection at the officee 
of tha County Clarks of the following 
counties: Potter, Hutchinson, Hom-

WANTED - ST EE L Building Dealer 
^  Manufacturer, (instruction and 
Sales Benefits. Free engineering, 
quotes. (Jiiick delivery, Make lOOMO 
annually in your own business. Call 
for opening. 1400-525-9240.

p.m.
up

ir Wilson area. • vean  andS? HOUSEHOLD

Texas.

O raham  Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 105^2232

FOR RENT - Day C are Center - 
Ej^ijiged and ready to open, ( i l l

S&O SHARPENING Center -1210 S. 
Hobart. All Saws, Knives, Scissors, 
Chain saws and mower blades shar
pened. Most Keys Duplicated.

HELP WANTED

OWN YOUK own Jean-Sportswear, 
Infant - Preieen or Ladies Apparel 
Store. Offering all nationally known 
brands such as Jordache, ( ^ ,  Lee, 
Levi, Vanderbilt, Calvin Klein, 
Wrangler over 200 other brands. 
$7,9001o $16,500 includes beginiitog 
inventory, airfare for one to Fashion 
Center, training, fixturM ,

WILL DO all kinds of cement work, 
m fln g ^ r p e n tr y  and yard work.

RELIA BLE CARRIERS needed for 
neightoirhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News. 008^2525.

CHARUE'S 
Furniture & Carpet 

The Rom pany To Hove In Your

304 N. Banks E654S06

INSULATION
REPO RTER - IF  you Uve in or near 
Groom or Lefors, and would like io 
report thè news of your town lo thè 
Pampa News. Pleasc cali Mr. All- 
ston at ‘The Pampa News - NO 2535.

2ND TIM E Around, 1240 S. Barnes, ,
Furniture, a p ^ an ce s , tools, baby 
eguipment, etc. Buy, seU, or trade, 
aUD Did on estate and movmg sales.

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildjngs, Trailer 

Houms and Homes
TAKE A Vacation on Avon Money. 
Buy School ciotbes on Avon money.

____________________ movmg I
(toll 6654130. Owner Boydine Bos- 
aay.

WE BUY good uaed furniture. wyUs 
— ■—  — '  Amarilio '

phill, Moore, Dallam and Gray. 
InacconUnca with Section i l . 309 of

opening promotions, 
lin (612) 8354439.

(toll Mr. I TOP OF TEX AS IN SUUTORS INC.
Rock wool, Batts and Blown.

Start C ^ tm im  S r 'y J 5 "  P om k iirr  1215 W. Wilks.
Avon Money. SeU Avon: F lexible Hjway. 
hours. Fu ll o r p art tim e. Call ......................

the Texas Water Coda, ona copy of the 
CommiisuMi’i  preliminary detarmina* 
tion of July 14,1962, is fumiohad with
out ^large te each periMi who filed a 
claim of a water right in tha Canadian 
River Basin. Any other interaated par
son desiring a copy of tha (Hwliminan  ̂
determination may obtain one ^  writ
ing to Permits Division. Texas Depart
ment o i Water Resources. P.O. Box 
13067. Capitel Station, Austin, Taxes 
78711. E a a  raqueet must be aoooro- 
panies by a check or money order in ̂  
amount of $5.00 per copy iwquasted.

As provided by Section 11.313 of the 
Texas Water Cbda. any water right 
claimant afTected by this preliminary 
daterminaCioD who disputes tha pre
lim inar determination, may file on or 
bef<m November 30, 1962, a written 
contoM with the Commiasion stating

BUSINESS SERVICE
____ _____ _________________  Free
Estimates, 9654574 from 6 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

6654507. Pampa Uied Furniture and Antiques

WANTED EX P ER IEN C E D  Wait
resses, 2ito and 3 ^  Apply to

Buy, Sala or Trade 
513 S. Cuyler. 0654043

(3y<nnastict of P a n ^
New le g io n .  Lows I7I North 

600-2041 or 1654122

LAWN MOWER SER.
person betwen 10:00 to 3:00 p.m. 123 
N. Hoba ‘ ‘ ---------------------------bait. An Equal Opportunity 
Employer. ' ' ' ’ THS H R fP U C E  PIACE

Ata- C on d itiM ü iw ^  Heating

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stolU Call 6 0 » -» »  or 601-9661

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
a^^delivery 513 S. (toyler.
-665-3100.

FRONT HOSTESS. Apply in person 
between 10 a.m . to 1 p.m . Harvies 
Burgers and 9iakes 311E . 17th.

Snelling A Snelli
The Placement r  ■ 

Suite 103 Hughes Ñdg.

tilin g
rs____ T -

6BÍ652S

LAWNMOWER TUNE ups and re
pairs. sharpen and balance blades. 
10441  Christy

GOOD SELECTION  of Used and 
New furniture- Rent, LeaM, or Bujf  ̂ ■

MY W IFE and I are with a  Com paq 
cannot be fired or laid off,

Come tai and Browae, you're 
flnd what you’re looking tor

re  aure I

where you caiUMK be fired or laid on. 
Earn $12,000 to $15,000 per year. Full 
or part tune. (F ree car omen qual-

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYP ES
Bill (tox Masonry 

or 6 6 5 -» »665-3667 or (

FACTORY SERVICIN G D ealer - 
Lawn Chief, Dayton Greenbreier, 
Murray ,M  T D. Full service for all 
makes. Thompson Farm and Home 

M

JOHNSON'S WAREHOUSE 
310 W. F o ste r-665480Ì

Supply. , Miami.

part time. (F ree car when qut 
ified). For (tomplete details call or 
write: L a r n  W. iQuffey, 3 » Hobiut, 
Canadian, 'Texas. 70014. 323-4W.

FO R SA L E ; Gold stpye and rt 
(rigerator. Like new, $000 for set t 
$401 each. 600-7307.

with rooionabla oertainity Uie ground, 
Riad to oon-of oonteot. TIm rtotomont Rl 

tost the preliminary dotormination 
must be verified by an affidavit of Uw 
»ntootant, h i, agent or attorney. If tha 
conteat io directed ogoiiut the prelimi- 
naiy determination of the m tar right, 
of ON other claimant or doinunt, in 
the (tonadian River Baoin in Tosa,, a 
copy of the contoot ahall be oervod on 
oacn of thaw claimanto or his otiornoy 
by cortiflod moil and proof of this wr- 
vico Uiall be filed with the Commimion 
on or before November 30,1962.

Mary Ann Hofoor, 
Chiof Clerk 

Texa, Watar (tommioaion 
C -»  Augurt 25, Sept. 5, 1962

SE L F STORAGE units now availa
ble. lO x» , 10x10, and 10x5. Call 
680-2900

PAINTING

BOOKKEEriNG 4  TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

110 E. Kingsmill 665-7701 INTERIOR, E

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estim ates 
American Vacuum (to., 420 Pur- 
viance 600-6282

Spray Acoustical 
Paul Stew;part.

WORKING MANAGER - HAIRS
TYLISTS - R ^ is  Hairstolists in the 
Pampa Mall. We need a working 
manager plus a staff able tooffer full 
service work. Opportunities unli
m ited!!! Top commission, guaran
teed salary , vacation pay, bonus 

XTERIO R painting, point prngrain plus advance trainii^  
:al Ceiling, 66541 ■  ny our travelmg style directors, fl 

you are into hair/if you are good, if

FOR SALE - King siM waterbad, 
6200. Call 008-2333.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORA'nNG 

R(X)F SPRAYING, 605-2103

RENTII YESII RENTII 
Appliances, Microwave Ovens, 

Movies, Vactaun aean ers , D ry in  
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS

406 S. (toyler 6654316

CERAMIC TILE work, shower stalls 
and tub splash. Free estimate and 
guaranteed woiit. (toll 6 ^ 4 1 » .

you want to advance in our profes- 
PAINTING IN SIDE or out Mud. sion. apply at R e m  Hairstyltots in 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene the Pam fn Mall. 8654M3.
CM tr, 6654640 or 664^2215

24-HOUR TELEmONE AND DIS
PATCHING SERVICE. K-C ANS
WERING SERVICE. A 6S -7211 .

INTERIOR • EXTERIO R Painting 
Bed and tape. Spray Painting. Free 
EsU m atos.^ tnfe'T . Bolin, 06-2254.

WANTED - MALE Companion for 
elderly man living alone ¿ id  can not

DISCOUNT PRICES on New K irlm . « 
(tompacts, Rainbows and ¿ 1  o tberv  
vacuums m stock. American Vac- '  
uum, 4 »  Purviance. 600-1282.

PAINTING. INSIDE and outside 
Relerences Call 6854483 or 665-2684

drive. Prefer man getting social sec-
.  _____ h private i

nice home. All utility b ills and
urity. Will furnish prt’ 
nice home. All utill 
groceries paid. Call 6854441.

room ui BICYCLES

AREA MUSEUMS PHIJTO GRAPH^ PERSONAL or (Minting, spray acoustic cefiiM  and i0 :00 'a .m  '̂  '4 0 0 'p ^ '' 'ev«T"othe^
IN TERIO R AND E x terio r house

d ,E R K  FOR drive-thru photo booth. 
Hotrs 3:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. daily and

cial, architectwaiTetc. (WO) 065-7474 
evenngs. (106) 06547»  days.

WHITE D EER  LAND MUSEUM:
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m ., special tours by ap-

p A N m iib L E  PLAINS HISTORI 
CAL MUSEUM: (tonyon. Regular 
m useum hoursla.m .to5p.m . week- '
days and 2 4  p.m. Sundays at WASHERS. D RYERS, dishwashers 
Meredith Aquarium & W ILD LIFE and range repair, (toll Gary Stevena, 
MUSEUM: fr itch . Hours 2-5 ^m_ »60-705K

P O U M S BICYaES 
featu ring  SCHWINN 

Service, ports and accessories for all 
brands oi bicycles. 010 W. Kentucky, 
668-2120.

APPL. REPAIR
DITCHING
D ITCH ES: W ATER and gas 
Machine fits through »  inch gate. 
0004582

INFORMATION ON Cruise Ship 
Jobs. Great mcomepotential All oc
cupations. Call 002-89844» Dept. 
0 5 n C a il~  '  '

ANTIQUES
I Refundable.

D.m.
lay and Sunday, 10 a m. 
Wednesday through Saturday.

Dioaed Monday! 
SQU ARE HC

REFRIGERATION AND Electrical

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Baslon, 665-58R or 065-7703

Meanwhile, U.S. Diatrict 
Judge Thomas Flannery 
declined to shield Dresser 
Industries or its French 
branch from potential fines or 
other penalties after the 
subsidiary announced it 
would comply with France’i  
order.

______  JO U S E  M USEUM:
Panhandle. Regular museum houn
I  a m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and

l iC i^ iN S O N  ^ CX)UNTY 
MUSEUM: Borger Regular hours
II a m . to 4 : »  p.m. w eekteys except

R g l ! a ! i ‘ ''w "E lr‘lSuSEUM:
Shamrock. Regular m useum houni 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. Saturday

A ^ N ^ I^ b -M cL E A N  AREA HIS
TORICAL M USEUM : M cLean. 
Regular muaeum houra 11 a.m , to 4 

m. Monday through Saturday.

sendee and nroair. Poet mix, foun
tain units, rm g e ra to rs , f r e o m .
and beaters. Elm er Holder. 0654477.

DIAZ TRENCHING Service - Diteb- 
ijg|,^<Mling top soil and sand, etc.

S.O.S. GENERAL Employment and 
Idea Development Agency. Super 
job available In nmeh management 
with large Dallas based firm. This

- ............................the
113

ANTIK-I-DEN: Furniture, glass, 
collectables. Open by appointment. 
000-23».

Bring your 
The Pampa Mali

could be a groat mportuntty for I

CRYSTAL R EP A IR  
c h h ^  crystal to Tb 
A n fim  Show and Sale, August »  
th ru » . To be repaired by Tram per’s 
Antiques.

tiARPENTRY WATER, GAS, and sewer ditchtaig. 
Richard Gattis: 000-24».

RALPH BAXTER 
T U m R  AND BUILDER(X)NTRAC____________________

(tostom Homes or Remodeling

Plowing, Yard Work

PART TIM E cook, variable hours, MISCELLANEOUS 
must have exueiience. Contact Per-
sonnel Coroo&lo Community Hospi- _ _ _ _ _  , -------;— TT7»
tal, 1 Medical Plaxa. Equal Oppor- ****- C O FFEE Makars r e p s l ^ .  No 
tunky E m p l ^ .  S o u S i"  Ij^^work done. C all Bob

Lance Builders 
BuikUng-Re modeling 

000-3040 Ardell Lance

CUSTOM PLOWING. For sale -1175 
caae tractor. 10 foot offset and front 
end loader. OK-IIK.

S.O S. EM PLOYM EN T and Idea

JA IL  MUSEUM: 
Old Mobsetto Hours I  a.ra. to 6 p.m.

it^ E R T S  COUN'À MUSEUM: 
Miand. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Montey 
through Friday, 2 to  ̂ .m .  Saturday 
and SundayTOosed Kfodnesday.

ADDIHONS, REM ODBUNG, roof
ing, custom cabinato, oauntar tops.
acoustical ceiUngipra2in|.Pio e  ta- 

k̂rasâ ), 60̂ Î 98$7 ,'tim ates Gena I

TRACTOR ROTOTILUNG - Level- 
lauled, spread. Lawn 

cISM  up. Dataria

____„ __________ iET-
O O M tlP

Developri^t Agency. Needed ag- CAKE and C ^ y  Decor.*

person at lUW.Fo¿{r.XoakMrp — ------------------------------------
TRAMMUNiS 

dng and large trampolines.New J

INFORMATION ON Oil patch re
lated job in Pampa and surrounding 
area. Call 105006.

Choice M m at colori, 1 year mar- 
ro n ^ F o rh iw t quality MO price call

J & K CONTIAaORS 
N O -» «  0N4T47 Plumbing A HMting SEWING MACHINES

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN P IP E S

HOSPITALIZATION, MEDICARE 
Suppiement. Q aanm itsd issue life 
insurance local service. Appoint
ment only, Gant W. LewU.ONNN.

PERSONAL ELUAH SLATE - B u lld ^ A d d i-  
,O iiU M 5 » ll .IRemedaRiM. I

MARY KAY Coamatlct, 
SuppUea and deliv i 
DoKÌà|yVai^0»41

tree facials, 
v e r ie i. C all 
117.

MARY KAY Coamctics, free f a ^ .

îlSÂÎYw'ôS®»»-“™

B i a  FORMAN Custom Cabim t and 
weodwork shM . We n c c U lix e  in 
home ie iiM d e &  M d coa^ueU pn 
200 B . Brawn, 0 0 4 4 »  or N 5 4 M r

W E B B ’S  PLUM BIN G S< 
Drataw, eew er cleaning, 

NtodOMbb,
i/roHia, aawar
Rmler Service, f

NG S erv ice  • 
e lec tr ic  
01547» .

HEATING an

K IR BY  COMPANY of Pampa, Sales

b y ,  ShrebR, Plant,
paÑ m ttami. Call 0N4IU for mort
■MniMÜQn.

ALL T Y P E S  tree^

“Tlie cnee involvee ■ very 
seriou i area of foreign 
affairs,"  Flannery said, and 
therefore the companies 
would have to make “aa 
t x t r n e r d i n a r i l y  strong  
showing” to Justify hii 
iBtarvaation.

duotrtoo, O N -im .

MARY KAY CoMDfUes. ^ b e l a l o .  
Tor o i a » l i «  J!ad _d 8liv fri8o_call

IONI STAR CONSTRUCTION
HEATING AIR Conditioni
And 9iTVl6A. BvADOTAUvA

Conditioning in le t 
-------- eooltri.

BLOG. SUPPUES
CHIM NEY F IR E S  Can boWY FiKKS can bo pre

plan ahesri, Qimmi'o Swoob 
y CfoMiing Service. OOMMTChkimeyCleonlng

S m S rS ì ®“"

BRASandNnirl-M e-

Call

RADIO AND TEL
i k y 8s e í;i‘* ‘$& S!’

“Wt are pfeseed that the 
U.S. D istrict Court has 
ordarud tha Drasser Co. U  
f a l la w  the  laws  and  
proeaduras e( the Unttad 
IM as,” M d rittaaId .

NKHOIASHOMI 
LCO.

Doors T.V.Weatrvice a
laiVPM M -

■ill PLASne PB>B * FirriNO S 
RUHOirt pukmrwoo

Pagate

£ ! ^ a JAwW*.

I ^ T H K  
r T V . ’a 
ita AvalaMe

(WobavaTVPniäMa-Rsnf>IPI«) 
JOHNSON HOMI NJRNI 

ONS.CUylar

i«CTf.Bar
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DSCAPING
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uilt patio«,
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S
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sell, or trade, 
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aners, D ry tn  
4JRNISMNOS 

00S431S

onNewKirb 
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unericsn Vac- 
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n  repaired. No 
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LINES
•ft trampolines. 
IS, 1 year war
ily and price call

N, MEDICARE 
niaad issue Ufe
rv ic«. tB S m l:Leads, I
of Pampa, Salas . SUrkCnisSBr. 
prices Ifarst! ^

n r Ü B S  •
ina. f e  bold hi

ME4nikirm ar|

S Can be prc- 
L Q M a n 's s A w  
ie rrie e .EM iK

S O i'S X .
Matad EMEMT

v^jires • Fugate

USCELLANEOUS PETS A SUPPUES
i - 'J iC E U JE D  BU ILDIN GS One 
p f t *  t te T ix li  W 7I.

liorö-sSSo?“' » 2 ?  m ÍÜíF  l i ' ” ^  imoern Ptes, Mack and tan. IX -IM 2
AKC Doberman puo- 

----------------- ■I.Iefom

ISTKUCTUHAL P IP E  and Tubing 2’ 
iid larger; fence post pipe, 2 

| 4  . sucker rods^ used catticguards- — ~iaeew o^ i--------.  . _ » V .  ------ ,...,n .g u ai^ ',
etc GIBSON M a c h in e  a  t o o l  
CO., too E  loth. Borger, 271-2111.

GARAGE SALES
_ GARAGE SALES
I JS T  with The Classified Ads 

'  Must be paid ui advance 
W0-2S2S

GARAGE SA LE: 1230 Christine. 
Wednesday. Thursday. Friday. bS, 
furniture and miscellaneous

YARD SALE: Wednesday - Friday. 
501 N Perry 8 30 5 p m Clothes, 
refrigerator, tv and lote of miscel
laneous

KIWANI S RUMMAGE Sale - Open 
every Thursday and Friday Lots of 
clothes, small electric appliances, 
divans chairs. 100 s of other items 
219 W Brown Donations welcome

GARAGE SALE ' 745 Locust Wed
nesday and Thursday. 9 00 till ? ? ’  21 
inch color television, lawn chairs, 
baby clothes, miscellaneous

GIGANTIC LAMAR Church Garage 
Sale 1200 S Sumner Fam ily Life 
Center. Thursday. Friday. Satur
day. 9 a m  - 5 pm

-GARAGE SALE - Dinette, books, re- 
I cord^  miscellaneous Wednesday 

.  and Thursday 9 00 to 5:00 1205 
-Kiowa

I  W EEK old puppies, W lab , Vk 
p o in tef, fa th er refistered  field 
champion, t  fem ale. 1 m ale, $10. 
Hurry to Coronado Village Space No.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office m aennes. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OPFICE SUPPLY 
2 IS N . Cuylar AA9-33S3

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rings, or o th ^ o ld . 
Rheains Diamond Shop. CC6-2SJ1.

WANTED TO RENT

W/fÇ OF IMNPHM(̂ 5ü5«

' '» — — VI—y I

P \ c c m ? e n
W ^ P l P

TRUCKS FOR SALE TIRES AND ACC.

1970 CHEVY 4i4, new over haul, 3000 
milea, new rear and front end. 4 new 
tires. 3 mudders, $2250 or best offer 
Call k»2333.

1970 Ford Branco. M9-70S2

CLEAN - 1071 Ford ^  ton. Power 
steering, power brak es, AM-FM 
stereo, Iztm ; Call 09^2791.

HOMES FOR SALE LOTS

TOTALSPACE needed2,000or more 
square feet. Need at once. Call

YARD SALE - Thursday thrji Sun
day. 9 to 6 Refrigerator, efo tn a . 

.  toys, plants miscellaneous, house- 

. hold ifems. furniture. 850 E  Kings-

GARAGE SA L E : Car equalizer, 
hide-a-bed, student desk. Thursday 
only 2200 Lea

YARD SALE - Thursday and Friday

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. 93 up, $10 week 
Davis Hotel, 1164 w F W e r, Clean.
Quiet. 609-niS

CLEIAN 1 bedroom upstairs apart- 
inent. men only, no pets, bills paid.
Inquire at 1116 Boiri^

VERY NICE furnished 1 bedroom sumption Call 
apartment for rent Call 000-2900.

W.M. lone Realty
717 W Foster 

Phone 0093M1 or 00M5O0

PRICf T. SMITH 
Builders

MAICOM OINSON RiAlTOR
Member of “ MLS"

Jam es Braxton-665-2150 
Jack  W Nichols460-<U2 
Malcom Deiison-000-0403

WILL BUY Houses. Apartments, 
Duplexes Call 600-2900.

Neva Weeks Realty 
Suite 425 H u ^ ^  Building

WOULD LIKE to buy or rent a lot 
plumbed for mobile home. Fairly 
large $85-1500.

LOT FOR Sale: Kentucky Acres 1.25 
acres. Call 01^5013.

KENTUCKY ACRE lot for sale, 
ideal house or mobile home site, 
265'x3$0'. $0500 Call 665-4520 after $ 
p.m.

FOR SALE: Land, with electricity 
and gas available. Mobile Home av
ailable 065-3231 after 5

LOTS FOR sale Inquire at 016 E. 
Murphy

SAVE MONEY onyour homeowners 
insurance. Call lAincan Insurance 
Agency 065-5757

IN WHITE Deer, Brick, 3-1-2, storm 
cellar, on 2 lots, remoideled, large 
kitchen, new carpet. 12 percent as- 

M O ^ I

LOT AT Greenbelt Lake. Half mile 
from water $3000 term s or $2500 
cash. No. 2 Huron section. Call ( OOOi 
273-0087

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE-New Mobile Homes with 
lots av ailab le  Call 669-9271 or 
989-9436

FINANCE COMPANY must liquid- 
alb inventory of 14 wide repo mobile 
homes. Assume rayments of as low 
as $174.41. Call 3 ^ ^ .

MUST SE L L  fast. 1919 Chateau 
12x50 $500.00 down, take over pay
ments. 927 E . Gordon.

1900 W AYSIDE - 3 bedroom s. 2 
baths, fireplace, low equity, assume 
payments, » tu p -R ea d y  tolivein.in 
Pampa Call 372-3356, ask for Rob.

N EED  H ELP with m obile home 
financing? Call Rex Beall 
806370-500

FOR SALE: 14 wide Mobile Home 
stove, refrigerator and extras Land 
available. 063231  after 5.

AUTOS FOR SALE
MOTORCYCLES

Tools, encyclopedias, girls clothing 
glassware, and miscrilaneous. 8z7 
E  Brunow

MUSICAL INST.
lOWREV MUSIC CENTER
LowreyOrgans and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 6693121

TraThlí^n^’iSS'ídttxers
Upright P la n o ........................... 290.00
Hammond 96 Chord Organ .SM.OO 
Baldwin Spinet Organ 418.00
Kohler Spinet Piano ................610.00

TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N Cuyler 6661251

Feeds and Seeds
ALFALFA HAY. $4 10 Fred Brown, 
665-8803

LIVESTOCK

ROOMS AT low weekly rates, some 
Irih^ejiiri^ l^am pa Vtotel. 0 0 6 ^ 5 .

3 ROOM Garage apartment. Call 
6663178

CLEAN 3 room furnished ap art
ment. 711 N. Gray. 6662435

ALMOST NEW furnished efficiency 
apartm ent. Ideal for one person, 
water and gas paid. Inquire at AAA 
Pawn Shop. S l2 s . Cuyler.

UNFURN. APT.
GWENDOLYN PLAZA 

APARTMENTS
800 N Nelson 6661875

SMALL ONE bedroom unfurnished 
apartm ent for rent. Suitable for 
single person or a couple. $210 a 
month. Bills paid. Call 6694366

FURN. HOUSE
HOUSES AND Apartments for rent 
Furnished and Unfurnished. 
6062900.

SMALL2 bedroom house, downtown. 
pensioners or retirees, $200 and de
posit Call 0062427

EX TR A  NICE, clean, 3 bedroom 
mobile home. No pets. $325 plus de
posit. 0861193

PROM PT DEAD stock rem oval ----------------------------- r---------------------
seven days a week Call your local .. . . . .  . ’ _ .„„n .,
used cow dealer. 6867016 or toll free 1
1-806692-4043 furnished Call 6662080

FOR SALE Cows. Calves. S] 
Cows. Spri 
C a lf j and Roping 
183 7631

Cows. Calves. Springer ' — - —

"C.n»;‘'sr/er,̂ ?:‘rff UNFURN. HOUSE
CONDO - Two bedroom with range.

FOR SALE 7 ewes and 2 lambs Call 
-  083-6242 White Deer

PETS & SUPPLIES
a ______________________________________ _
g . -P R O F E SSIO N A L  POODLE and 
*  Schnauzer grooming Toy stud ser

vice available Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black Susie Reed, 

-  6fe-4l84

POODLE GROOMING All breeds. 
Tangled dogs welcomed Annie Au- 
fill. 6666006 _____

FISH ^LND C R IT T E R S 1404 N 
Banks. 0669543 Full line of pet sup
plies and fish

K-9 ACRES. 1000 Farley, profes
sional groom ing-boaraing. all 
breedsofdogs 6667352

. PROFESSION AL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breeds Ju lia 
Glenn, 665-4066

AKC POODLE puppies, 
6664164

all colors

GROOMING BY ANNA S9ENCE
6669685 or 6669008

FOR SALE 1 .vea; oldmale Wire Terrier $50 Call $168716.

TO GIVE away, 5 kittens. #067154.

REG ISTERED  10 month old male 
Blue Doberman Pincher. Ears crop-_______________  ■  Blue Doberman Pinctier crop- .

Caiutv Om w * H  * n e d  a n d  o r i e n t  trained. Before2or BAR WITH Equipment for rent. Call 
■  a ^  6 call 6062321 0660948 or

6 B t 15S ■

AERATION SPEOAl 
1 CENT SALE

Any front yewd for 1 ‘ a  foot. 
Offor must indudo bock 
yard at 2‘ a  foot.

•liquid Fortiliior 
•Troo Fooding 
•Ovorsooding 
•Wood Control

LAWN MAGIC 
M 5-I004

ANTIQUE 
SHOW & SALE
August 25, 26, 27, 28 

PoiMM Moll
10:00 U.M. - 9:00 a.«. . 
VISIT OUR BOOTH

THE CURIOSITY 
SHOP

BETH'S ANTIQUES
Autiquu Dais, O i wor« 

Jawulry A Muck awru

806/668-0733 MLS
B09 N. ORAY

This $ bedroom be«"* to a w
oell cared for bomr Ntoensl^
boriieod ̂  1 4  b a te ,  w e r i i i fo  
in roar of fa rag s. Separate dlo- 
iM  room NT aptriar eeeaslaM  
and helldara Hm h «  to v a ^ t

lOOKM OFOR
2 I J 7 i [Read.

Owner 
Interealad

Vori Hagaman, Orokar, QM. . . .  666-2160
Irvina Dunn, OW......................666-4634
Jm Pat IWtchal. Brotiar. Ownar. 666-6607

2 BEDROOM and den. fenced back 
yard, new water and gas pipes. 1621 
S Wells 6669481 or 6&-5137

CUSTOM-BUILT 2166 square feet 3 
bedroom, 2540 Christine, $92,666. 
Country kitchen, hickory panelled 
den. beamed cathedral ceiling, firep
lace, bookshelves, panellea doors, 
storm windows, oversize garage, 
e lectric  opener and lovely yard 
6662616 for appointment

3 BEDROOM house with triple car 
garage in back Late model car or 
pickup as down payment and owner 
carry $17.666 6 (» I 2 6

LOOK. LOOK - 3 bedroom, 1 and G 
baths, worth the money $36.060 
check this one out. MLS 961 
3 bedroom, 2 bath. MH with its own 
lot. 317 Rider. 923.060 MLS 240 
Mobile home lot in Lefors. Texas 
arising $4500 - make an offer. MLS 
12IL.
STOP PAYING RENT - nicest 1 bed
room house in Pampa. $16,006. MLS

DOUBLEWIDE MOBILE HOMES - 
3 different ones and one wUi fit your 
needs and purposes. Reasonably 
priced MLS % ,  297, and 198. 
z226 Hamilton. 3 bedroom, excellent 
condition and early eccupiuicy. MLS

OWNER will carry on this 2 bed
room, big living room, $22,900 MLS 
276.
HOUSES to be moved. Milly San
ders, Realtor, 6662671, Shed Realty. 
666^761________________________ __

TWO BEDROOM. Attached garage 
Fenced backyard, patio. 13 percent 
loan 8669615

REDUCED TO Sale. By owner, 3 
bedroom. 2 bath, double garage, nice 
fenced yard. 2 ' j  years old Assuma
ble FHA 11G P ercen t in terest 
$55.000 66654Q. 969 Cinderella

COMMERCIAL PROP.
FOR SALE - 40x60 brick building. 324 
Naida Call 6668381

FOR LEASE - Good corner location 
car lot with office on Foster Street. 
Call 6667565

Out of Town Prop.
G REEN  BE LT  Lake. Clarendon. 
Real niceS bedroom. Reduced below 
market price forquick sale 674-3712.

Farms & Ranches
2-5 ACRES of land, west of Price 
Road 6666461 or 6& 5I37

166 ACRES Love G rass, cross 
fenced, 2 w ater w ells 863-5941. 
883 3031 or 7762823 McLean

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 

807 W Foster 6$62$B3

MxGUIRI MOTORS 
"THf TRADIN' OKIf"

401 W Foster 6668762

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency 6665757.

1973 C H EVRO LET Monte Carlo 
Also. Chevy 454 Motor. I6546K .

FOR SALE -1972 V.W. Super Beeii^  
New Mictwlin radials. 1973 Super 
Beetle. 1674 Beetle Call 8667312.

CARS $200! Trucks $150! AvaUable 
at local government sales. Call I Re
fundable! 1-7165W-0241 extension 
1777 for directory that shows you bow 
to purchase 24 hours.

14x66 DETROIT 1661 Model - $2606 1660 M ^ D A  G l£ ,  Air oonAtioning.

» and take up paym ents or low mites, excellw t gas m ite a « , ex- 
Call 6068684551 cellent condition. Call Scott

1-666-6501 Miami.

MCER CYCLES
1300 Alcock 6661241

1676 KAWASAKI KZ406 with crash 
bar, windshieki, M el^lic blue.3460 
mites. Call after 6 p.m. I46-I0I1 and 
2463411

1981 KAWASAKI KDX 175, 1600 
miles,exoellent condition, $606. Call 
6 l 6 : m  after 5.

SALE - 1976 XS 11 Yamaha, 
16,006 miles. Lots of extras. Calf 
6fi-7$n

1661 KTM-250 dirt bike. Excellent 
condition. 6666720.

KAWASAKI 650 SR. 6560 mites, ex- 
cellent condition, must sell. $1656. 
Call 6667630

OOOf N 8 SON '
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

^ 1  W. Koater 1668444

NRESTONB STORES *
120 N. Gray 6668419

PARTS AND ACC. '
NATIONAL AUTO Salv age. IG  
miles west of Pampa, Highway •  
We now have rebuUf ahernistors |nd 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 6663222 or 
6 6 5 ^

FOR SALE - 4 Heavy Duty ad ju sts  
bic Gabriel shocks. Used 2 
Call 6661913.

BOATS AND ACC.-:
OGDEN B SON*

501 W. Foster 6668444

1677 21 FOOT Stem Craft I-O' Deck 
Boat, 165 Horsepower, $6,665. Down
town Marine, 361 S. Cuyler.

FOR SALE - Breck Mobile home. 
14x72. Two bedroom, 2 bath, refrig
erated  a ir ,  Ice  box. stove, dis
hwasher Like new. Located 2 miles 
West of Kingsmill Texas on U S. 
Highway 60. B and B Solvent. Inc. 18 
a m. - 5 p.m. I Call 6663319

TRAILERS
FOR R EN T-car hauling trailer Call 
Gene Gates, home 669-3147. business 
6667711

14x70 TRA ILER, three bedroom, all 
appliances, central air and heat Call 
6 & « 4 6 o r  316-675-8185

AUTOS FOR SALE

FOR SAl.E by owner Clean 3 bed
room. IG  bath. 620 l,efors Street

garage.
1450 square foot living area. Nicest in 
tow n^ all 6662600 or 6661555

HOUSE FOR Lease 2209 Ev er 
green. $750 month. O E  Bradford. 
Rraltor. Century 21 6667545

FOR RENT - 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, 
brick duplex with garage Coronado 
Drive, $M0 with water and gas paid 
Call 6M-2721 or 6666819

3 BEDROOM No pets 702 N. Frost

1206 CHRISTINE, 3 bedroom, 2G 
baths. $575 month. $500 deposit. 6 
month lease and references Call 
Mark Wheeler. 4663263940

room. i '2 oain 
Phone 6666655

OLDER HOUSE - 6 rooms pfus util
ity $2000 down, owner will carry 
balance 505 N Dwight. 6654642

3 BEDROOM, covered and enclosed 
patio. FHA inspected and approved 
Total move-in cost $2106 Payments 
$380 month. 6664842

TO BE MOVED
FOR SALE - 38x32 Building to be 
moved M D Snider Trucking Com
pany, Office. Price Road. 6668206

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom CoTipers
6654315 900 S. Hobart

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SAUS
Recreational Vehicle Center. 1019 
Alcock...We Want to Serve Y ou !!

FOR SALE 1962 40 foot Kountry 
Aire Fifth  wheel Travel T railer 
Washer, dryer, garbage disposal 
Call 66636711 before 10:00 a m or 
after 6:00 p.m.

1661 -35 FOOT travel trailer. Tip-out. 
patn  doors, a ir condilioned, fully 
carpeted, good condition Will sell 
reasonable Can be seen anytime 
after 3 p.m. Country House Trailer 
Park. 1403 E  Frederic

1962 27 Fool Class “ A " Southwmd 
motor home, perfect condition. 
Power plant, air conditioner. T V 
set. everything new. 2128 Lea, 
Pampa 8 D M 6 ^ 2  or 6664051

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL TRADE 

2116 Alcock 6665601

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

805 N Hobart 665 1665

BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 6663962

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 6666661

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E  Foster 6663233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

BILL M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 6665374

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick. CMC A Toyota 

$33 W Foster 6662571

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Foster 665-2131

MARCUM
USED CARS

6667125810 W Foster

LOTS

UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom, washer 
and dryer connections, fenced yard, 
couples only or one child $250.00 a 
month. 1200 E  Kingsmill, 866-6073.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
CORONADO CENTER

Only Four spaces Remaining, 3600 
Square feet, ideal for clothing store; 
2400 » u a r e  feet, and 906 Square fMt, 
e x c e lm t for Ristail or office. Call 
Ralph G. D avis In c.. R ealtor. 
866-3M-#651. 3714 jQ Isen Blvd.. 
Amarillo, Texas. 71106.

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER parks Spaces for 
rent in »ellytow n Call 848-2466.

MOBILE HOMES
FOR RESIDENTIAL lots for sale in SAVE MONEY on_your mobile home 

• —  • ■ -  .  -  • • - ------------ Call tfuncan Insurance

Frashier Acres East 
Claudine Balch. Realtor 

6668075

Howard Wick at Greenbelt Lake. 
(80618663354.

insurance. —  . 
Agency. 6665757.

LEON BUUARD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W Foster 665 lSl4

C BAR L 
MEAT

Hiway n East 
Across from Armory 

8E6-4N2
» U l .

CEM ETERY LOTS in Memory Gar 
dens of Pampa, Block A - Lot 68 ■ 
Spaces 3 a n ^  $706 Call 353-0403. 
Amarillo.

pmmp
•  USED CARS 

•  MOBLE HOMES 
•R V  CENTER

S31 W. Wilks M5-576S

Underoge, overoge, reiected 
drivers becous* of driving record 
Also discount for prefered risks.

SE R V IC E  IN S U R A N C E  
-A G E N C Y  1330 N. Bonks

MIS

Ouy CUnwnI ............. 66S-B237
Sondra Schunomaii M l  S-B644

Brslwr, CRS, M l 
At ShadnWord ORI

-A6S-434S 
. .6664349

DRIVE A LITTLE 
SAVE A LOT

Solitaire
HosInn

WetffieM
Cigwepoint«

SondtewoodO/W

SHOP *  COMPARE 
TOLL FREE 

1-600692-4163 
MbMIb HiMSillC 
Am  Blvd. E. 

Awerille, Texai 
S06-3B3-2203

M ostaw f

iNonnaWard
-3346

Mono ONeal ............669-7063
Nino Speenmore . . .  .665-2526
Judy Toyler ................669-5977
Jim Word ..................669-1993
Derra W haler ............669-7B33
9ennie Schoufa M l . .6661369
Fom Dee«h ................669-6940
Cori Kennedy ............669-3006
0 .0 . TrimMe ORI . . .  669-3222
MHie Word ................669-6413
M aryC lybum  ............ 669-7999

Nermn Ward, M l, Broker

m

Oeßiiui
REALTOR «ASSOCIATES
669-68S4

Offic«:
420 W. Francii

Elmer Batch, O.R.I. . .'.666B079
Joe Hunior ................669-7BB9
Volma U w ter ............ 6669S69

S c ia te
Mildred Sceft ............669-7B0I
Berdeno Noel ............669-6100
Okh Taylor ! .............669-9B00
O oudlfw  Botch ORI . .666S079 
MordaM# Hunior M l . . .  .trohor

Wo try Harder ie moke 
iWnge eoeler 9er our Otenif

ACCOUNTANT WANTED 
IMMEDIATELY

L«m I RiMinfaoNirariî aNsfMlI ttMMOWMntaiit« 
b«okkMp«r wINi Moratarial tU lls. PravlMn 
aeoamliag •iiiarkNMa ••••tsary. PsaMaa n- 
tp lf t  w fk la i iaMli a oaapilarlaaN l yalaai, Nat 
INaviMn aigariaiM« wMk oaayatar It aal ••••

G P ^ M T H N iy Far ANvaaoaaiaat
Salary

iMMraiiea PaM 
PaM VaaaNMi I  HaNNayt 
taaC Rasaaw Tai 

P.0. R « i l i n  
Naüa« Taaat i m i

"sauNO PAMPA sma i9sr
Quentin

WILLIAMS. 
• REALTORS

ÿ i d w Â r * .M c .

4 BSOROO$ftf
'This ipacioui borne on Comancke hae a Urine room and a den wHb  a
wowttunUng flr^hMe. BoiK-in qipUaMMln t e  kileban: dMng 
area. Central bea$ A air, dooUe garage with opener A etoraf« 
buUdhig. 174.006 MLS M

NUkRVKUN

994
NOtTH GRAY STR«T ___ .

IB e d ro o m l» in e q B a o irM rM .u riB R n N m .k ild ie n .a D d « n d o 86d
Don!h.N«apluniblnB*rinyl«hliHB.8ÉiBlagarap .$3t.H iLS2n

'.íi'j r. ?2
........ .... BrilM
.........4 6 6 7 8 7 0  Hatea
........4664199 Id
B .C I9 Ma

....6664160 ...4661487 ....668-488B 
i Baôgy OW, CBS k«r r........4661449

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Catw: C.C. 
Mathenv 

Tire Salvage 
818 W. Foster 3MS-82S1

1879 YAMAHA XS 1100 Fully dres
sed. Cali 6667320 or 6661131.

1979 PINTO Car 49,000 miles phone 
6696666 or 2134 N Sumner

1979 MONTE Carlo Landau, loaded, 
35.000 miles. 1127 S. Finley. 8854907.

1976 PINTO Station  Wagon, one 
owner, power, air, automatic. V-6, 
$1650 Call 6654779 after 5:00.

1978 PONTIAC Sun Bird Hatchback, 
loaded, 4 speed. 4 cylinder Call 
6661490 after 6 p.m

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FOR RENT - Ja rtran  Trucks and 
Traders 6654218

GIVING UP The Good U fe ! Selling 
welding "R ig  ", together 1180 Chevy 
I-ton tmal. 4»4. A-C and stereo. 1964 
Lincoln welder 4 61 overhauled! 
headache rack. lead, cords, stingers, 
torch, gauges, two tool boxes - full. 
200 pounds welding rod. wrenches, 
hoods Everything needed, plus 
more. B-B-Q and cooler, too Call 
8492911

HYDRAULIC DUMP Beds for pick 
ups. G ton and up. easy quick instal- 
latnn Call 6692648 or 6696747

- 1961 CHEVY Luv 14.806 miles. $4006 
See at 226 ^ ic e  Rd.

1670 FORD F  250 camper special. 360 
automatic, air, dual tanks with 6 g  
foot cab over, potty. 40 gallon water, 
stove with oven, 2 way refrigerator 
$3750 Also 1973 VW van with air 
$2375. 518 N. Somerville.

1665 FORD - Econoline pick up. needs 
engine. $275 1963 Chevy G Ion pic
kup, needs engine $450. 1975 Chevy 
G ton J iickup $656 731 Brunow.

MAJOR 
APPUANCE REPAIR
Ceitifiod Warranty Repair 

Ivf
GE

WHIRLPOOL
ZENITH
unoN
SHARP

JENN-AIR
THOMPSON FARM 
& HOME SUPPLY

MIAMI 868-3831

CORRAL REAL ESTATE' 
125 W. Francis
665-6596

BE SMART NOW
& call to view this neat A at
tractive home. 3 bedroom, 1G 
bath, central heat, new car
pet, new kitchen floor covr- 
ing, fenced, attached garage, 
good location MLS 279.

GETTING MARRIED? 
This is a perfect s ta rte r 
home. 3 bedroom. I bath, ca r
pet, paneling, corner lot, steel 
siding, storm  windows A 
door, assumable loan. MLS 
155

PUASE
Phone to see 2212 N Sumner 
This is a clean home with cen
tral heat and a ir  plus 
hum idifier. 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, some carp et, fenced 
yard. Travis school MLS 304 

COULDN'T ASK 
For better term s $10.000 
down, balance at 12 j^rcent 
on this 3 bedroom, 1 bath, new 
w ater lines, good carp et, 
storm windows A doors. Now 
priced at $29.506 MLS 283

Dianna Sandora . .6692021 
Brad Bradford . . .  .665-7945
Joy Tumor ............669-2859
Ooniof Tovi» ........ 665-7424
Bovlo Cos ............665-3667
Twite Fishor ........ 66S-3S60
Gail W. Sandora ........Brakor

ki Pomoo-Mte'ia tlw t.

SH*9 B tM Ü
- TOOB-N. Hobew; 

p ffica  6 6 S - 3 7 6 I

SATISFIED" CLIENTS dUR 
ONLY SPECIALTY. 24 HOUR 
SERVICEI

CLEAN B NEAT
This 1676 Wayside mobile home 
has 3 bedroom. 2 full baths, car-

Speting. some drapes, small stor- 
tilding, and its own lot. 
neat. Call M illy. MLS

GOOD BUSINESS
Good Financing, good invest
ment in this 11 unit motel in W nte 
Deer. 2 bedroom living quarters, 
w i^  2 car garage CaH Audrey

HIGHWAY FRONTAGE
This Corner Commercial loca
tion is on a busy incomiiM High
way A a great location for vour 
business Large42'x33' Metaisid
ing building. Attic storage, large 
floor area office, rest rooms 
Overhead door to allow for load
ing or unloading merchandise. 
Suited for multiple uses MLS 
I60C Call Eva

ENJOY YOUR
Summ er Evenings with this 2 
bedroom home located in quiet 
older neighborhood. Has carport, 
Steel siding, nice carp et, and 
pretty back yard with wood 
fence Call Eva MLS 255 
C oll u t ............... wo roolly corvl
Sandro McBrido ........669 6641
Dote KobWni ............669339B
Homy Dote O orrvn . .639-2777
Lorvno Pork .............. i 6B-3145
Audroy Aloxondor .. .6896122
Gory D. kteodor ........ 669-2039
M illy Sandan ............ 669*2671
W ildoMcOohan ........ 669*6337
Sodia Durfilng .......... 646-2S47
Oom Rabbin« ............ 665*3299
iv o  Howl«y .............. 665*3207
Jonia Shad O il ........ 665*3039
WoHar SKad trahar . .665*2039

s.o.s.
Geiwrol Employmant And Idea Devalopment Agency

113 W. Foster
Specioliiing in employee and management locrwiting, 
training and motivating.

$50 to $250 Get9 You The Job You W antI
a

•Food Sorvico
•  A g ricu ltu ra
•  Oil Patch
•  Butinotf
•  Induct riol

665-0048

FISCHER REALTY
LOTS OF ROOM

----------------- ------- -ath home with FHA ______________________
costs. Nice yard, fruit trees, nearly new carpet . Den, garage MLS 29.

Cotnplete facilities for the disc^mteoSM horse lover. Healed barn. All 
eqiapinmt to train and woritteii^. Large home with 3 bedrooms, 2% 
Uthi. huge utility room LOTS oTclooets and sloraip. Doubte |arM(, 
firepter^uat tee to appreciate. O.E.
_____________  PRICE REDUCED
To|U,566. This S bedroom-2 bath home is a two story on a large I 
M. Has swimming pool, detached daubw garage, buUt-ina, steel ik 
for low maintenance, chain Hnk fence ana same new carpet, paWI 
panelhng. Vacant and toady to move teto MlS W.

SUPER NEAT
Buy now and be ready for school, this 2 bedroom 2 bath home has been
recently painted, has gerafe door opener, lirmiace, coveredraUo and 
nicely landscapad yarn. Low equity-owner win carry soma. Dentmie« 
this O.E.

W ISTR IH A V I
LaadNertbeftownfbrbuUding. Lovely homeeitee. Call for tnformaUon. 

LOW EQUITY
On Ihte 2 bedroom mobile home, includes furniture drapes and ap- 

I monte old, low paymento can bt assumedcall today!
REMODELED

3 bodroom homt with sl6rage buikUag, air conditlenkig, bar-b-qwjriH 
m^roany oter features, »w eqidqr and paymants, assumaMe Mm.
MLS 369.

YOUR RRAl RSTATI PROBLEM IS OUR BUSMtSS
SfRVING PAMPA FOR 23 YIARS

669 6381
Bfonch CH îta 
Coronofio Inn

669 941 1
DowniOMten O^ica 

1 1 S N  W a st S tra a t

..660434B 
. 669-6292 
.A6B-S91« MoA 
.A6B-4979 Bn 
.A 6 B -9 m  Assi

, . . . A 6 »-8 m

M g

66B.m 4
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Ted Chabasinski, 44  - year - old activist for mental 
patients's rights, has authored what may be the nation's

first ballot initiative aimed at banning electroconvulsive 
therapy • also called electroshock ■ the kind of therapy he 
underwent at age six. (AP Laserphotoi

B erk eley  citizen s to  vote on  
b ann in g e lectro sh o ck  treatm en t

By JOHN RICE 
AiMclated P rcsi Writer

BERKELEY, Calif. (API — Ted Chabasinski was 6 years 
old when doctors clamped electrodes to his temples, and jolts 
of electricity sent him into convulsions. They did it about 20 
times over a period of weeks and then locked him away in a 
mental hospital for 10 years.

Chabasinski doesn't think he was crazy. He thinks his 
treatment was. Now an articulate, 44-year-old activist for 
mental patients' rights, he has authored what may be the 
nat ion' s  f i rs t  bal lot  initiative aimed at banning 
electroconvulsive therapy, or ECT.

Hm Berkeley municipal vote is an outgrowth of a nationwide 
movement, led by former mental patients and some 
psychiatrists, protesting alleged psychiatric abuse of 

;  unwilling patients.
Advocates of the ban say it would halt a widely used 

; technique that allegedly bums the brain and damages the 
' memories of helpless patients.

Leading psychiatrists deny that the therapy, also called 
, electroshock, causes brain damage or long-term memory loss 
, They say banning it could leave thousands of chronically 

depressed, even suicidal patients without help.
The Coalition to Stop Electroshock collected about 2.S00 

, signatures — they needed 1,400 — to place the issue on 
Berkeley's Nov. 2 ballot. It would make anyone performing the 
shock treatments subject to six months in jail and a 4500 fine 

r '  “ I think it's a very sympathetic issue," Chabasinski said 
r "Basically, they're going ahead and causing brain damage 

just to subdue people."
'  But leading psychiatric organizations disagree sharply.

"It's a very important procedure in psychiatry, sometimes 
'life-saving, and one of the most effective treatments for 

depression." said Dr Howard Gurevitz. president of the 
, California Psychiatric Association.

"It's an unusual kind of thing to have a public initiative 
' about," said Dr. Robert Campbell, vice president of the 
, 27.000-member American Psychiatric Association "We think 

it's inappropriate"
Gurevitz said he's certain that doctors and patient groups 

will organize to fight the measure. “ I think we certainly should 
respond to it ,"  echoed Campbell

Electroconvulsive therapy involves a quick jolt of 70 to 150 
volts in order to create a convulsion similar to an epileptic fit 
Each patient generally receives six to 12 treatments

Patients are given drugs to eliminate pain and muscle 
spasms, which before the advent of muscle-relaxing drugs 
were sometimes so strong that patients broke bones.

Researchers say they are not sure why the convulsions — 
which can also be produced with gas or chemicals — work But 
that is true of many medical treatments, psychiatrists say

The Berkeley ban would affect only one facility. Herrick 
Hospital, which performed the therapy on 45 patients in 1981, 
said spokeswoman Gloria Dunn.

But Chabasinski said he would like to see the effort to ban 
electroshock spread. "San Francisco seems a real natural 
place to go," he said. "Then we could probably form a 
coalition around the state."

State records show that between 2.400 and 2,700 patients 
received electroshock treatments each year from 1977 through 
1980 in about 70 facilities around California.

A nationwide 1975 survey by the National Institute of Mental 
Health showed 60,000 patients, about 5.7 percent of all 
psychiatric patients in the surveyed institutions, received 
shockthepapy.

"To be honest, this is one way of having a referendum on 
mental patients' rights and the way they are treated," said 
Chabasinski.

Among the groups supporting the Electroshock ban is the 
Berkeley-based Network Against Psychiatric Assault, one of 
many groups around the country which have demonstrated 
against forced mental treatments.

"People often get labeled as mentally ill or schizophrenic 
because they're a problem to people around them," said Jenny 
Miller, a Network staff member.

Chabasinski and other electroshock foes, many speaking 
from personal experience, contend the treatment causes brain 
damage and permanent memory loss. ‘T ve never met anyone 
who got a number of shock treatments who got back all their 
memory." he said.

The possibility of brain damage "is  the remotest kind of 
thing." said Dr. George Wayne, a clinical psychologist at 
UCLA who was on a 1978 American Psychiatric Association 
studying the shock therapy.

"There is no question about its safety if practised properly," 
Wayne said

llie  method now used produces "relatively small amounts" 
of short-term memory loss. Wayne said. “Within about six 
weeks you can hardly tell there's been any memory 
impairment," and within six months there's no impairment 
noticeable.

Dozens of form er mental patients testified against 
electroshock at a recent Berkeley City Council hearing — and 
not one for it But Gurevitz said. "The people who have been 
satisfied with their treatment are not the ones who want to 
come forward" because of the stigma involved.

Many patients request the treatment because they have had 
good experiences and prefer it to other forms of treatment, 
such as drugs. Gurevitz and Campbell said

On the light side
'  PR AIRIEVILLE.  Mich. 
(AP) — If they ever hold a 
contest for turning out buffalo 

'c h ^ .  you won't find Willis 
tAukerman taking up the rear.

can hold a cookie 
'¿itflcr to Aukerman, who 
. spreads his raw material like 
a batter and presses out chips 
that are exactly six inches in 
diameter and three-quarters 
Of an inch thick.

Vhat's even more swell is 
'ffioy kave no smell and he 
" a ^  that will really make 
im n a e ll— and sail.

C- "We expect to sell a huge 
aanber of chips at $l apiece 
•■d buffalo chip burgers at 

I IL N  each as mementos," he 
MM.

, '  Aukerman's chipper Idea is 
',v>gi yia key iufrvdlant far the 

hiRMo/ehip-throiring contest 
' : Id ̂  bald as part of the fourth 

.aaaual Pralrieville Old 
' P^shieaed Parma Days 
festival. Sept. S4. which 
ndasB money for the local 
aKhMance corps 

• He’s dM euraer of Groan 
*Aeras Farm and chairman of

the festival, and he went all 
the way to Indiana to buy 
Billy, a 1.600-pound chip 
producer

“ Billy provides enough 
material for 25 chips a day. 
but he has to be fed properly  ̂
to produce manure of just the 
r i g h t  t e x t u r e  a n d  
c o n s i s t e n c y , "  s a i d  
Aukerman. giving away his 
expertise.

"We feed him a diet like his 
wild bison ancestors thrived 
on; dry, grassy hay, but no 
com. grain or alfalfa."

After drying in the sun for 
•0 hours, the chips are both 
odorless "and as hard as a 
block of wood.

lAP) — This 
in a planetary

HOUSTON 
could raault 
Injunction 

U. 8 .  D i s t r i c t  Judge  
Woodrow Seals has scheduled 
a haaring for Sept. 3 on 
Universal  City Studio’s 
roqueat for an injunction to 
Wop a compmy from putting 
out coffse mugs emUaioned 
withthe words; "LoveE-T."

NU-WAY CLEANING 
SERVICE

Carpet - Upholstery - Walls 
by Jay Young

Our Annual Back To School 
Special - Is Upholstery This Year

Our no steam  method is sofe for fibers such os 
velvet, wool, corduroy, oil cotton, nylon, rayon 
blinds.

Drying time about 2 hr.

Love Seat Couch 
Med. Size Couch 
Large Size Couch  
Ex Large Size Couch

rrot velvet
$29 95 
$39.95 
$44.95  
$52.95

velvet or wool
$37.95
$47.95
$52.95
$57.95

a

A ny Choir 50%  off with above prices 
any carpet 10% off with above prices

. • s
Keep this add for o bonus 

cleaning g ift!
r

W e will honor these prices in Pbmpo, Lefors, W hite Deer, 
Skellytown, with no mileage charge.

Now through September 17 
until we ore booked up 

we work by appointment

TiKMik You for DioltiM 665-3541 - ̂  
Wlioro Quality Doosn't Coat...lt Foysfl!

t r l N S l B n i s  Ad  

ItlMtlfU WadRuaday, 
A a | if t  I B th  t h r o « ^  
Saturday lu fR it 18th,1981

W W W

-

-

Model 1100 Vented Shotjun

♦5336
or-*-

♦8236

Model 1100 Plain Barrel Shotgun

Xodel 5322
t j ü S y »

BDL

•318»

l^mington.
Model S70 Vented Shct|on

♦8934 or 
♦6946

Model 870 Plain Barrel Shotgun

AssoVted Models < 8 0 9 »
M e n i  Osnie Load
S h d l a  b  Tour Chcioo Of ri2ie . risi-Tvi. 
P16(X. P160-7V4, moos Or F200-7V4

Assorted Models

Winchester 3 0 3 0  Rifles
♦ 09412 ,
♦09416

$17999
B n g n r M T T R ^

Bifles « 2 9 9 ^

.Í 'e Cd

Assorted Models

Ruger Pistol Sak!
Assorted .22 Models $189»

♦KNR5
or ^ ^ 6

Model BH Pistols
Assorted Models

Stainless Steel 
.22 Pistol

,«899»
$19999

r .I .I . Titan Fiitol
38 ^)ecial ♦N38B2
or ♦N38B4 « 9 9 »
DnFont Reloading 
Fowder
1-Lb Can
Federal or 
Remiagtoii 
88L1 SlieUi;
TS22or810 Box

CMuyiio
$ 8 Bade
o*ia,MAtaao
Gau|t ShtUf !

Rldht Now. Get 1100 Beck On Sn rjr Box Of rederel IS. 16 Or so  Oeufi 
Field Uad Sbolcbelle You Buy— Up To A Total Of 16.00 h r  rive Bene. 
Rebete Doee Hot Include TirSKLotde. Buekehot.RlfleSluu. Or Any 
10. 18 Or 410 ( k u ß  Loede. Detalle At Our Speolil F idenl Ammo 
Dlipley But Hurry. Offer Rode Hovember 30. IM S

ChUled

I« ad Sh o t S O M

Assorted Sizes 
28-lb Bag

D an  W esso n  8 8 7  P is to l

i»ve « 8 4 8 »

T a u r o s  P is t o l $ 1 0 9 »
38 Specbl *88-8 « u r »

Sbetf Worn Onn Sole!
SELECTED

m o d els
AT REDUCED 

PRICES

Iziu Trap Thrower
l^htwai t̂. Portable $ f tQ 9 9  
Model “C"
Ltupold 8x9 Scope _
♦l6897Aoh * 1 6 9 ^

BMhiv lUdiiig
lid im o 4o w

Daiiw BB 8 ^
Pump Action

S w k im n A ir t W d a i ig g i
•1010 .

Fiok frame 
w/Myloa Feck • 1 6 "
Hantiiil Vcft
with Game Pocket 
BBCJach
flnIswwRTi |̂hf4fw
Lundi Pack 
♦8800-706 •11"
Coleman Sleeplnit 7
B a g  ♦8181-608 or ̂ 81-704.

Bach

Goleman Sleeping _____
B M  ♦8181-741 or ♦8181 -SeO.

Oolcman Lantern
OMliUtlg
♦800 A 700 ” ^

.Í

14801. U tart


